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Ibody in river
PROVES THAT OF

MARTH MOON
POPE RECEIVESSPAIN'S CHIEF

TOREADOR KILLEDFINANCIAL POSITION OF CANADA 
SET OUT TODAY IN BUDGET SPEECF1REDS ARREST 

DELEGATES TO 
ZIONIST MEET

Galleto Had Slain 1,430 Bulls 
and Had Amassed Fortune. 1

!

Had Disappeared a Few Days 
Before Date of Wedding. i DEBT INCREASED DURING THE YEAR 

BY $395,000,000' As Hiram Sees It Madrid, May 18—Madrid is mourning 
because her favorite toreador, Gallito, 
was killed by a bull on Sunday night 
while attempting to save a fellow torea
dor.

Saskatoon, Sask., May 18—With identl- “There,” said Mrs,
Be j dice at Canonization of 

Joan of Arc '
flcation of the body of a young woman _ _ . . /e \ e.1 A AAA AAA C !.. Hornbeam to the Times
taken from the North Saskatchewan of War to Dominion, $ I ,t)/4,UUU,UUU, LXClll- reporter as she and Hi-
River on last Wednesday, light has been ] _ . _ . n . 1T1 «. J C _1 ram and the re-
shed on the mysterious disappearance of give of UenSlOIlS, Ke-eStabllSnmeni ana OOmC porter came out of the2S SÏÏ? « Other Features - Revenue and Expenditure - j
ding in last September. Identification . r t- , j » • • /s . Q_,,_ that was being fed for

made by parents of the young wo-| | he QuCStlOnof 1 rade and LlVlIlg VOStS---- OaVC the market, “I’ve been

and Produce, Urges Sir Henry Drayton. nestmforf0over a week.
1 Now I know where it 
is.”

The newspapers issued special editions 
and a bull fight that was scheduled for 
yesterday in connection with King Al
fonso’s birthday fete was abandoned.
. He was twenty-three years of age, and 
had amassed a fortune of eight million 
pesetas in the ring. He had killed 1480 
bulls and taken part in 674 “corridas.’

Seventy-Five Reported Taken 
in Russia

Cardinal Begin Among Those 
Present — Pontiff Singles 
Out General Castlenau for 
Particular Notice.

Charges of Intrigue With En-,
tente and Allegation of I When she disappeared Miss Moon left j 

° ! a note telling her fiance she was unfit to j
Agreement With England \ marry him. The note disposes of pre-, 

® . J vious theories of foul play. Police now
---- Privileges Declared believe wounds on her head were caused j

by chunks of ice in the river.

was
man.

VERY NARROW ifsSi 1 
„ HAVE i HOPE iüsis SQUEAK FOR ’ESE!-*-Seventy-five delegates and alternates to Conditions obtaining not only in Can- WXuw 11 * • 1 Thè hen rah at high

5HSHSS FOR THE 1IFE0F iHilHÜ GOVERNMEIII =SSs
by the extraordinary eomm.S8, n. mill 1 11110 m.ent requir^1 the rauis™8 f lar®L!u»e she won’t swallèr an oat unless the’s of seventy years, after a prolonged
asserted the extraordinary secrecy oh- I * I jllll B III 11 of money. It was absolutely imperative ------------ grain in it? She throws the empty hulls iUness He is survived by three sons,
served regarding the meeting of the eon-. I U | II If n!\|jjj that there should be no checkn. • j Todav in away every time. Alt’ she’s as sly as a R Kenneth and Walter, nil of St-
gress and the fact that a large propor- J. fl. LU IIHIIUV ductmn, no hmdermgof the eff»rt^ GOhSip lS Kite iOday HI pm gonto what’s in that shed John. The funeral will be held on
? anu connected ! loday conditions were changed. 1 he Ottawa “I knowed for a week,” said Mrs. Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock from his
tion of those present were not connected ------------ war was won. Expenses were great. Uttawa Hornbeam “that she was settin’ some- , , -i
with the Zionist movement, led to the . Canada, With other countries which par- ’ wheres They do love to steal their |
arrests. ’PllOne Message to Relatives ticipated in the titanic struggle, was _ . nest out.” . ! FOUR PASSED EXAMS.

Investigation, it is alleged, has re- - in Fredericton ^ gir Henrv de- Members Believe Premier “Fifteen eggs,” said Hiram, appearing Four journeymen electricians passed
suited in the discovery' of compromising j in T redericton ‘“Ihe^duty today. Sir Henry de - . y. i around the corner of the shed. “There ' their examinations before the board of
documents, many of foreign origin, re- ________ -dared, is not only to ca"y > 8 Mill ^Not Be Able to Stand was s;xteen, but one was broke an I, examiners at City Hall this morning.
vealing close contact with Entente conn-1 ermnent of the country w L, er <-. • AIfpcred Tteason throwed it out.” . The successful candidates were Charles
tries. It is asserted that the existence of Inque’st Into Railroad Fatall- ditions to the debt hut, on the til Strain Alleged Keason -Well,” said vMrs, Hornbeam, we 11 let H Carrol L. May, E. P. Carr and

l at the Nashwaak - Doe- aWSMBUg» of Absence of Some Gov-

£ræxz tors Differ About emment M. P.’s. % » « «« - * «“, SrJÆK’St.îS SK

■SÏJSfS. J-..h tion of Leg of Man Pinned ........, , rTC-.
iS.K“."Æ'.aa Under Tender. tg&ZgVJSXS&uZ- „„ lb.„, 53|ru^Utt5S£."W‘***

with England, and that Henry Morgen- ------- ----- <j°me as umted and earnest ^ A the parliament buildup^ th^s “She’s goln’ over there,” said Hiram, The funeral 0f Mrs. R. S. Lahcy was
than, former American ambassador to . during the war penod differ- becau“ “f the "“J defeat- “to walkrin a hole in the sile an eat held this afternoon from her late resi-
Turkev, visited Poland last fall as a re- . (Special to Times.) for each and all of us to Sink ah1 diffère ment had last night ^[aje,n8(iefe^ sorae pebbles to help digest them oats.” dencc, 252 King street east. Service was
presentative of the Zionists. It is said Fredericton, May 1£-A talepb°"e “ccs> class and «‘rt tôwTrd re e.stab a" importent The cres SurPy enough, in a twinkling the hen conducted by Rev. Mr. McKay of St.
that on that oceagion^e urgedhthepJew- ““^^here e^“tht mom£g filing» £nada afultl and eo-ordi- %e ^ition graphe result of the was lying in a hollow, «^e^feathers David’s church and interment was in
imperiaHsU. American Zionists, it is was that there now was no hope for the nated as that which won th^^ar the rote on the amendment caU.ng for all 0°fUtdust^hile she pecked at the The funeral of .Ralph Ernest, infant
charm’d- [^hed ^^y who" is^erio^Ul in Hat 'ti^Henr^etch^^ "pt^es^ of minlstTptnipotentia^y sides the hollosv. rubbedl her head son of Mr and Mr, W K Ash «

’ Admu-al Kolchak while Jewish troops, i y during the night Canadian trade, showing how an excess f0 Washington indicate the feeling of against the,ee^h, and seemed to na DeMonts street «as hrid privately tn
11 A ^veotirna«onaHysts andôn Mrs Frank J- Cooper, who was taken of imports ove^ exports had within the the, members that a government which an msaf desire to become as dirty ^temoom
agamst the SVP fronts in Rus- to Boston by her husband, Alderman last few years changed to an excess of WOuld allow itself to get in such a situ- . minutes ” said Hi-
the Archangel ‘ Cooper, for treatment, has had another exports over imports. He gave further ay0n is evidently moribund and dying the’ negt She

stroke. Mrs. Cooper on Sunday heard series of tables showing steady growthm „n its feet. It was also the first oceas- ram, ^^“methi^ smart We
of the death of her brother-in-law In the production of wheat, of farm pro- ion which Sir Robert Borden has thinks shes do n |h want to

Ksf,r ssu MacNutt „
-Air - “■ * *“ !Six witnesses out of twenty-eight sum- [ “A™he said, “the progress of the past bis own sake he should resign. An ef- watch a heil—b >_
moned were examined last night at be but a fair indication, the problems^ fort is being made,te, induce^hto to re- 1 Xh Jmch exchange of pleasantries

that his resignation would mean a break the trio passed on to the ‘
The Debt up; they promise him an easy time, a 1 ve y brood awaited the reporters
me vent others want him to resign, but are too critical inspection. ________ __

the maSkl£an'anXl of the"£eU to show ç-rtrous EDITOR OFJgOWN TOH^oNE (Canadian Press)

was coroner. fî/Tend of Uie‘finanria^yeTr how narrow ^Iqiœak’| Morristown, N. J^MayAS-Wlfflam ^^glltadSlTSi hU bLdU^ch

waf: ssss^t te v$z hrg: r„ ^r^t»»râof the medical men, one doctor saying/rs of the [mance department stood. ,ate for the voting. Their majority was yesterday aged eighty-one. He wgs the revenue _jbout $20,000 more. Last year 
that Estahroo^’ leg could not have been Cross debt’ *3,014,4-83,7.4.1-. only ftve. Some say that many govern- inventor of the boudoir1 car, the pre- ^ actua, expenditure was $739,000 but
successfully amputated as he lay beneatli : Less investments, $1,078,537,4 - . ment members stayed away out of pique decessor of the present sleeping car. His revenue was <mly $506,000; In order to
the tender and another saying that it Net debt, $1,935,946,312.85 because the government is not increasing device was adopted on European rail jd for the big shortage in revenue
could. I Beyond all quesLon^ S^Henry^their indemnity. ways. _________ _ , it was necessary to levy additional taxes.

Legal representatives of the relatives on, it was a matter of importance t at ------— 1 ’ The- new taxation bill, which is now
of Estabrooks and of the railway broth- the exact position of tha country s debt ju/u/u-r. Pppm REGRET DEAN almost through second reading, wiU give
erhood were present. Adjournment was i should be cleared. While the books Ml II I II II I L II OF THE McGILL FACULTY between «250,000 and $300,000 additional
made till Thursday. , j were correctly kept and the entries prop- ni II I I I rllMf II Montreal, May 18—At the meeting of revenue

erly made, some of the investments UVV ILkUUUI the faculty of McGill yesterday a reso- Teachers will receive $100,000 Aore
\ could not be characterized, as active in- lirxnTI I lution was passed unanimously express- from the government in 1921 and about
; vestments. fill Till 111||J I M ing regret at the resignation of Dr. $50,000 more in 1920 as their increase

The result of providing for contra ac- MIU I HH IUI In I M Charles E. Moyse, as vice principal and in saiaries wm not start till July 1.
count and of treating the inactive items Uli I I IL 11 will II dean of the faculty after forty-two There will be large increases in expen-
as items that ought to go in suspense or years of service and expressing high ap- djtures for public works. The govern-
capital account was to reduce the in- Ol IHliF TAI/TII preciation of liis services to the uni- raent is going to take advantage of the
vestments included in calculating the net VLJIIIIL I A K f* |\l versity and faculty. federal highway grant and wiU borrow
debt by $337,359,124.07, and to increase »l IMI1I I Hill II 1 *lr 1 $250,000 by funding the auto license fees
the net debt as shown from $1,933^46,- wnwiifc. • • •■ « • Woman Delegate. and receive $165,000 from the federal
312.85 to $2,273,305,436.92. ^ Denver, Colo., May 18—Colorado Dem- government on the 60-40 basis.

Sir Henry said that in Canada, as ’ ocrats wiu send a woman to the national The leader of the opposition spoke
everywhere, these had been inflation in (Special to Times.) convention in San Francisco as one of briefly and then moved adjournment
the price of commodities, inflation in Fredericton, May 18—Chief Inspector the statc’s delegates at large. Mrs. of the debate. He charged the govern- 

An adjourned meeting of Citizens of \ currency and inflation in credits. d. Wilson this morning was inform- Helen Giffer of Denver was named. ment members with acting inconsistent-
Hampton to discuss the erection of a i For purposes of comparison, he tabu- ed" b " teieph0ne by Sub-Inspector Dick- ------------- - — «—  ------------- ly inasmuch as they had opposed taxa-
memorial to the memory of the lads lated the combined note circulation of inso„ 0{ Northumberland county that prefix and 1 ■ ir i Tl IFn tion when they were in opposition,
from the parish who made the supreme the dominion and of the banks as on be bad arrested one of the most notor- 
sacriflce in the war, was held last even- . March 31, 1914, and as on March 31, ioug bootleggers of Chatham and that 
ing. A committee appointed at a pre- 1920, giving the gold held in each case. tbe man now js out on $1,600 bail, 
vious meeting recommended the exten- [ The circulation increase in combined Construction of a sawmill and wood- 
sion of the school grounds for the pur- circulation vtas 108 per cent. In Great working plant in the west end will be
pose of a memorial athletic field; a tab-j Britain between 1914 and the end of begun by Gordon G. Scott of this city
let also to be erected bearing the names 1919, note circulation had increased 207 within a few days. Mr. Scott intends 
of the men in whose memory the field per cent. The circulation of the United (-0 erec( a thoroughly modern plant with j 
was created. The erection of a public States showed an increase of 70 per a coopcrage and box shook factory. He 
hall in connection with the grounds was 1 cent, from June 30, 1914, to June 30, also intends to rebuild the Auld Kirk 
also recommended. 1919. The circulation of other countries apartments.

The attendance at the meeting was taking a prominent part in the war, had Robert Armstrong, clerk for the C. 
not large so the report was laid on the increased to far greater percentages. n. R., pleaded guilty this morning to 
table to be taken up at another meet- ' Under all these circumstances, bearing tayng money from the railway. Perusal 
ing. The matter of the memorial is to in mind that Canada before the war had 0f ,tl;e .hooks.showed his intention of re
lie taken up in the churches and brief to borrow abroad to finance lier own re- placing it. 
talks will be given at the services. | quirements, bearing in mind that during

The question of the recent increase in ; the war and since the armistice she had 
the suburban rates on the railway was not only financed herself hut had also
also discussed and it was thought that extended credits to other nations, “the
in order to make a strong stand against situation of the epuntry’s currency is 
disproportionate Increase in rates and ! very remarkably good.” 
other matters which may come up, an | The percentage of the gold reserves to 
organization of the suburbanites along the dominon and bank note circulation 
the C. N. R. line from St. John to Hamp- was 43 per cent. The percentage of gold 
ton should be undertaken. This matter to the total circulation of Great Britain, 
will he taken up later. ' based on 1919 figures, was 26 per cent.,

! and of the United Stifles, approximately 
FOR PRISONERS. ’ 55 per cent. Large as it was, the circu-

x. ... a lation was all required. Increased prices
New 5ork, May 17 A ge commodities meant that much more

have been made between Canadian and ™ must be kept in the tens of thou- 
Amencan prison reform societies where- > f tills all over the country,
by citizens of either country deported sanas 01 » 1 ,
after serving prison sentences willI not Li in Canada were not made
be dumped .«cross the border without ^ action alone. They were
announced hère todav fit the conference j the result of the general trend in the

Cwnmittee Ç*g. "I “T»°S5,
Labor. J ’ - -

Rome, May 18—Cardinal Begin of 
Quebec was among the high dignitaries 
of the Catholic church in attendance yes
terday when the French pilgrims who 

to Rome for the canonization of

Abused. FLAG POLES UP.
The civic flag poles in the squares and 

other public places have been painted 
and were in place this morning, when 
flags were flown in honor of Loyalist 
Day.

came
Joan of Arc were received by Pope Bene
dict in St. Peter’s, it had been planned 
to hold the reception in the Vatican, but 
no hall in that edifice Was large enough 
to accommodate the throng ,which num
bered approximately 20,000.

Among the other cardinals who at
tended the ceremony were Mgrs. Amette 
of Paris, Lucon of Rheims, Dubois of 
Rouen, Andrea of Bordeaux, and Naur- 
ais of Lyons. There were, in addition, 
French archbishops, bishops, senators 
and deputies, all of whom were greeted 
with especial deference by the Pontiff, 
who singled out Gen. Castlenau for par
ticular notice.

Monsignor Touchet, Bishop of Or
leans, thanked the Pope for the canon
ization in the name of the entire French 
nation, the Pontiff answering this ad
dress.

“Pope Pius X,” he said, “decreed the 
beatification of Joan of Arc. I am glad 
the Almighty allowed me to sanctify 
her, but I regret this , honor was not re
served to Pope Pius X.” The Pontiff 
ended by invoking the benediction of 
France, especially her senators, deputies 
anjî civil authorities.

Cardinal Andrieu presented General 
Castlenau to the Pope, who warmly con
gratulated him and spoke flattering 
words of the French army.

Yesterday afternopn the Pope re
ceived in the Vatican museum 600 
French priests, headed by Monsignor 
Touchet. This occasion was a new man
ifestation of rejoicing for the canoniza
tion.

*

BURIED TODAY.

P. E. i. FINANCESSia.
Reports of porgroms in Soviet Rus

sia by the Zionists are cited as part of 
their propaganda. It is declared the 
Soviet government is not opposed to legi
timate Zionist activities, but that the 
abuse of privileges by--4het.-party has 
forced the government to take drastic 
action.

PUBLISHERS FORM 
LEAGUE TO SAVE 

ON WHITE PAPEREstimate of $740,000 Expen
diture and $20,000 More 
Revenue — New Taxes,

_____  ___ _________ night at be but a fair indication, the problems of
Marysville before a coroner's jury in the today and tomorrow may be faced witli- 
inquest of the deaths of John T. Està- out doubt of a successful issue.” 
brooks of Fredericton, brakeman, and 
Frank Gillis of Newcastle, driver, who 
lost their lives when a C. N. R. engine 
went into the Nàshwaak river on 
10th inst. Dr. B. M. Mullin of Devon

Said Many Old Dailies May 
Have to Suspend Unless 
Conditions Improve.

GIRL DIED ON
ATLANTIC VOYAGE I

Halifax, N. S., May 18—The steamer 
Haverford, of the American Line, Cap
tain Jones, arrived here this morning 
from Liverpool, completing a ten day 

the Atlantic. She had Washington, May 18—Representatives 
of more than 100 newspapers meeting 
here yesterday formed the United States 
Publishers Newsprint Conservation 
League.

Many editors who w^re unable to at
tend sent letters that painted harrowing 
pictures of distress, due to lack of pa
per, and higher prices. Many old and 
well established dailies would be com
peted to suspend, it was said, if condi
tions did not improve.

passage. across 
forty cabin and 699 third-class pas
sengers to land here, and will sail this- 
afternoon for Philadelphia, with , forty 
cabin and fife third Class. The Haver- 
ford also brought 650 packages of letter 
mail and 19(1 of parcel post.

Among the passengers 
repatriated imperial officers, the 
jority of whom are returning to Canada 
after serving in India. Miss Nora Joyce, 
hged eighteen, died during the voyage- 
She was bound for Boston.

;-

were twelve 
im

memorial AND
SUBURBAN RATES RECALLS DAYS OF 

COLONIAL WARFARE
1

CLOSE CALL FOR 
GOVERNMENT; 

FIVE MAJORITY
Glensfalls, N. Y„ May 18—With mili

tary honors, an historic urn containing 
the remains of Major Duncan Campbell. 
Laird of Inverawe, Scotland, who diet! 
in Fort Edward, July 17, 1758, of wounds 
received in Abercrombie’s futile attack 
upon
conderoga on July 8, 175*8, will be moved 
on memorial day from the Union ceme
tery near Hudson Falls to ajilot in tilt- 

cemetery where is buried the body 
of Jane McCrea, who was scalped by the • 
Indians in 1777, and whose name has 
been passed down through history, thus 
linking two of the most famous and 
romantic stories of colonial warfare.

The ceremonies which will mark the 
removal of the body t of the major of 
the Black Watch Regiment to whom 
font times appeared the apparation of 
his murdered cousin, whose murderer hi 
had given shelter, warning him that he 
would meet his death at Ticonderoga, 
are being arranged by the New York- 
State Historical Association and the St. 
Andrew Society of Scots.

Matters Taken Up at Hamp
ton Meeting — Suburban
ites May Organize.Ottawa, May 18—Yesterday in the 

House of Commons, first reading was 
given a bill which proposes to place cer-1 
tain lines of electric railway under pro
vincial control.

The franchise bill again was consid
ered in committee and progress reported.

Hon. W. S. Fielding submitted a reso
lution demanding that the government 
consult parliament before going fur
ther in the establishment of a Canadian 
embassy at Washington. The amend
ment was defeated 68 to 63 and the 

government majority was the 
signal for an opposition ovation. The 
six Progressive party members voted 
with the opposition.

Montcalm’s entrenchments at Ti-

samePherdinand
WEST INDIES

AND ST. JOHN
According to announcement at the 

board of trade this morning, the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine has 
advised the board that it will be impos
sible to provide a monthly summer ser
vice between St. John and Jamaica as 
ships for this purpose are not available. 
The board, however, urges that such a 
service be; maintained, yet the govern
ment thinks that there is not sufficient 
traffic. Inquiry regarding the West In- 

__ _______ I dian delegates who are to attend the con-
Svnopsis—Pressure is still low in the ference at Ottawa, whether they are to 

western provinces and highest over the land at this port, has been sent out and 
middle Atlantic states and in Newfound- a reply received from the deputy min- 
land. A few light scattered showers ister of trade and commere to the effect 
have occurred in the western provinces; that as soon as the S. S.. Chaudière ar- 
also in the Lake Superior district and in rives in Bermuda a cable will he sent 
the peninsula of Ontario. Otherwise the advising this board the number of dele- 
weather in Canada has been fine, and gates in the party and where they will 
for the most part nmderately warm. . first touch Canadian shores. It is ex- f F;ne j pected the delegates will land at St. John

Maritime—Light variable winds, fair first, 
and moderately warm today and on 
Wednesday. ' ,

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod- Montreal, May 18—A new department 
crate south to southwest winds, fair connectcd with the University of Mon
today and on Wednesday. I treat to meet the need for scientifically

New England—Cloudy tonight and trained social workers showed the first 
Wednesday, probably local showers, fruits nf the initiative of two years ago 
moderate south and southwest winds.

Toronto, May 18—Temperatures—
Lowest

narrow

ltrued by auth
ority at the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fteheriet, 
R. F. S tupart, 
director of rpete-

HUNGARY TO SIGN 
BUT APPONYI QUITS 

DELEGATION
FRANCE COMES 

BACK; REVENUE 
IS INCREASING

Budapest, May 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—Hungary will sign the peace 
treaty presented to her by the Allies, it 
was indicated her today. Count Albert 
Apponyf, who strongly opposed the ac
ceptance of the treaty, has resigned from 
the peace delegation. _______ _

GET NEAR TO CRISIS;
URGE THE HOME GARDEN

Waterbury, Conn., 
measures, involving 
the “home garden” and the war time 

rgency committee, were voted by the 
directors of the chamber of commerce 
vesterday in an attempt to meet condi
tions, which in the opinion of the direc
tors, are rapidly approaching a crisis.

ARREST IN CONNECTION
WITH FRENCH STRIKE

Paris, May 18—Etienne Leveque, who, 
with M. Monmousson, radical leader of 
the French railroad workers’ union, and 
Jx;on Midol, secretary of the Paris, Ly
ons and Mediterranean union, is accused 
of precipitating the general strike in 
France, was arrested today, charged with 
a conspiracy against the safety of the 
state. __

SAYS SOLDIER SHOULD says ov BE CANADA’S PREMIER.
Winnipeg, May 18—“Returned soldiers 

should be in parliament and a returned 
Soldier should be elected premier at the 
tiext election to look after the interests 
of the returned men,” said J. Hairy 
Wvnn first vice-president and dominion 
organiser of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans, here yesterday. ,

government stopping further loans, and 
by all government institutions, including 
municipalities and indeed every indivi
dual whose circumstances permit it, re
ducing expenditure whenever possible 
and by an increased production in all 
our forms of productive industry.”

Canadian trade figures showed ad- 
in the value of production and 

exports But the fact must not be lost 
sight of that these figures were based on 
the inflated values now prevailing- Ex
pressed in quantities, the production of 
the country last year as indicated by 
tonnage carried by the railroads, in
stead of increasing had actually de
creased. .
Trade With Britain.

Paris, May 18—Increases in French 
from indirect taxation and staterevenue

monopolies are again shown for April. 
The total amount received from these 
sources during the month was 1,057,180,- 
000 francs, or 59 per cent in excess of 
the corresponding figure for April, 1914.

The finance department predicts that 
the permanent budget charges will be 
fully covered so soon as the new taxes 
voted by the chamber of deputies, 8,500,- 
000,000 francs, are put into effect. The 
department says the recuperative energy 
of France is thoroughly demonstrated by 
the figures quoted, as these taxes con
stitute one of the best barometers of the. 
economic situation.

vancesMay 18—War 
the readoption of trained social workers

erne

when last night at the Academy Bour
get, for the first time in Canada, uni
versity diplomas were awarded to stu- 

Highest during dents who have followed the 
8 a. m. Yesterday Night The occasion was the closing exercises 

of the Loyola School of Sociology and 
Social Service when diplomas were given 
to six young ladies.

There had been an “extraordinary in
nate Canadian credits and circulation, For" prince Rupert

Washington, May 17-Pablo Gonzales’ ta’ ne^TricTs . ..
withdrawal from the contest for the wou]d continue high and the only result i “1'm f the 'fiscal year were $126 - Calgary .............
preseideney of Mexico reported to he to the Canadian public consequent on the ! ^0° or fifty-three mfili^s greater ^ Jlrt

sa? -.-v-EEBmEs
political rivalry.____________ . cost ol commodit.es than circulation. | ™ d $489,000,000, a decrease of

Every loan for an unproductive purpose ^ar to asCompared with the previ- 
that the government made no matter balance of trade being
how successful it might be. to some ex- ^ • Canada’s favor. The 1919
tent at any rate increased the credit >«' "s° ’however, included about $170,- 
flation of the country. # ! 0q0 qoo for munitions and war materials.

Exports to the United States dnrmg
tries, by the government and provincial (Continued on page 9, fifth column)

course.

444652 left morning train,
WOMAN IN NOVA

SCOTIA BADLY HURT
GIVEN SWORDS. Truro, N S., May 18—Mrs Itichar»

................. Parker, of Shubenacadie, lnlc alight-
London, May 17—With full civic cere- ^ from a train today before it reached 

monial Admiral Jellicoe and Viscount ^ station, was thrown from the car 
French today received swords of honor s and badly injured.
and the freedom of the city of London. —----------» *>- «-------------
The Duke of Connaught and Marshal a. Drive in Montreal.
Haig attended. Admiral Jellicoe, re-
turning thanks, paid a great tribute to Montreal May 18 I he to al su 

i the dominions’ naval air services. Their scribed up to last night in the Salvation 
! splendid gallantry, sacrifice and endur- Army jubilee self-denial campaign for 
ance had made the British mercantile | an objective of $150.000 was around $8.- 

! marine famous throughout history, lit 000, including $2.500 from the Bank ol 
said. Montreal.

MEXICAN POLITICS 465646
66

4064 ’ I
44

62
527454
466448

i 4456
467153Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St- John’s, Nfld., . 64 
Detroit

507062
527456Alfonso's Birthday. 527460

Madrid, May 18-King Alfonso -yes- 
at a window of the pal- 
to the acclamations of 
the occasion of his

74 5058
427058terday appeared 

ace in response 
the populace on 
birthday. He expressed his thanks to 
his subjects for their greetings.

3462 52
5270

70 5054
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This is Voile Blouse Week at D’Allaird’s I s ^yu, mi9 It's really pleasant to read inter

esting selections from top to bottom 

on a really good programme, isn't 

it? .

are illustrated.

Hundreds of New Summer 
Voile Blouses

✓ For you we have endeavored to 

make this Pre-Holiday Programme 

really worthy of your interest. But 

really you cannot appreciate these 

selections until you do more than 

read. You know the story about 

the proof of the pudding.

ITomorrow at $4.50
500 Fine Voile Blouses just arrived from the factory for tomorrow’s 

sale. These blouses are of unusually fine Voile and were made to sell at this 
special price.

Dainty dressy styles edged with lovely laces, semi and strictly tailored 
models—some with pleated frills and picot edgings. Long and short sleeves.

A real Blouse Bargain. See them tomorrow.

\S~ BLOUS1

toEIGHTEEN 

STORES IN ■* 

CANADA

KING

ijX 4 SQUARE

o
MEN'S AND BOYS' 

DEPARTMENT

—-a |
own and no eighty-four-year-old man is right to go outside the store to lunch, 
to tell us what color we shall wear it,” The Strike meetings of the store are fre-( 
the young women proclaim. Other privi- quently adjourned for intervals of danc- 
leges demanded by the girls are their ing. ^LOCAL NEWS

Sani-Wrapped tomato sausage at grocers WOMEN DYEING EVERYTHING RAINCOATS
GABARDINES 

For $17.50"HELP THE BOYS."
$1JS0 buys a ticket for the joint re

cital, Cliff street Theatre, May 19th, 
and helps pay for the boys’ home on 
Wellington Row. Robert Quait, tenor, 
and Senorita Josie Pujol, Cuban violin-

To be exact—
They use “Diamond Dyes" and Add Years of Wear to 

Old, Faded Garments—Really Fun I
4 Garments

For $17.50 Each
4 Garments 

For $34.50 Each
3 Garments 

For $35.50 Each

1st.
RED-HAIRED GIRLS STRIKE;

BAN ON AUBURN TRESSES. It’s fun to beat high clothes cost, fun 
to, see faded, shabby appara turn new, 
fun to add years of wear to worn ging
hams, house - dresses, . aprons, blouses, 
skirts, sweaters, children’s coats, every
thing with “Diamond Dyes.”

Don’t worry about perfect reeulte. Just use 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a new, rich, 
fadeless odor to any material, whether wool or 
silk; lindn, cotton or mixed goods.
Direction Book in package. Druggist has Color Card.

London, May 19—The most conspicu
ous item in the strike grievances of his 
salesgirls against John Lewis, dry goods 

I merchant, is his refusal to hire red- 
i headed young women and his rule re- 
1 quiring dismissal of any girl who reddens 
her hair with henna. “Our hair is our

The legitimate prices werel
$22.50, $45.00 and 

$47.50.
I1

,1

WOMEN'S, MISSES,' CHIDREN'S 
DEPARTMENT

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

KNOX SOFT HATS 
FOR $5.00 EACH -

The name's in them. 
They're worth $10.50.

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211

In connection with the Library 
we will continue supplying 
good Home Cooked Cakes, Pre
serves, etc.

P. KNIGHT HANSON'
THE LIBRARY

10 Germain Street
Dealer

SUMMER FURS 
Capes, Scarves

GOING FISHING?
Natural Grey 

Lynx Cat
6 Scarves Only 

$21.00 Each 
They were priced 

up to $30.00

White Fox 
One Scarf 
For $20.00 

Worth $30.00 
One Scarf 

For $60.00 
Worth $75.00

Combed White 
Thibet 

$3.50 Each

Only 4 Scarves 
Worth $5.50 and 

$7.00

LET US
SUPPLY 

THE EATS

Satisfaction Assured

Your Grocer

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 507

AND "BETTY WALES” ?;> :

Has Included Some of Her Delightful Dresses, Too.
Flowered Georgettes, Black Crepe, Navy Trico- 

'ettes, Navy Georgettes, Brown “Kitten’s Ear” Satin, 
and other combinations.

BROOKVILLE 

PRODUCTS 

Sani-Wrapped 
Meat Specialties

Brass Beds
For $30.00, $33.00, $42.00, $43.50 and $49.00 

Or Savings of $12.00 to $16.00
*

are recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 
modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 

- which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

l-’-T.

At Your Grocer

Saturday

Tomato Sausage 
Pure Pork Sausage 

Beef Sausage
2059-5—18.

It The colors and workmanship are both guaranteed.
o

All these selections at these prices are 
now being sold—and will be 

all this week.

iMaztiaa

linoleums and oilcloths
In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices.

blinds, feltol, etc

a?o

i IbuiratS
I ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
1 At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free I 

m gye Book. MehMC«eHiui.Càkege,ti,5.Si V

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
SINCE 1859 IN ST. JOHN19 Waterloo 

•f StreetAmland Bros., Ltd n

TWEED CAPS 
EACH 95c.

Men's Sizes, Boys' Sizes. 
The legitimate price is 

$1.75

>

HATS
Knox Straw 

Sailors
What Are Left

$4.85 Each
*

t
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HATS
Silk Plush Hate

In colors only

For $11.00 Each

THESE

SELECTIONS

MAY

BE

OBTAINED

UNTIL

SATURDAY

NEXT

y

AT

THESE

PRICES

HATS " HATSHATS
Knox Trimmed 
Hats. Any One 

of Them

Women’s Black 

Satin Hats

Juniors’ and Kid
dies’ Black and 
Colored

Milan Straws 
Each $2.15

\
$19.00Each $3.25

r 3
POOR DOCUMENTi

il

À

1 Taupe Flying Fox for 
$26.50

Instead of $35.00

1 Sable Ringtail Cape ioy 
$37.50

Instead of $50-00

Wall Paper 
Bargains

at
Cut-R. ate Wall 

Paper StoreBail's
74 Brussels St.

ni cts.
Vâ up

5c. upBeautiful Cut-out Borders..

... 2c. up
5—20.

Odd Borders

GET

YOUR.

SPRING
X • ■? - ■ • •

CLOTHING
.■•v

AT

Wilcox’s
Clearing

Sale!
Where You Can Save From 10 to 20 Per Cent, 

on Every Dollar You Spend!

LADIES’ SUITS

Worth from $25.00 to $65.00,
Sale Prices from $17.98 to ^55.00

LADIES’ COATS

Worth from $13.00 to $55.00,
Sale Prices from $7.98 to $45.00

LADIES’ DRESSES

In Voile, Serge and Silk—All the Latest Styles 
At Special Cut Prices During Sale

MEN’S SUITS

Worth from $22.00 to $65.00,
Sale Prices from $17.98 to $55.00

' MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS

' From $22.00 to $48.00,
Less 20 Per Cent. During Sale

BOYS’ SUITS

From $6.50 to $20.00,
Less 10 Per Cent, for Sale

MEN’S PANTS

. Only $2.79 
,.. For 29c. 
. . . For 69c.

Good, Strong Working Pants. .
Men’s Sox—Worth 50c...........
Men’s Ties—Worth $1.00....
Men’s White Dress Shirts—Worth $2.00,

For 79c.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR 

of All Kinds at Special Prices During Sale

It Will Pay You to Do All Your Shopping 
For the Next Ten Days At

WILCOX’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

TWEED HATS 
FOR $2.95 EACH

And there aren’t many. 
They're worth $3.50 and 

$4.50

4 SOFT FELT HATS
From England

For $1.95 Each
All desiipd colors and 

sizes

»
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“Magnet”
BRASS READING LAMPS

/ PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. PerCan be 

Preserved 
For About

?
■ Dozentani-Wrapped tomato sausage at ggoeers

Men’s neat, serviceable working boots, 
solid leather, any size. A bargain, $5.85. 
Petty J. Steel, 521 Main.

Just the Lamp for country homes. Complete with white
$7.35 Buy a tin of Water Glass Egg Preserver (18c.), mix it 

with one gallon of boiled water and cover 8 or 9 dozen eggs 
in a covered crock or pail. The eggs will keep for a year.

It will pay you to preserve eggs now.

shade

O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited
78- 82 King Street

Sterling Realty buys, sells, rents 
houses, manages flats and apartments.

2497—5—19
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

et the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office. 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Boys’ tan baseball bals, $1.75. Solid 
heels. Percy J. Steel, 521 Main.

Lost—Sunday morning, in city or Loch 
Lomond road, one motorcycle tool kit. 
Finder please ’phone 3051-21 or 40 Ade
laide street

MILL REMNANTS OF 
“ST. CROIX" DRESS GINGHAMS 

------ All Patterns------

Head Office.
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

StoresWhat Is He 
Crowing About ?

6—20
CABLBTON’S245 Waterloo StreetImperial hard coal landing. Suitable 

for stoves and furnaces. Gibbon & Co.>
5—19

Opto 9 a. m.Store Closed 6? Saturday 10 p. m.

Ltd.
and decided to remain unwed.der the auspices of the Great War 

Veterans. ,

POST WAR INTRODUCTION.
Macaulay Bros. 6c Co., Ltd., announce 

the opening on Wednesday of their Post 
War Introduction Sale. Our stocks hav
ing been brought up to the highest stan
dard, we are offering a cash discount of 
10 per cent., which we trust will induce 
the public to realize the class of goods 
we are now carrying.

The sale lasts for one week, and the 
discount applies to every article in our 
regular stock.

voyage,
The immigration officials turned her 
back because of the decision.LOCAL NEWSLadles’ white canvas pumps, guaran

teed non-slip, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00. Percy 
J. Steel, 621 Main street.

RUMMAGE SALE.
The president of the Women’s Insti

tute requests all members who can con
tribute to the rummage sale to be held 
next Friday, May 21, to send their dona
tions to the Congregational church base
ment, Union street, any morning up to 
12 o’clock noon. 5—19

MANY BANK NOTES FORGED

Berlin, April 29—Fifty gangs of hank 
note forgers have been discovered and 
arrested in Germany as a result of the 
labors of a recently instituted special de
partment of the Reichs bank dealing 
with counterfeit money.

New types of German bank notes are 
in course of'. preparation, which are 
claimed to be absolutely forger-proof.

New Fresh Lines Have Been Ad
ded to the Special Value-Giving 

Sales of Women’s and Chil
dren’s Apparel at the 

Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Limited 

Stores

Its ASSAM quality gives it 
that rich flavor

Infants’ good tan welt sandal, smooth 
but durable, $1.60. Percy J. Steel, 521 
Main street.

REDRpSETIPPERARY HALL.
•Dance, Tuesday. Good old time once 

again. Run by owners of hall. Jazz 
orchestra.

X
GRAND CONCERT.

Seamen’s Institute, by Sons of Eng
land, Thursday, 7.46 p. m. Admission 
26 cents. Half proceeds St. John’s Boys’ 
Club. 2627—5—21

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

How Far Would 
You Travel For 
Your Health?

Many women have already taken ad
vantage of the bargains offered them in 
thoroughly up to the minute ready to 
wear apparel for themselves and child
ren. Other new and Interesting lines 
have been added for the last days of the 
week, and if you are interested in any of 
them it would be wise to look after your 
present and future. needs immediately. 
These sales offer you bargains not likely 
to come your way again for some time- 
Our big special advertisement on page 
16 will tell you all about them.

The woman who has found the secret 
of youth has found the secret of beauty. 
Your figure tells your age. Have your 
corset fitted. Corset Department. Dan
iel, Head of King street.

CHANGED MIND ON TRIP.
TEA"» good tea*New York, May 19—There s nothing 

in the United State immigration laws 
about a woman who changes her mind in 
mid-ocean, so Miss Violet Cooper, an 
English girl, who came to New York on 
the Mauretania the other day is now on 
her way back home. She started for 
America to marry an American soldier 
who had been her sweetheart in'England, 
but thought the matter over vui’.ng the

Sold only in sealed packages
HALIFAX SENSATION.

Robert Quait tenor, who made such a 
hit in Halifax last fall, is to be heard in 
a joint recital with Senorita Josie Pu
jol, Cuban violinist, at the Cliff street 
theatre on Wednesday, May 19th, un-

TOWELS Distance wouldn't be con
sidered in such a case, would 
it? Ever stop to think that 
your health is in no inconsider- 

i ible measure dependent on the 
purity of the food you eat?

That is why customers are 
coming to our stores from all 
parts of the city and suburbs, 
knowing that our groceries are 
of the highest quality, know
ing that our modern methods 
of handling retain their origin
al freshness and purity.

WE ARE AS PROUD OF
OUR PRICES AS OF 

OUR GROCERIES.

We ask but one opportunity 
of proving to you the advan
tages to be gained by buying 
here. We know that one visit 
will be sufficient to insure you 
becoming a regular customer.

BETTER GROCERIES 
FOR LESS

122

Reg. 35c.

TAKE OUR COOK 
WITH YOU

to any clime, to the most 
distant corner of the 
eartkThere you will find.
Shredded meatBiscuit—the same 
biscuit you have always 

crisp, tasty, 
delicious. We have ten 
million dollars invested 
in the process of cooking 
the whole wheat for you. 
Eat Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
wherever you are Makes 
you fit for the day s work 
and fortifies you against 
diseaseDelicious for ary 
meal with milk or creamMost 
real food for the least money.

1
f -, >;■T ACreating a Panic

oit',
Iat
0

12c. rS(II pj

Ydp ‘The'Bigvalue
I «.FLOUR „

forïïread. Cakes &Pasirv^dp
The St Lawrence Flour "Mills Co. __
lkonfrMlStt. Halifax SN.S  

»
iiP

;-'V
:

I

eaten
King Square 

Sales Co.
©

in

Robertson’sI\

■'*.
*fHAVE A HEART! 

\ MY BIKE- ISrfT A
L C OM-

11-15 DOUGAS AVE. 
CORNER WATERLOO 

AND GOLDING STS. 
'Phone Connection. Deliveryas

A P-J—\7 y y
/ n GOOD VALUES\ MADE IN CANADAdPV,\U"7 „

P Choice Picnic Hams, ... 31c. lb. 
Roll Bacon,, in small pieces 32c lb. 
Clear Fat Pork, . .
Small White Beans 
Choice Dairy Butter, . . 60c. lb. 
Pure Raspberry and Apple Jam,

25c. Ib. 
30c. lb.

v ^ 1. J
IlllSlSi XV32c. lb. 

17c. qt. t-ja

The Importance of an Easy- 
Running Bicycle for the Boy

Pure Red Plum Jam,
3 bots. Lemon Extract............25c.
3 bots. Vanilla Extract, . . . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch
2 lbs. Best Laundry Starch, 25c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c. 
3 cakes Lenox Soap,
Gold Soap.................
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, 22c. bot

25c.

| County Housing Board! 25c. m 2 BARKERS10c. cakeThey have the same special con
struction that gives the easy-run
ning direct line drive—

The same case-hardened polish
ed bearings that turn so smoothly.

The same strong, safe “Fish- 
mouth” reinforced frame.

. ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT. 
•ING building a home in St. John County 
under the Housing Act are requested to 
deal direct with the County Housing 
Board and not with

A “BUNCH” of joyous boys and girls A bicycle ride ! How they do breeze along 
the smooth, level stretches 1 What fun 1 

What exhilaration 1
But pity that poor boy on the hard-running bike. How 

he has to pull on the handles and push on the pedals to 
keep up with those on the easy-running C.C.M. Bicycles, 
jt’s no joy ride for him.

And the strain is always there, to some extent, even 
when he only runs errands on his hard-running bike.

Overtaxing the strength of a growing boy or girl is to 
be avoided. It might lead to serious consequences.

Be safe. Buy your boy a C. C. M.

on a
LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630M. A. MALONE

516 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913
The following comprises only a few 

of the many money saving prices we are 
offering :

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with 
order) ..................................................

1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...................
lb. block Shortening ...................
lb. block Swifts Margarine .... .39

Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb...........  -32
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .......................
Orange Pekoe Tea (per lb.) ...........
Best Bulk Tea, per lb.......................
Choice Ground Coffee, per lb..........
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .... .75
Choice Shredded Cocoanut, per lb .40 
16 oz. package Currants ...
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam 
16 oz- jar Orange Marmalade ....
2 cans St. Charles Milk ...
2 in 1 Shoe Paste, only .
2 bottles Mixed Pickles ...
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
Regular $1.00 Broom only
4 rolls Toilet Paper ........
2 lbs. new Prunes .............
Choice Assorted Chocolates, per lb .37 
Fancy 1 lb. box Assorted Choco

lates .............................................................45
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates .... 1.85
3 cakes Gold Soap..............................
3 cakes Dingmans Electric Soap..
4 lbs. Soap Powder ...........................
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder .
Babbits Lye, per can .......................
16 oz. jar Prepared Mustard
2 bottles Mustard Sauce ...............
8 oz. jar Honey ................................
8 oz. jar Spanish Olives ...............
8 oz. bottle Salad Oil .................
16 oz- bottl - Salad Oil ...................
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb

only
Choice Roll Bacon, email jrtccs, ynr 

i lb. only ........................................
| Satisfaction guaranteed vi money 
! cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 

lo City, Carieton and FairvilU.

a second party. 
When applying for loans please submitSpecials \ your plan to us or come and examine 
our plans now ready at the office of F, 
Neil Brodle, Architect.

$1.95And, of course, they have the
Hercules Positive Drive Brake

.32
—AT— .30!new

—the Coaster Brake without a Brown’s Grocery 
Company

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 

ALEX. WILSON, 

Chairman.
side arm. 5.951

.49
There’s a light, strong, easy-run

ning bicycle waiting for your boy 
or girl at the C. C. M. dealer’s right 
now. He will be glad to show it to 
you.

.60

.45

’Phone Main 266686 Brussels St.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts........ West 166

JAMS.
Strawberry Jam .

.25
JOC.C.M. Bicycles for boys and 

girls are built of the same high 
grade materials and with the same 
skilled workmanship as the adult 
models.

.30.$1.354 lb. pails pure 
4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam ... $1.30 
4 lb. pails pure Orange Marmalade 98c. 
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple
4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple... 85c. 
i/2 lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa 
Small box Lipton’s Cocoa

i Brooms, regular $1.00 for 
: GaL Apples, per tin .
; ] Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge .... 25c.
■ 1 Special Or PK Tea ...........
I 5 lb. lots ................... ......
: Red Rose Tea, per lb. ..

5 lb. lots ................................
i 24 lb. bag Royal Household...........$2.10

49 lb. Royal Household ...................  $4220
Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville,.. ...... ... ..
Try our Sanitary Meat Market for 

Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.

.25
Also ask to see the new 18-inch 

Curved Bar Model—the bicycle 
the boy won’t outgrow.

.10K

.25
85c. .25

.75rei25c. .2510c. .34
79c.
45c.

COM Bicyclesyou go to 
you wifi find 

... Service. Look 
for this dsn.

Over 1,000 C.C.M. Ser
vice Station! in

55c.Wherever
52c.C.C.M -30. 60c. .27
58c. .25

We have a number of 
those handy and useful fire 
alarm cards. If you haven t 
one ’phone Main 3632 and 
we’ll be glad to mail one to

.25

Columbia—Red Bird—Perfect 
Massey— Cleveland

9096 Made in Canada—100% Value

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver

.10

.19

.75

.20

.10

.40m you. .75I
The Cleanest Oil Made la

729

AprOl The Maritime "Cider Co.
SI. Joke, N. S.

This trade mark 
is on the frame 
of every C.C.M. 

Bicycle.

M

-,'iSBâL-104 The Sweetest Oil frem ApHoeta

¥
}
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Get a Good Refrigerator
Now and Be Prepared

For Warm Weather
, Ripplin$Rhumes i0B6I ‘81 AVK ‘ 8 'N ‘NHOf XS

< /

Ifri
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, J4 00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

r"’EH;5,!5 ^sr“riy?vss“ ** i
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

I The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times. |

:

(Copyright Ur Goorz- Matthew Adams..»
Our stock of refrigerators includes the Various 

popular sizes—finished inside and out in the best 
The food chamber is extra large in every 

one and can be easily kept clean. The ice compar
and the drain attachment is con-

YOU KNOW HER.
The stately domestic is frequently seen; she’s grand and majestic, 

patrician her mien; with hauteur she dishes the loves and the fishes; we 
bow to her wishes and hail her as queen. This damsel resplendent in er
mine is shod; so blamed independent she quits at a nod; then nothing 
will stay her, dissuade or delay her, and when I would pay her it takes 
all my wad. She’s bosk of the hovel wherein I reside; before her I grovel 
and drop all my pride ; she sits in a rocker and reads a cheap shocker, 
and she is a mocker when grub should be fried. To movies sho prances 
whenever she likes; to blow-outs and dances she gaudily hikes; no dinner 
is stewing, no coffee is brewing, for rags she is chewing with Peters and 
Mikes. She flies into rages, throws fits in the hall, and says that her 
wages are needlessly small ; she soon must be earning more money for 
burning or she wili be turning my map to the wall. I do not desire her, 
I find her a curse ; but if I should Are her the next would be worse; and 
so she goes spoiling the grub in the boiling, while I’m . sadly toiling, her 
wage to disburse. __

manner.
]

\ ment is roomy 
veniently arranged.

We ask you to inspect this splendid line before 
buying. .

hand, there is no doubt that a lowering 
of prices in many commodities has set 
in, and while this process is going on, 
some recession in corporate earnings is 
inevitable. Labor and » joney still make 
improbable any grei i improvement 
market-wise oh otherwise. Labor un-

AT OTTAWA.
the UnionSir James Lougheed says 

government has a platform, and that it 
will be announced at an early day. It 
is also announced that Sir Robert Borden 
has resumed his duties with much v.gor

abundance

/

and is giving his cabinet an
In view of the fact that in the 

relative to McAVITY’Srest is still playing havoc with produc
tion, and promises to continue to do so. 
The immediate 
banks seems to have been relieved, but 
commercial rates the country 
still high, and tending to advance.” «

11-17 
King St.

of work.
vote in the house yesterday 
the question of the Canadian ambas
sador at Washington the governmen 
had only six of a majority there is ap- 

active leader

•Phone 
M. 2540

/
pressure on Eastern

Jover are\
parent need, both for an 
and a policy. The country is curious to 
learn what the policy may be, an 
whether Sir Robert is to continue to 

evidently been a good 
a budget

<5> ^> <$> ^>

SYRIAN ARCHBISHOP VISITS
AMERICA; HOPED THAT HE

WILL COME TO SAINT JOHN

Everywhere about the city today the 
citizen is reminded of the Summer Weather Needsv

Salvation
Army and its work. St John knows 
the value of that work, for the Army 
has long been active here in religious 
and social effort that has borne good 
fruit During the war the Salvation 
Army did a wonderful work at the front 
as well as at home. Its .field of effort in 
the reconstruction period is wide and the 
work of vast importance. They who 
give to the Army know that the money 
will be well spent, for its organization 
is a marvel of efficiency and its leaders 
men and women of sincere devotion as

lead. There has 
deal of difficulty in getting 
satisfactory to alf in the cabinet, and 
this also is a subject of much specula
tion in the country. The information ,s 

Obviously a

\

We invite your attention to our particularly large assortment of 
goods at prices that should appeal to all.

HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS, REFRIGERATORS, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW 

SCREENS, WATER COOLERS, WATER 
POTS, GARDEN RAKES, GARDEN 

HOES, SPADES, ETC
If in need of a cooking stove see our line of ranges and Perfec

tion Oil Cook Stoves.

I summer
tf.

about to be given.
large revenue must be produced, and t e 
task of the government has been to e- 

of doing it with

now "■Mr i

l

a.. W

.
vise ways and means 
the least .possible friction in a party 

hold divergent views.
Sir Robert Borden’s return

would have some effect in b"”gin® 1well as good business ability. In Eng- 
greater harmon>, for in lS rp_ land the King and leading statesmen are

real lea er, o a warm friends of the Army, and all over
1 e j”*ejy session t*le wor*^ its workers find a welcome and 

a task. Its claim to support, therefore,

whose members 
No doubt

■

Sfrtetoon i SSfcet- ltd.Lthere was no
sponsibility and say

anticipate a more
until the house is prorogued, 

will be much elated over

may
from now 
The opposition 
the result of last night’s vote.

is based on the highest and strongest 
grounds.

<$■<$><$><» to provide such a service would be re- ' being largely signed. As May 24 falls people both by rail and steamer on Sa- 
garded by the people as an utter lack Monday, there will be a great rush of turday to points along the R^acK 
of business -acumen. A good suburban 
service to Oak Point would transform 
the Long Reach. With the knowledge 
that they could get to St. John as 
quickly or more quickly than if they 
lived at Westfield, great numbers of peo
ple would get summer cottages along the 
Reach, and the number of winter houses 
would steadily increase. There is no 
place within easy reach of St. John 
which has as many attractions as the 
Long Reach in x summer. The air is 
warmer and more dry. It Is beyond the 
reach of the fog from the bay. It is an 
exceptionally favorable locality for 
gardening and the cultivation of small 
fruits. A good train service to and from 
the city would bring more people, more 
business and more prosperity. The 
present service is wholly inadequate, 
and the petitions for a better one are

! Accommodation at St. John for an
other eleven hundred cars will hold eleven. - 

Summer has come to the Long Reach, hundred cars. But what does the gov- 
The mercury at Public Landing yester- emment propose to do to facilitate the 

seventy-two Jn the shade, transfer of freight from those cars to 
warm, and the steamers? Does it still propose to 

have steamers lying in the stream be
cause there are not enough wharves?

ALONG THE RIVER.

1

day went to
On Sunday it was nearly as

and Monday were perfec. 
the hill behind the Lauding 

in the early morning to see a 
ripple, the houses and 

the farther side so 
the smooth surface 

and below Carter’s 
where the real ended 
began could scarcely 

rose higher

* X.O

both Sunday 
days. From

<$> 3>one rose 
river without a 
woods and fields on 
perfectly mirrored on 
of the coves above 
Point that the line

Thg movement to provide a maritime 
heme for Women has strong backing. 
Certainly a jail is not an institution to 
wljifh female offenders may be sent with 
any hope of improving either their health 
or their morals. Healthy employment 
under healthy conditions should be pro
vided for them.

I

I ^
*>6

X6and the reflection
As' the sun 

of the river changed continu- 
wearied of its A°.be discerned.

b-'
the aspect
aUy’ ^otimSy believe that 

had swept its

<$>*<$> <$>
Daylight saving will become fairly 

general in the city next week. It will 
be welcomed by most people, and espec
ially by those who want to plant a gard- 

good game of baseball, or get 
fresh air in the paçk or elsewhere.

;=

•Phone West 8.
For MILL-TO-GONSUMER PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St. John West.

beauty.
a month before a storm 
surface, breaking booms along the sho 
and setting adrift logs which were dash
ed in places against the side o 
ley Railway, making holes and doing 
damage that called for the services of * 
work train to make it safe. One farmer 

hundred pieces of logs in 
The end of a boat-house 

driven

-1
enâ see a 
some

Well, you're not the only one. 
Millions of people roll and 
toss every night of their 
lives, powerless to fall into 
that deep, gentle slumber so 
necessary to health and hap
piness.
—also prosperity—don’t for
get that.
You can’t prosper if you can’t 
sleep. Those who get along 

the world are full of pep 
and action. That’s because 
they sleep well. Their work
ing hours are full of accom
plishment because they have 
complete rest at night which 
gives them snap and go.
SLEEP is natures great re
storer—but sleep must be 
natural—not drug-store sleep 
—that is for confirmed in
valids—not you. The drug 
plan is habit forming.
Did you ever hear of a book 
called “SLEEPING FOR 
HEALTH”? —Perhaps not^ 
for it’s new and is just being 
put «before the public. But 
to prove its worth this book 
has been put through a strin
gent test—and it won. From 
now on its errand of mercy 
to tired and sleepless hu
manity will never 
IT WILL MAKE 
HAPPY AND WELL—and 
they who are thoroughly well 
are impervious to epidemics 
—even the “flu.” It was the 
tired and jaded that influenza 
carried off in thousands.
HERE’S A FAIR OFFER— 
Send us $2.00 and we will 
mail you a copy of “Sleeping 
for Health.” If within thirty 
days you feel that the book 
has not benefited you mail it 
back and we will return your 
money.
TOR PRESCRIBE O N 
THESE TERMS? Would 
his cure be as permanent?

S. C. BRITTON, Publisher
\ 354 Fourth Avenue, New York City, U. S. A.

In London, Ont., the price of gas has 
been ninety cents per thousand feet. 
That has been the price for nine years. 
Now the company asks permission to in- 

the price to $1.85. Even at that

lost eighteen 
that storm.
was wrecked by the crashing logs 
by the force of the gale, and a 
Stove in. But yesterday, though the 
river Is still at freshet height 
end of the wharf submerged, the river, 
viewed from the hill, possessed -all its 
summer beauty, with strips of perfectly 
smooth water between patches of nppRd 
surface caused by currents and 
of light wind here and there. To com
plete the Picture a great fish hawk soared

" above the centre of the 
stream, with keen eyes directed down
ward; and on the wharf a Gherman 
with hook and line was making a catch 

smelts and the fish pop- 
fa—all of them 

while the

IMP•- I | ■
\

ONE DOLLAR.
boat crease

the Londoners have a long lead over X \ X” ..g
"

Per WeekSt. John people.
-*■ <& <§■ *

St. John is to have a real clean-up 
day. If the incinerator scheme can be 
carried out the city will make a great 
step forward in the matter of clean
liness and public health.

and was escorted to a suite inThe arrival of the Most Rev. Chek-1 council 
ralia Khouri, Archbishop of Tyre, in the Waldorf Astoria. He intends to visit 
New York a few days ago, has created the principal cities in the United States 
great interest among the large Syrian cit- and Will also tour' Canada and it is the 
izenship in this city. It is the first time earnest hope of the Syrians in St John 
that a Syrian Archbishop ever visited that the Archbishop will be able to come 
America and an invitation will to this city, where they assure him a 
be extended to him to visit St. John. He very hearty welcome. The archbishop 
was sent to America by the Patriarch is a very highly educated churchman, 
of Syria to visit the Syrian Catholic and well informed on general matters in 
churches. Prior to coming to the United addition to those more particularly af- 
States he had an audience with I’ope fecting the interests of his countrymen. 
Benedict in Rome and was instructed to The picture of His Grace, which the 
impart the Papal blessing to all bis Times prints today, was reproduced from 
countrymen on this side of the Atlantic, the New York Evening Post. It was 

Upon his arrival in New York on taken as he was leaving the steamship 
board the S. S. La Lorraine, Archbishop on . arrival there, and has caught well 
Chekralla Khouri was met by the Pope“s the smile brought to his face by .the wel- 
representative in Washington, other come accorded him. It will be noted 
prominent dignitaries of the Catholic that His Grace wears a beard, which is 
church, the French consul, the mayor of the custom of the clergymen of his fur- 
New York and members of the city offr eastern country.

in

WILL FURNISH 
YOUR HOME' A public welfare exhibit would be 

not only a novel but a valuable educa
tional feature of the fall fair.

and poised high

Jacobson & Go. - 673 Main ^
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

of perch, large 
ularlv known as the chub 
choice morsels When tJken 
chill qf the freshet is still in the water.

has been late this year.
scarcely a leaf,

I
The season 

Until Sunday one saw
days wrought a 

background of
but the two warm 
miracle.

A MAN HUNT.
Against one

evergreen the gleaming white of a group 
of birches and the scarlet buds of some 
maples made a picture such as no artist s 
brush could reproduce. In the fence 

dog-tooth violets bloomed,

VWhile waiting at Kroonstad in May, 
1900, in the war in South Africa the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles had some in
teresting experiences in “outings.” Phe 
white flag trick had been played on 
small party of British troops and three 
squadrons were sent to a farmouse at 
Jordan’s Crossing where the crime oc
curred. There they found four British 
dead and in their just anger they burned

i

BROWN’S FLATSIN LIGHTER VEIN. cease.
YOULiked That.

She—“Don’t you think our minister, 
preaches polished sermons?”

He—“Yes, I must say I like the finish 
to them.”

acoriers
with here and there in the fields 
berry blossom; while everywhere the 
fields are beginning to show their mantle 
, f living green. In one garden early

a straw-

iNone Whatever,
She—“Women may gossip sometimes, 

but they have better control of their 
tongues than ni i t have.”

He—“You i l right. Men have no 
control whate f of women’s tongues.”

Amenit?:s of Trolley Travel.
“Pardon me for bujnping into you so 

often,” said the polite strap-hunger. “It’s 
the swaying of the car.”

“Don’t mention it,” said his equally 
polite fellow strap-hanger. “But pardon 

for turning my left side toward your 
elbow. I was recently operated on for 
appendicitis.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

peas were up, and one farmer has prac
tically all lis planting done, although 

others who as yet have but lit- WESTFIELD ©a
the place.

On the 15th at 5 o’clock in the after
noon, just as night was settling down 

the veldt, fifty men from each of the 
two battalions of Mounted Rifles and

• thete are
tie seed in the soil. Every succeeding 

work a miracle along the 
Sunday and yesterday 

from the city were along the 
a cottage or

I Ot
day will now
country-side.

©on
What the Valley Railway Can! 

Do With a Proper Service ; 
— Long Reach Brought, 
Close to City.

<S>i
©JWOULD A DOC-100 men from the First Mounted Infan- 

were ordered to saddle up for a rapid 
The 200 men galloped

[ipeople
ttepefi enquiring where

might be available for the sum- 
Two motor boats, probably the

try
night dash.
through the darkness, searching farm
houses wfierever they were likely to find 
any of the enemy. When close to a me 
farmhouse the body of the troop dis
mounted, held itself in Readiness while 
a dozen or so of the troopers dashed
forward with revolvers cocked to shoot Switt limes. to Westfield.
down anyone who attempted to escape Profiteer—“Well, we ve been m clover q'he Valley Railway, which is re- • 
from the house. The man hunt was a for six months now. sponsible for many remarkable things,
most successful one; they captured no His Wife “A few months more and y,as aiso wrought this miracle, 
fewer than twenty-seven of the enemy we will belong to the old aristocracy. — That js t() say> wit|, a proper service 
and among the prisoners were a com-' Le Pete-Mete (Paris.) - on the Valley Railway, the man who
mandant, several field cornets and four - —— —■ lives at Brown’s Flats can get home at
members of the Johannesburg Mounted And It Did. night as quickly as the Westfield man
Police. Bax—“I hear your friend, the natural- who travels by the C. P. R. suburban.
- For seventeen hours they advanced 1st, has met with an accident. What ,\n() to get to the city in the morning,

through the darkness without off-sad- was it?” also with a proper service, he need not
dling while they covered in all more Cox—“Someone gave him a tiger cub , rjse anv earlier than does the Westfield 
than sixty miles. Then they rested for and said it was so tame it would eat, off tnan. How does it work out? 
a brief four hours. his hand, and it did.”—Dallas News. j Valley Railway train does not stop he

When they returned to camp General ------------- --- jtwieu Fairville and Westfield. The C f
Hutton was so pleased with the exploit ’ Chattered, Not Sung. P. It. _suburban makes all the stops. T11

that he at once signalled the exploit to “What is the national air of this eoun- c. P. R. suburban running time between 
Lord ltobegts. try?” asked a foreigner one day last ( gt. John and Westfield is about one

The “first contingent was now only n week. hour. The Valley Railway running time
skeleton of the force that had left Can- “At present the national air is de- to Brown’s Fiats is about one hour. It 
ada. Its strength was now only 480 men cidedly chilly,” responded the waggislr takes the Valley train just forty-five
and of forty-five officers only twenty- ! native, buttoning up his overcoat. minutes to run from St. John to Public
three were left. From Kroonstad thirty j ----------------- Landing, which is five miles beyond West-
siek men were sent back to Bloemfon- j Where Is She? field. The Public 'Landing suburbanite
tvin. The Canadian Mounted Rifles had 1 A man was arrested for speeding his will hereafter extend the assurance of 
been in action again and again and there motor in Youngstown, Ohio. He admit- his distinguished consideration and 
was hardly a sound horse in the unit. ! ted speeding, and said it was because he sympathy to his Westfield neighbors. 
They had advanced in all more than ' had just heard of a house for rent and | while he of Brown’s Flats will almost 
700 miles—a drive that would have ] he wanted to get there first. be disposed to assume a patronizing air
played havoc with any animals. But it Acquitted. as he enters'the St. John depot to hoard ;
was their pride and joy that in all the i Query—How fast would a fellow be the Valley Thunderbolt, 
fighting between Bloemfontein and j allowed to drive if he was on his way to Always assuming, of course, 

prove the saving of the situation. These Kroonstad not a man was killed in their interview a good servant-girl who want- there is a satisfactory Valley Railway 
On the other ranks and once only six were wounded, ed a job?—Richmond Times-Dispatch- 'service, which is still in the future. Not

rooms
>mer.

first pleasure craft of the season, went 
up the river on Sunday. Y esterday af
ternoon, besides the regular steamers go
ing up and down, several tugs went up 
light and one with a tow of scows, while 

went down with rafts of logs, and 
a large sailing scow with all sails spread 
tacked down the river with a strong cur
rent and a light breeze. The roads are 

dry and in good condition and

ST-®-,
t

Brown’s Flats has ®been moved down £

A Snug, Comfortable Suit.Y two

mo-now
torists are beginning to enjoy again the 
pleasures of a run along the Reach. The 
life of the river has begun in earnest 
after the long winter, and if the Valley 
Railway provides an adequate service 
between the city and Oak Point this 
will be tne liveliest summer in the ex
perience of that favoAd region 
brought so close to the city.

When you slip into a suit of Watson’s 
Spring Needle underwear, you feel “fitted” 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

Tin

To be had oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., King 9t 
J.' E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street .
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 9q. 
J. M, Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nile & Son, Ltd. Indiantoum. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, FalrrlHe.
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. E.

now

The following reference to financial 
conditions and the price situation is from 
the financial letter of a firm of well- 
known brokers:—“We are inclined to 
believe that the wave of reckless extrav- 

has reached its crest. Once pas- 
the line from spending more than

SPRING
RIBBEDNEEDLE

MfgWco.
agance 
over
income to spending less and there is in
troduced an element that will eventually I K»

:
that

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario

are the strong features.
!
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The Better 
the FLOUR 
the Better 
the BREAD

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happening* oi Other Days

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIreClay

y -3Ur

:

yu

m
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Our new Children’s Department on the third floor" is quite a

before recent improvements.different proposition from what it , .
and we have some of the loveliest little dresses for the miss of six to 
sixteen years we have ever shown.

Pretty, bright, fresh Ginghams, Chambrays or Washing Pop
lins in such a variety of new styles; many are exclusive New York 
designs, too, and all moderate in price.

was

Come and Get Your Choice From This Special 
Summer ^Display

Prices $1.75 to $6.90

m x -7

ÎÏ

ilU M

REAL SCOTCH SPORT SKIRTS
ef the most delightful Wool material,. Every garment from a cele
brated Scotch maker of Ladies" Outing Wear.

Awfully smart Plaids and wide stripes. Some of the skirts ar* 
made with folds and buttoned at sides to give extra room in play- 
ing tennis, etc.

Prices $19.50 to $39.75
LONDON HOUSE .

F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.

f

The Smartest and Most Charming
Little Wash Dresses Seen 

For Many a Day

;

Sale of Dinner Sets
, Wc have a few China Dinner Sets Specially Priced at 

$25.00 Each to Clear

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

l
I

II

The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of WheatJUS

sm I

b

I IfST?
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»1.7
m
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FIRE INSURANCE!
jSt>■•1; Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over
five hundred million ,

DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

a
; I Western Cenmde Flour Mills Company, Umlled
• ■ TORONTO—H..4 OSes SrucbM SI frlsslr^. fcssS
™ * Cslgerr, FSis-r—i MiUml. Omw., St. Jshs, Cwrkà Purity fcoüR

X
Ntul7 Lri.S*’

*

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.,
*_____ SL John, N. B. ______________

Use The WANT AD. WAY Ft

r 10 P.M.STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M.—SATURDAY

See Special Value-Giving Sales Ad. I I
on Page 16 _______ ^

Beautiful New Summer Fabrics
To the woman handy with her needle these 

interesting fabrics suggest many ideas for Summer 
Frocks, Skirts and other garments.

Plenty of lovely materials for Children’s Clothes, too. Its 
time to plan all their vacation clothes needs now.

L*';: The 
Brogue 

in
Mahogny

i X’The
Brogue

;
A 7 ■*.

.
*on

•e

English
Lasts

All
Sizes /

c

“THE OUT-OF-DOOR MEN’S FAVORITE”
A*s usual we want men of o ur town to be abreast .with the times and we wish to announce the arrival of the 

BROGUE ENGLISH STYLE OXFORD as worn in majority of the larg er cities. ! •6
(Æm >v sZ

E;ising*, 0axer VOILES—The most effective patterns you could imagine for 
dainty hot day frocks. You dm choose from checks, stripes, small.
»»• ‘nd to “lo =$•’ /«a

WHITE VOILES are in many fancy patterns.

GENUINE ANDERSON GINGHAMS—The delightful vogue 
for these meets with everyone’s approval. For tub frocks, for grown
ups or children, they are unequelled. Many people are o»mg these 
ginghams for slips, for porch pillows as well as many other houj 
hold uses. They are in large, fancy plaids................................. 9aCl yara

me ■-P

Æ
fi. r.THREE STORES ' A//. \\m!

*
i

I

Tuesday Special !
7 ».

.«
... . 35c. to 45c. Yard 

29ci, 42c. and 45 yard
OTHER PLAID GINGHAMS 

STRIPED GINGHAMS.........
A Timely Sade of Embroidered Covers

Very suitable for freshening up summer homes or 
for town uses. Pure white embroidered in China blue. 
All one pattern.

I

CREPES with woven stripes and checks. New and very practi
cal and pretty for summer garments.

)

For TODAY, Tuesday, We are 
going to offer a tasty Cherry 
Cream Layer, regular price $1.25 
for 90c.
Cream goods are received fresh 
here daily. -

THESE ARE BARGAIN PRICES:
Centre-pieces, 18 inch round. .
Oval Tray Cloths, 16x24....
Oblong Tray Cloths..............
Oblong Tray Cloths, 14x24. .,
Square Tea Cloths, 35x35 ....

BETTER GET WHAT YOU WILL NEED NOW! 
(Linen Room—Ground Floor)

Only $1.00 
Only $1.00 
Only $1.25 
Only $1.00 
. . . . $3.00

FANCY CHECKED AND STRIPED SKIRTINGS reveal sev

eral very attractive varieties. >
NAVY DRILL — Just the thing for Children s Clothes or

trimmings.

FOR WHITE SKIRTS OR SUITS we are showing Bedford 
Cords, Twills, Indian-heads, Gabardines, Ducks.

♦

DURO DYE SHIRTING 

Just Arrived
(Wash Goods Section—Ground Floor)143 # 

Charlotte 
StreetThe Busy Bee fLimhdt

8.30 a.m. to 7, p.m.—Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. MARKET SQUARR*GERMAIN STREET___•KING STREET*
r
;
I William nunlavey and two sons, Gil- j Massachusetts, R. William Waterman,
! ^hritire Mass , and S. Mor- died at his home in Athol, Mass, on May

The derih ,„,ek A- ^ “ BAvSttHsfS

curred yesterday at his residence, *181 ... nf n n. his mother when quite young.Tower street, West St. John. He was a I Mrs Letit.a nIre^n£vwaf Tn --------------- ——--------------
of the late Eben and Sophia Olive Inland, died on ^lday at her home 

of Moncton, and had lived in St. John Winthrojî, Mass, was formerly Mis^
for twenty years. He was proprietor of McTavish of St. John. she 1 
Medical Hall, and a popular .citizen tf by three sons and three daughters.

H'' i v.veu oy uis | ---------
wife, who was a daughter of the late One of the oldest newspaper men

I All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LIUCOALRECENT DEATHS

assailant dies.son

Ottawa, May 17—William Collier, the 
who shot Miss Hazel Evans, dard, we are offering a cash discount of 

ten per cent., which we trust will induce 
the public to realize the class of goods

we are now carrying.
The sale lasts for one week, and th 

article in our

;
POST WAR INTRODUCTION.

Macaulay Bros. &' Co., Ltd., announce 
the opening on Wednesday of their Post 
War Introduction Sale. Our stocks hav
ing been brought up to the highest stas-

young man
in Chateau Laurier telephone operator, after 

escorting the young lady to her home on 
S Sunday night, and who then turned the 

weapon upon himself, died this morn
ing. The shooting, it is said, is the re
sult of Miss Evans refusing to marry 
Collier. Miss Evans will recover.

(

discount applies to every 
regular stock.

A Perfection Oil Stoves
will sellWe have a few of these Famous Cookers that we 

at last year’s prices. .................. $18.75
.................. $24.25

................$30.75
.................. $5.75

.......... ..............$7.25
568 Main Street

2 BURNER STOVE, ... .................................
3 BURNER STOVE.........................................
4 BURNER STOVE.........................................
SMALL OVENS...............................................
LARGE OVENS, .......................................... ..

Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
Window Screens, Screening and Screen Doors
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First Showing of 
Summer Millinery

v (In Millinery Salon)
Introducing latest models 
for all the activities of 
mer.

%
•er

T/'7,
sum-

,\ (Second Floor)
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Style:Style
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"—^ Economise 
and yet improve your 
style, by wearing 
“D&A” corsets.gas
Modish, comfortable and 
lasting they compete in 
value with - corsets costing 
twice as much.

Sold everywhere.
DOMINION CORSET CO., 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

Makers of "LA DIVA"
St "GODDESS" corsetai

1-202

CORSETS
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ber of that famous family of the defeat 
of Napoleon at Waterloo.

Probably one-half the world today is 
in some sense interested in the experi
ments of the people who are endeavoring 
to read the future by communicating 
with spirits or by some other method, 
and the other half of the world is sit
ting eagerly back, awaiting the result of 
these experiments before they, too, be
come actively interested.

Many of the leading ministers of the 
world hold that if the Creator, bad in
tended that humanity should know its 
future, some method would have been 
provided by which the future could 
easily be read. Psychologists maintain 
that if the future can be accurately de
termined, there will be no further interest 
in life, since the only interest t/ie people 
have in their affairs of today is based 
upon the gamble inherent in ail people as 
to what the morrow will bring.

In the production, “Eyes of Youth,” 
which Clara Kimball Young is now ap
pearing in at the Imperial, the exciting 
events of the story are based upon the 
opportunity given the heroine to read 
her own future through the assistance of 
a Hindu, who teaches her the mysteries 
of crystal gazing, and in this way she is 
able to avoid the mistakes that would 
have been her lot had she followed one 
of the many opportunities offered her

“Eyes of Youth” is a gripping pro
duction because, in addition to being one 
of the famous plays of the year, as well 
as one of the elaborate productions of 
Miss Young’s entire screen career, the 
development of the story shows in a 

and startling the possibilities of 
reading the future through the process 
of crystal gazing in which some people 
have great faith.

EYES Of YOUTH MADE ONLY 4 MORE DAYS
For You to Take Advantage ofClara Kimball Young in the 

Very13est Picture of Her Il
lustrious Career at the Im
perial. OAK HALL’S 

BACK HOME SALE
The Imperial resumed its picture poli

cy yesterday with the splendid special 
feature “Eyes of Youth,” in which Clara 
Kimball Young is being starred. It was 
a very fine offering indeed» a decided 
novelty in the way of photoplays dealing 
with glimpsing into the future and the 
occult arts of the Eastern Yogi. Very 
large attendance marked the return to 
the silent drama after the week of 
grand opera.

To quote a recently published editorial, 
“What would you give to be absolutely 
certain today of what would happen to
morrow,” there is probably no person 
who would not risk a great deal for one 
little peep into the future.

Advance information has been the 
basis of over fifty per cent, of all the 
great fortunes in the world. It is a 
historical fact that the fortune of the 
Rothchilds, the greatest individual for
tune in Great Britain, warf founded upon 
advance information secured by a mem-

I

I

%

This Back Home Celebration has been a phenominal success, and simply because of the high 
•quality of the merchandise that has been offered at prices considerably lower than are ordinarily 
found.

But the End is Now at Hand—There are only 4 more days for you to profit by this unusual op
portunity—if you have not already visited this Back Home Sale, some of your friends have, ask 
them about the great money saving possibilities—their whole-hearted recommendation 
best advertisement.

Following are mentioned only a few items selected from hundreds equally as good.

THE FEAST OF
SHABUOTH

Shabouth, the Feast of Weeks, will be 
observed in all congregations of the 
Jewish faith on Sunday, May 23. Ortho
dox congregations also observe the day 
following. This festival is one of three 
agricultural feasts .which were observed 
in the ancient Biblical era- The Feast 
of Weeks was in Biblical times a farm
ers’ holiday, celebrated at the end of the 
first seven weeks of harvest. The cere
monial consisted m offerings of the field 
brought as a thanksgiving token for the 

crop that was being harvested. 
(Deut. xvi—9.)

This feast of the first fruits, like other 
agricultural festivals, was gradually 
transformed and invested with symbolic 
significance. In course of tirff^ the Jew
ish people developed a historical con
sciousness and linked traditional events 
with these institutions and festivals that 
were transmitted from a remoter ances
try'. In the case of the Feast of Weeks 
the giving of the Decalojÿ wras associated 
with the feast of the first fruits, and so 
commemorated unto this day.

By this combination a universal sig
nificance Was attached to the festival in 
which the ripened fruits of the spirit, 
instead of the first fruits of the field, 

offered in praise and thanksgiving 
offering from the People of the 

All synagogues 'read the 
Decalog on this day and renew their 
pledge of loyalty to the Covenant of 
Israel as their fathers did in days of

new

is ourMinard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

new
f.
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ESTROYERS of stockings! Truly.
The rules of wear and tear they 

know from A to Z. Yet, try as they will, 
it takes them longer to go through the 
knees of Penmans stockings.
There’s something more than strong re-inforcing 
to defy the wear and tear. The yam is of special 
long-fibre, spun carefully to insure strength.

D were 
as an 
Covenant. I

yore.
During the last century the Feast of 

Weeks was enriched by introducing a 
confirmation ceremony in connection with 
its observance. The confirmation cere
mony was sponsored by the leaders of 
Reform Judaism who made of it a feast 
of consecration of the Jewish youth, boys 
and girls, to the ancient covenant of 
their fathers.

The confirmation service does not ex
act from the confirmants any other con
fession than that of a belief in One 
dod, and in His justice and truth as 
manifested in history. Confirmation day 
in some congregations synchronizes also 
with graduation from the religious 
school in which the confirmants have 
covered an eight-year course comprising 
Biblical and Jewish history, Jewish 
ethics and literature and an introduction 
to the Hebrew language, including a 
reading knowledge of the prayer book 
in its original language.

To make sure of extra wear as well as 
neatness and warmth, mothers need only 
remember the name Penmans.

ÆHosiery 7
"THE STANDARD 
of EXCELLENCE"

Penmans Limited 
Paris164
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Waterman's 
Ideal 

Ink

7

p

npo
X V,

assure owners of Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pens a constant supply of the 

best ink, we produced an ink that is free 
from sediment, insures a free and even flow, 
with no loss.
Next we assured permanency of impression. Docu
ments written with Waterman’s IDEAL Ink will 
not fade.
And what is the result ? Waterman’s lias become 
the ink for all purposes, including those associated 
with the old-time ink-well. It is non-corrosive—even 
to steel pens !
Best of all is its uniformity ! No matter when or 
where you buy a bottle of the genuine Waterman’s 
Ideal Ink it is identical in quality, color and con
sistency with the established record.

Sold in 2 oz., 4 oz., 6 oz., Hpint, pint and quart bottles) 
and in special filler bottles, including travellers’ cases.

Mode by the 
Movers of

■ 1.w.
IdeaJn n

L. E. Waterman Co. Limited
179 St. James Street Montreal

Mantifoctaty at St. Lambert, Que.

LONDON PARISNEW YORK

rr—m No ApprovalNo Approval
FOp-fOUHTAI

and general use
t'Lvit<?rrna,n Comp^iX Scovil Bros., Ltd.OAK HALLmM«*a

Corner King and Germain Streets :

i_ —4

X

Lingerie
White Cotton Nightgowns 

—Kimono sleeves, lace trim, 
Special Price, $1.29

White Cotton Drawers,. 
Special Prices, 98c., 65c.

Fine Nainsook Corset 
Covers,

Special Prices, 59c., 45c.

Children’s White Cotton
Bloomers,

Specially Priced, 59c.

Undervests of White Bal- 
briggan, Kumfy cut,

Specially Priced, 98c.

Combinations — Cotton 
knit, sleeveless, knee length, 

Specially Priced, $1.25

Men’s Suits
h
f

Spring and Fall Weight Over- 
in Chesterfield, Slip-on,coats,

Belter and Waistline style, Plain 
Greys and Fancy Mixed Tweed
effects.

$22.65
$26.98
$28.65

$30 Topcoats now 
$35 Topcoats now 
$40 Topcoats now

And many others too.

Topcoats

Regular $35 Values.

Excellent quality suits in the 
standard and new styles that are a 
real bargain at tbis price.

$25 Suits for 
$30 Suits for 
$40 Suits , for 
$50 Suits for 
$60 Suits for

$21.60
$23.98
$34.85
$42.90
$53.35

Heatherbloom Under
skirts, $3.60

Regular Values up to $5.25

Navy, Brown, Black. Green, 
Rose, Copen. Made with deep 
flounce, narrow ruffles, draw
string -at waist. r

t Prepare for the 24th—our first Sum
mer National Holiday. . i Raincoats

$8.95MIDDIES
$1.50 Regular Value, $14.00

Pullover Style—-White with red collar and cuffs or 
with navy collar and cuffs.

$1.75—Plain White—White with navy collar and 
cuffs, trimmed with white braid.

White with navy gabardine collar and cuffs, white
braid trim.............................................Specially Priced, $2.65

Middies for Children—Sizes 6 to 14 years, white 
with cadet blue attached collar and cuffs, white braid
him....................................................Specially Priced, $1.98

Many other Middies for women and children, all at 
rad iced reductions.

Fawn Colored Gabardine
Coats with deep side pockets, 

strap on sleeves, snug-fitting 

collar. A wonderful bargain 

for a rainy day coat.

Many other lines of rain

coats at drastic reductions.
Sweaters

Silk Coat Sweaters in many different plain colors, 
with belt and pockets of contrasting shades,

Specially Priced, $13.98 
Wool Sweaters—Pullover style, various shades,

Specially Priced, $5.98 
Many other sweaters, at various reduced prices, for

Tweed Coats—A large 

assortment at truly economi

cal prices for your selection.

sport wear.

Bungalow House Dresses 
Specially Priced, $1.75

Made from English Wash Prints.
Bungalow Aprons,

Specially Priced, $1.28
House Dresses in great variety. 

You are sure to find here just the 
ones you want at prices that are 
irresistible.

'I

x

J

r
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Men’s Shirts
Regular $2.50 and $3.00,

Back Home Price, $1.98 
Regular $3.50 Shirts,

Back Home Price, $2.89 
Flannel Shirts, Military Khaki, 

two separate collars. $4.50 value. 
Back Home Price, $2.48 

Chambray—Black and White 
Stripe. Regular $2.50,

Back Home Price, $1.89

Waterproofs
In Grey, Brown and Fancy 

Mixed Tweed effects. Regular
$16.50 to $18.00. Now.$13.45

Whipcord Driving Coats, rub
ber interlining. Regular $ 12.00. 
Now $7.98

Other Raincoats from $18 to 
$30, all radically reduced.

Overalls and Odd Men’s Hosiery
Black Cashmere, tripple heel 

and toe. Regular 85c.,
Back Home Price, 69c. 

Monito Lisle Hose—Many 
shades. Regular 75c.,

Back Home Price, 49c. 
Heavy Grey Working Sox. 

Regular 60c.,

Trousers
White Overalls for Painters,

49c.
$8.50 Dark Qrey Working

Trousers, now................ .. • •
All-Wool Bannockburn Trou

sers, now
Heavy Tweed Working Trou

sers, now . ................................. $5.69
Striped Worsted and Fancy 

Mixed Tweeds, Specially Priced, 
$3.30, $3.94, $4.38, $5.15, $6.12

now

$6.45

$6.56

Back Home Price, 43c.

Men’s Furnishings — Under
wear, Neckwear, Braces, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, etc., all at drastic 
reductions.

Boys’ Suits, $10.89 Separate Pants
Grey, brown and mixed tweeds, 

bloomer style. Sizes 24 to 35. 
Regular $4.00,

A wonderful opportunity to fit 
out the boy at a real saving. Sizes 
25 to 35,

Back Home Price, $10.89 Back Home Price, $2.48 
Boys' Khaki Drill Bloomers, 

Back Home Price, $1.75Boys’ Two Bloomer 
Suits, $17.85 Boys’ Blouses

Made of striped percales, cham- 
brays and English prints. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Very special val- 

Back Home Price, 75c.

New belter styles, breast pocket 
and side slash pockets, bloomers 
lined throughout, four pockets, 

A wonderfulgovernor fasteners, 
opportunity for this quality with 
two pair of bloomers. Sizes 8 to 
1 7 years

ues .

Boys' Coveralls, Shirts, Under
wear, Sweaters, Hosiery, etc., at 
prices that mean big savings. .Back Home Price, $17.85

Voile Blouses, $2.65
Different styles and many dif

ferent designs are represented. 
These should not last long, as the 
price quoted is less than is being 
asked by the makers today.

Many other Voile Blouses at 
various prices, all interestingly 
reduced.

1WD1H
itchy™

InRashOnFaceAndLimbs. 
Coticiira Heals.

**I hod"been troubled withi 
on my face which took the form of a 
rash. Later it broke out on my 
limbs and they itched very much, 
canning me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. The rash would 
often keep me awake at night.

“I tried some remedies, which 
failed, and then thought I would try 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, ft 
was not long till the rash began to 
disappear, and I used three cakes of 
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me.” (Signed) W. M. 
Hymers, Paris, Ont., Sept. 12,1919.

Cutlcura Soap to cleanse, Cutlcura 
Ointment to soothe and heaL 
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throughoutthcDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman»» Limited» St. Paul St^ Montreal. 
PÿXaticnnSoap shares without mug.
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before the expiration of the long term 
$100,000,000 trust. *

“After Henry Field and Peggy Marsh 
had erred they acted pretty decently on

HENRY FIELD’S S0N,tS:=f“
Marsh was neither a coward nor an in 
fanticide. She bestowed upon her son 
all the love of a mother. Henry Field

He lav- 
and its mother,

11 BARS

OLD CHUMfm«Counsel for Marshall Field, 
3rd, Argues Only Legal Is
sue Was Meant — Not Spe
cified, Says Dunne.

proved himself to be a man* 
ished money on his,son 
left nothing undone that would add to 
their comfort, and before marrying 
signed a contract to support them.

According to the contract, Henry tield 
was to pay Peggy Marsh during e r 
joint lives $10,000 a year for the sup
port of her and the child. When, the 
boy became five years and ten years 
the sum was to be increased by $2.6°°. 
to go toward his education. Field aUo 
tookmut an insurance policy for 
of which, at his death, $20,000 would go 
to the mother and the child, and the re- 

invested as to

zC
6V

a
1

Chicago, May 18—The relations of the 
vte Henry Field, a grandson of Marshall 
teld, and Peggy Marsh, an actress, were 
ic subject of much of the argument on 
ie resumption of the trial of the action 
fought in behalf of Marshall Field, 3d, 
br a construction of his grandfather’s 

«•ill.
The claim of Peggy Marsh on behalf 

■f her son, Henry Anthony Marsh, to 
share of the $100,000,000 estate of the 

*te Marshall Field was termed ridicu-
by Edward O. Brown, representing | Ottawa, May 18—(Canadian Press) 

larshall Field, 8d. The question as Announcing its intention to close tne 
p whether Mr. Field intended to include usts for commissioned ranks in in 
ossible illegitimate children of any of ranks in the Canadian air force on May 
ils heirs he asserted not worthy of 29, the air board states that applies m 
rgument. for commissions by ex-officers of th
The question centres around the word | royal air force, not posted at that . 

•issue,” used in one place in the Field will not be considered in J-he 8 
jrill, and the term ‘legal issue,” used allotment of commissions. It dds 
n another place, in reference to the chil- a large number of apPlic ^
Iren of Marshall Field, 3d, and Henry been received, and possibly tte tota! may
Field. In one place Mr. Field made exceed the number of commissions, bu 
provision for the “issue" of his sons, pro- all present applications may 
riding Marshall and Henry should die cepted.
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tih coin's Favorite- j 
Pipe Tobacco. h°S'
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mmmainder would be so 
bring an Income of five per cent. ! Sm
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\ Des-Brisay of the C. P. R, T. P. Regan DOG MANGLES OTTAWA BOY. ^ infuriated.^beast driven

fnd^. the Ud Is Terriblylnyured Before Collie Is =r treatments

Trade; / . ^ C Ottawa, May 18-Attacked by a vie- the dread disease.
^A^tÆroFtt^è. Tour- Ask for Min.rd, and take no other.

ther into the plans for the banquet to 
the visitors and the various trips which 
will be tiken abound the city and up 
river, 
were

PRESS CONFERENCE PLANS.
The committee which is considering 

the reception to the Imperial Press Con
ference during its stay in this city, met 
In the office of Mayor Schofield, city 
hall, yesterday afternoon, and went fur-

X ' "

Besides Mayor Schofield there 
present Harold C. Schofield, rep

resenting the shipping interests; N. R.
I
;

1st Association.
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Swing Into Line With the Spirit of Spring 
And Attend To Your Painting Now

Daylo ^
is Your Night Protector
ATA he clear, penetrating beam of the Eveready 

Daylo points out the obstacles in your path 
-*■ _a hole here—a step missing there—treach

erous places to come upon suddenly and unwarned. 
Eveready Daylo’s timely warnings prevent hours of 
pain from sprains or falls.

Daylo is ever ready to protect you faithfully, it 
is a night necessity. Use its protecting light.

Look at a Daylo today. From the many styles 
select the one that best meets your needs. Carry 
it when you go out after dark. You will find it 
useful in the house during the day.

The life of a flashlight is its battery. There’s 
longer life for all flashlights in Eveready Tungsten 
'Batteries. Insist on the genuine.

'\ and start brightening up your surroundings. Clean up the house and yard
Set the example for your neighborhood—

ECLÏw - -f - “ -*—“
it is actually cheaper to paint them now than to let them rot-and to have to reparr later.

\

PAINT-UP
Materials
Paints

CLEAN-UP
Supplies

Coming soon.—Another greet Eveready Contest 
' $10,000 in cash Prizes!

Ask Daylo dealers ior particulars. 'i TAIN5i
t t; PAINT

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. 
Limited

Toronto, Canada

ne*ov7
LEpAINTjljr»

,8"Sis,-; s-^s?h^,s^rLB^p,‘ ss
Multiple No. 356.

I IH'JAÎ-J

V Paint-up goes hand in hand with Clean
up. When you have dusted and swept and 
mopped the corners and the open spaces, 
put the paint brush to work. Make your 
home beautiful—outside and inside. A 
touch of paint here and a touch of paint 
there will achieve wonders. We sell 

"Hand and Ring”
' House Paints, Floor Paints, Varnishes, 

Enamels
Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes 

and a Full Line of
and all those little paint specialties that 
count so much, as well as

A Full Line of Brushes.

Articles that assist materially in lighten
ing the labor of cleaning time, which is 

considerable work at best. You’ll find 

many things here that' you should get 

to replace your wornout equipment.

Tubs, Pails, Mops, Brooms, Brushes, 
Carpet Sweepers, Polishes, Liquid Veneer 
and O-Cedar Mops, Johnson’s Wax

And other articles that assist in doing 

the work thoroughly and with least effort.

s ftvfRlAPYl___
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WE
SURRENDER

1
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X1 RU8S /.POISON
IlStwcrtPiiwihI |Jr
afonvaiSMM»ll“l GARDEN TOOLSMi

GARDEN TOOLS
Get a Bigger 
Potato Crop Hoes

Rakes
Forks
Weeders
Shears
Edgers

Unkempt lawns and slovenly back-yards reflect upon the 
whole neighborhood.

Set the example: be a good neighbor.
But you can’t get the real pleasure and profit from your 

garden without the proper tools to work with.

live and do business has a claim subordinate only to that of nation and family.

Spades 
Shovels 
Barrows 
Garden Hose 
Lawn Mowers 
Lawn Rollers

Authorities will tell you that spraying is ai 
important as plowing and cu'tIV®';m8-, ]?pray 
i.. saved y our crop of healthy, full-sized 

g that will command top-notch prices.potatoes
The well-timed use of

MUNRO’S PURE PARIS GREEN

Ærs.’xÆ’S.'s.’Æ-Æ
sound tubers, and lots of them.

experiment wtth n.w-f.nried ”bM Powder.." Uw 
reliable Munro'a Pure Furl» Green, that I» aura 

in it» action and never harm» the planta.
and make sure you get It. 
and general stores.

The place in which we

CLEAN-UP AND PAINT-UPDon’t 
the old 
and deadly 
/■k for Monro's by 
At hardware, drug, grocery

Manufactured by

McAVITY’SM'ARTHURjRWIN.b™ j
EttablUhed 1842 MONTREAL

11-17
King StreetPhone 

Main 2540

r
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STURDY 
STEP LADDERS

For

Clean-Up
and

Paint-Up 

Time ,

»

*
___w

46c. ft.Standard Ladders .... 
Iron Bound Ladders—

4 ft. to 8 ft.......... ..
10 ft. to 14 ft............

.54c. ft. ' 

. 63c. ft.
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There are Programmes—
—and Programmes

To Illustrate Sum
mer Furs For 

$3.50

This pre-holiday programme, which we an
nounce on page 2, has many ’‘selections’* that will 
improve on closer acquaintance after you’ve read 
them over.

HATS FOR 
SUMMER 
$3.25 Each

It's a different programme from most, because 
the selections are so good, so timely.

JklKaaee*» ^on»,- (i»ted.-Saint John.n.Jft.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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1i Notice to Advertisers ;
Starting this Saturday, May 22, and 

continuing throughout the summer 
months, The Times will issue on Satur
days at 12 o'clock noon. Advertisers, in ! 
order to ensure of prompt change of j 
ads., should have their copy in this office j 
not later than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other day s copy should be in our office
not later than 4.30 on the day previous Many Matters of Interest at
to publication. Ads. received later than
these closing hours ranint he q mirant <■ e<1. A-yOnillllttCC JYleeting
Your co-operation in this connection will j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
be appreciated. Proposal to Flush Streets and

Arrange with Street Rail
way Watering by Car Dur
ing the Early Morning — 
Some Talk of Welcoming 
East St. John and Lancaster 
Into City.

f

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDThe 24th of May AT CITY HALL Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.
I

Let Us Fit You Out for the Holiday With 

CAMERA SUPPLIES Post War
i

INTRODUCTION SALEWe have just received a big, fresh stock of Films in all
sizes.

LOCAL NEWSGET YOUR SUPPLY NOW AND AVOID 
DISAPPOINTMENT!i

10% CASH DISCOUNT 
OFF ALL MERCHANDISE

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd . NOT THIS MAN.
The George Johnson who was lined 

$200 in the police court yesterday for 
having liquor in his possession, is not 
George Johnson of 579 Main street.100 KING STREET

St John, N. B.The Rexafl Store tt ::ii HALF SUBSCRIBED.
A subscription of $10 from Baird & 

Peters to the Olympic fund at the 
mayor’s office brings the fund up to half 
of the objective of $200.

Many matters of interest were discuss
ed at this morning,s committee meeting 
of the common council, including the 
preparation of a complete plan of the 
city for the use of the board of asses
sors, the institution of water services at 
East St. John, co-operation with the 
board of health for clean-up days, and 
the flushing and sprinkling of streets.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the sale of a lot in Orange street to John 
White for $800 was reconiniended, the 
purchaser to build a retaining 
required to do so by the city; estimated 
cost of wall $400.

Mr. Bullock moved that the wages of 
Thomas Thompson of the ferry de
partment, who died on May be paid 
his widow to the end of May. Carried.

Mr. Bullock asked for authority to call 
for tenders for the painting of sheds 
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, at West St. John, at 
an estimated cost of $4,000. The matter 
was left over for further consideration.

Commissioner Jones presented a peti
tion from Frank Ha sen, who had re- 

, . , .... _ cently completed a house on the southb“ner Put “P f.°r competition side of Mt'/ Pleasant court, asking for 
among the young people’s societies of extension of water and seWerage mains, 
the Baptist churches of the c.ty for the jHe said/this would mean ab„ut eighty 
one having the largest representation at feet extensio„ and the estimated cost is
nael W™Won pby ! $800. Mr. Jones suggested a four inch
nacle Baptist church Young People’s So- pi while Commissioner Frink sug- 
aetj, not by the Waterloo street so- , dimension so that a fire
ciety,as waspubl,shed The Tabernacle hydlant co^d be installed. It
gure was per cent. pointed out that the applicant agreed to
LUMBER INQUIRY TOMORROW. Sntil‘sufficient6mvenu^isTerivTi The 

Mayor Schofield announced this morn- motion, carried, 
ing that the inquiry into the alleged cut- East St. John people were calling for 
ting of lumber on city lands would be water services, the commissioner said,
commenced at city hall tomorrow after- §ome Qf those living close to the main |
noon at 8.30. The investigation will be had water installed, while others living 
open to the public and will be conducted farther aw were asking for extension, 
by Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., city soil- -.. . -
ci tor. Thle mayor will preside and all an° bounty, 
the members of the council will sit on 
the committee. It is proposed to hold 
an evening session if necessary.

TO CAMP SUSSEX.
Brigadier General A. H. Macdonnell,

C. M. G., D. S. O., general officer com
manding military district No. 7, Lieut.
Colonel A. H. H. Powell, assistant ad
jutant genejhl for this district, and 
Lieut. Colonel A- G, Lawson, senior en
gineer officer, left for Sussex this morn
ing to inspect the camp grounds to de
cide on preparations for the camp in 
June. The grounds have not been used 
since several battalions were drilled there 
for overseas service during the war, and 
doubtless some work will be necessary.

"X ■ During the five years of war we were compelled to accept merchandise that was 
not up to the standard we carried previous to this trying period, but now, through the 
efforts of our experienced buyers and our English representative, our stocks are replete 
with goods of the higher standard, and we trust that this discount of 10 per cent, will 
induce the public to realize the class of goods we are now carrying.

This discount applies to every article in our regular stock, and we might say 
that our stock compares favorably with any seen in the larger cities.

Lucky Purchase Sale 
All This Week

Tomorrow

FOREST FIRE.
A frest fire was raging yesterday af

ternoon near Hammond river, along the 
C. N. R. The path of the fire was 
through dense woods, but it is said no 
large timber was burned. The fire had 
burned itself out this morning.

TO FREDERICTON.
F. P. Brady, general manager of the 

eastern lines of the Canadian National 
Railways, and L. S. Brown, general su
perintendent of maritime division, left 
for Fredericton this afternoon in their 
private cars, whicli were attached to 
the Valley train. They will inspect the 
line and look into Requirements, service, 
etc.

wall when SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY AND CONTINUES FOR ONE WEEK
:

i

Wc will feature Children’s Hats and we have a large 
variety for your selection, trimmed ones from 98 cents up. At 
the sale price of $4.50 we are showing many styles in Chil
dren’s Trimmed White Milan Hats that would be extra good 
values at even $6.00.

Every hat on sale at a big saving price.

i1
yfSs:

Fly Screens for Every 
Window in the Home

m z
ill"; l

WON BY TABERNACLE. ' 1MARR MILLINERY CO„ LTD, The deadly fly has already made his appear
ance. Our Fly-proof Window Screens and Doors 
will keep him in his proper place outside the screen.MË

/ / We are now showing a complete assortment 
of Window Screens and Doors in all sizes that are 
made. The screens are extra h^avy and durable 
apd with ordinary care will give years of service.

Equip your windows now while stock is com
Men’s Soft Hats

$3.00
i\was Y

J:
•'j plete.h

D. J. BARRETT ’Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.

Glen wood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

\ >

REGULAR $5.00 VALUES
%Here is your opportunity to 

buy a stylish, up-to-date hat at a 
pre-war price. Dozens to choose 
from.

Commissioner Frink said that the 
tendency was toward unification of the 
city and county. As the city had ex
tended the main to East St. John, it was 
only natural that the people wanted use 
of these services.

“There are gates at Kane’s corner and 
the Suspension Bridge that tre prevent
ing the principle of a bigger and better 
St. John. He would like to see the 
gates opened and would welcome a peti
tion from either the eastern or western 
neighbors for amàigamation with the 
city*. He was sure the council would 
be glad to welcome East St. Johd into 
the city and if this matter of water ex
tension was an opening he would be 
pleased to go half way to meet the East 
St. John people.

Commissioner Jones said that the 
hydrant from whicli the residents of 
Visart street were procuring their wat
er was causing considerable waste. On 
account of the great cost he was not pre
pared to recommend the extension of 
water main, the cost being about $18,000: 
The matter of sewerage, which would 
have to be carried by Newman Brook 
would also enter into the consideration, 
and he would like to take the members 
of the council to this site as well as to 
East St. John. Thursday afternoon was 
set for the visit.

Commissioner Frink said he wished to 
withdraw his resolution regarding the 
paving of City road, as he understood 
that there were 1,800 feet of service pipe 
to be installed.

Mr. Jones said that the work on the 
service pipes would start tomorrow 
morning.

It was decided that Commissioner 
Jones and Frink should get together on 
this matter before further action was 
taken.

Commissioner Thornton moved that he 
he authorized to go ahead with repairs to 
the exhibition buildings to be done by 
day’s work, the estimated cost not to 
exceed $12,000.

Commissioner Frink said it was too 
bad to spend so mucli money on the 
old buildings.

The mayor said it had to be done to 
have a show.

The motion carried.
Regarding the clean-up day, the mayor 

asked if it was possible to flush the 
paved streets.

Commissioner Frink recommended 
that $200 be paid by the city towards the 
fund for payment of the clean-up day 
work.

V /

The Final Week !Good Colors, Stylish Shapes 
SEE OUR WINDOW!

A Real Sale

Che
During which you have an opportunity to profit by the GreatBB8MAT

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME SALE

/

F. S. THOMAS i

539 to 545 Main Street

REAL ESTATE NEWS The contractors must have the building for renovating by May 
25th, so you should take advantage of this sale now while the oppor
tunity is yours, to procure real quality.

The following transfers of real estate 
have been recorded:

City of St. John to W. E. Scully, 
property in Charlotte street West , .

Lizzie C. Fowler to F. A. King, prop
erty in St. James street.

Catherine Gallivan to James Moore, 
property in Slave road.

James Moore to W. C. McKay, prop
erty in Slave road.

A Weatherhead to F. Armstrong, 
property in Simonds.
Kings County.

James Dunlap to H. E. Dunlap, prop
erty in Hampton.

Agostine Dagniro to Benjamin Dag- 
niro, property in Studhoim.

C. N. Inch to Soldiers Settlement 
Board, property in Greenwich.

Isabelle P McCallum to Catherine W. 
McIntosh, property in Hampton.

Andrew McClarv to H. R. Keith, 
property in Studhoim.

N. C. Ryder to B. A. Keith, property 
in Sussex.

Albert Ryan to T. A. Reardon, prop
erty in Sussex.

J. W. Smith to David Floyd, property 
in Hampton.

You Wouldn’t Call $30 High 
For a Suit, Would You ?

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS

--------And-------
WEARING APPAREL FOR WOMEN

At Much Lower Prices Than Ordinarily Prevail—and All Backed by 
the Well Known Oak Hall Guarantee.

Certainly not; that's why I am anxious to have you come 
in that 1 can tell you more about those I am offering at that 

price. Others higher, naturally, but the 
thread of quality runs through them all.'Qx SAVE NOW—AT THE BACK HOME SALE 

Seek Information on Page 6
YS<S// ABVTA.trsnwzA Boys' Suits 

also at Saving 
Prices.

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALL440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Business Men’s Lunch
Of Course You’ll Want to See The 
Louis XVI Bed Set Now Showing

at "The Royal Gardens
A sumptuous meal, nicely cooked, properly and promptly served, 
is made readily possible by our bountiful and seasonable menu, 
and the thoughtful, careful attention so necessary to people whose 
time is limited.

ACTIVITIES OF
CHURCH REVIEWEDi

Have Your Mid-day Meal at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10—>62.

r
I We don’t want to appear to be over boas tful, but it’s impossible for us not to feel p trifle 

“chesty” over the superb period bedroom set flow in our windows, and we know you’ll con
done our failing when you see the set.

It's the popular Louis Sixteenth design, with the attractive bow f<!>ot bed and substan

tial and roomy dresser. Solid mahogany of the quiet, dignified, majestic English brown finish.

Altogether the set consists of seven pieces—bed, dresser, chifforette — a roomy and 
pact bedroom servant—night table, chair, dressing-table and stool.

i
No obligation attached to a "close up" inspection, so slip in and see it first hand.

Annual Meeting of Fairville 
Methodist Quarterly Board.

Regarding the flushing, Commissioner 
Frink heartily approved of the sugges
tion provided the consent of the safety 
department could be secured. Mr. 
Thornton said he was willing to co
operate.

Commissioner Jones suggested to the 
commissioner of public works that the 
matter of street sprinkling be taken up 
with the street railway. He thought that 
tank cars might be sent ont early in the 
morning to spray the streets served by 
the street railway and save a greqt deal 
of time.

The matter was left in the hands of 
Commissioners Jones, Thornton and 
Frink for arrangement.

The mayor read a letter from G. G. 
Murdoch regarding the preparing of 
plans for the use of the assessors. He 
said that the cost would be about $150 
a block, a total of $37,000. However, 
with information already in his posses
sion, he would be able to do the work ; 
at a maximum cost of $25,000, including ■ 
the unbuilt portion of Stanley ward to 
be completed by Jan. 1, 1923. ‘ After the 1 
city engineer and the chairman of the 
board of assessors had explained the 
need for the plans, Commissioner Frink 
moved that the survey be made of the 
whole city, the work to be carried out 
under the direction of the city engineer 

D. \\. Brown, who lias been post- and that he be authorized to make ar- 
master and storekeeper at Public Land- j rangements with G. G. Murdoch and 
ing for some years,- has sold out his j others, the cost not to exceed $25,000 and 
houses, store and farm land to Jam: si to be completed by Jan. 1, 1923. Car- 
Holman of this city and will remove to ! ried.
St. John on Wednesday. Mr. Holman 
is now in charge of tly- store.

There is the sunken boiler of a boat 
that was burned last fail at one side 
of Public Landing wharf and a sunken 
scow at the other side. Steamers i -ve 
difficulty in making the wharf when there 
is a strong wind. Nobody seems to 
know who is responsible for keeping 
either the sides or the top of the wharf 
clear for the public.

George Craig, of Craig's Point, is ill 
of pneumonia, and was in a critical 
condition on Sunday last. All patrons 

B of river steamers know Mr. Craig and 
W will hope for his recovery.

The annual meeting of the Fairville 
Methodist quarterly official board was 
held last evening with a good attendance. 
Rev. Thomas Marshall presided. Reports 
on the activities of the church were read. 
Mrs. McCumber reported for the Ladies’ 
Aid Society, Miss Gladys Shaw for the 
Epworth League and H. M. Stout for 
the Sunday school. The treasurer’s re
port was also read and approved.

Among the interesting items brought 
to the attention of the board was the 
matter of the amounts raised by the 
Epwortli League during the year; also 
that the Women’s Missionary Society 
raised $152 and Mission Bond $27.50. 
The Sunday school contributed some 
$467 to all causes, including $8*.50 to 
missions and $61 to the Armenian fund.

J. Stout was re-elected treasurer and 
Miss Gladys Shaw assistant. The old 
board of stewards was re-elected as fol
lows: H. M. Stout (recording steward), 
Perry Kelly, Wm. Stymest, D. Linton, 
J. Stout, W. E. Earle, S. T. Cougle. Re
freshments were served at the close of 
the meeting by the lady members.

! Are You Ready for

Your com
?

a

Fishingé§!

IF
«

x

By the way—how 
about Floor Cover
ing?

cm Trip7=
«• ii

91 Charlotte Street
on the 24th.?

You’ve looked forward to it for 
months, and now, only a few short 
days remain to make ready. Over
haul your tackle, see what you’ll 
need, then come in and let us supply 
you from our large general line of the 
most reliable makes of

g

m RIVER NOTES

ANGLER’S SUPPLIES
which embraces Rods, Reels, Land
ing Nets, Gut Hooks, Flies, Artificial 
Baits, which include the far-famed 
South Bend “Orinos.” which anglers 
have named as the “most wonderful 
fish getters made.” We can also fur
nish you with Fishing Baskets.

CASEY BETTERTake the Elevator to the 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. A Canadian Press despatch from Van- I 
couver today states that Archbishop ! 
Casey, who is suffering from heart j 
trouble, was reported as much improved j 
yesterday and there is now every hope 
for his recovery.

Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m-
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V OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME SALE 

ENDS SATURDAY

GOOD THINGS COMING Financial Position of
Canada Set Out Today j 

in Budget Speech

PROSPEROUS YEARLOCAL NEWSIAVY MATTERS TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHNReports at Portland Methodist 

Mrs. e. I'. Cliff wishes to thank her Meeting — Sunday School
friends for kind attention and flowers r)flRnpre 
during her recent trouble. UttlCerS.

(Continued from page 1.)
amounted to $464,000,000, in-

ANOTHER CONTRIBUTION- 
. , A contribution of $17.50 to the Olym- 

ereasing by $9,000,000, while impo pjc fun(j was made this afternoon by the 
from the United States reached the un- members of the St. John Postal Clerks’ 

iprecedented figure of $802,000,000, ex- Association, 
ceeding 1919 imports by $55,000,000.
This increase was all the more remark- 

| able in view of the adverse exchange 
XXT „ T.Voturp WiLh Arthur rate. It was apparent that the mereWas a Feature With Aiuiuri^ g{ ^ had not weighed very

Hammerstein’s Musical much upon the Canadian buyer.
i<o v J » Revenue and Expenses.

Production, Somebody S Revenue for the fiscal year 1919-20 
„ , .IT . »■ would reach approximately $388,000,000
Sweetheart ---- VV estons the )argest revenue Canada had ever
Famous Models and Other ^e^^terItthaT thatTf the ftret’year

of the war.
Consolidated fund ordinary expendi

ture for 1919-20 would be approximately 
$349,000,000. This included $108,500,000 
interest on public debt; $26,000,000 for 
pensions and $49,000,000 for soldiers re- 
establishment.

For investment and captial outlays, 
beyond the ordinary current expendi
ture of $349,000,000, an expenditure of 
$187,856,991 was estimated. The result
ant total of $586,741,110 represented the 
outlay of Canada for all purposes apart 
from war during the last year.

With a total revenue of $388,000,000 
and an ordinary expendiutre of $349,- 
000,000, it would be seen that during the 
fiscal year the government, after meet
ing all ordinary expenditures including 
an increased amount for interest ^ ac
count and pensions over the previous 
totalling nearly $39,000,000 had a sur
plus of approximately $39,000,000 over 
ordinary expenditure to apply to captial 
expenditure. ....

Demobilisation expenditure for 1919-20 
would amount to $350,600,000 making a 
total outlav of $886,741,110 for thet year.
Cost of War.

Total expenditure for the war up to 
Arrived May 18» and including March 81, 1920, amounted

. _ 1Q rp, .xr_n Coastwise—S. S. Granville III, 61, to 674,000,000 apart altogether from
New York, May 18, (10.30)—The even "nins from Annapolis Royal; 'S. sucl, expenses resulting from the war

course of petroleum shares measured the P • „ 177 Capt. McKinnon, pensions, soldiers civil re-establish-
irregular movement of prices at the quiet S. S- Valinda, 56, “ent land settlement and in-
opening of today s stock market. Mex Lewis, from Bridgetown, N. S.; t t War debt. During the year,
can oils were 1 to 2 points higher while Capt. lon, 29, Capt. Weaver, the country paid off a floating debt
European issues of the same-^ass «s p g s^ George, N. S.; gas. schr. Fin- of $247,000,000 out of the proceeds of
resented by Royal. Dutch and shell „ , Griffin, from North the Victory loan issue of 1919. The shortTransport lost aboutt that much. Sugar back 24, Capt-Gn^ ^ ^ ^ tte \ |otorylo^ ^ ^ cl of the
shares were strong to firm with several «ea , » Meteghan. year amounted to only $88,966,000. The• . .. of the independent steels, P°Pul"n™°d 1° ’ f Cleared, 8May 18. addition to the debt during the year

Mrs. C. E. Lund, of Sackville, is visit- tors and American Woollen, but United j stwise—S. S. Granville III, 61, amounted to $895,000,000. Main esti-
ing her son Wilfrid H. Lund, 15 Hors- States Steel, U. S. n^n^No^inti chan" Capt Collins, for Annapolis Royal; S- mates for 1919-20 totalled $337,149,428, 

h" 1 pers reacted fractionally. Nominal chan- Lapt. re* j„ Capt. McKinnon, for ($328,500,000 on ordinary account) and
field street. ges occurred in the railroad division. 1 w,=tlLrt N S - S. S. Empress, 612, supplementary estimates for civil ser-

Mrs. Arthur W. Adams and Mrs. Trading during the corning w“ c , MacDonald, for Dlgby, N. S.; S. vi^PbonUs $12,500,000.
Heber Vroom will leave today for Cal- smaller in volume and.scope that| Valinda, 56, Capt. Lewis, for Bridge- Xhe question of main supplementary 
vary to attend the annual meeting of the any ^.^r'^ continmng to centro ^ Vahnda, ^ P^ pi 20, estimateqs was still standing. Revenue

T", s, e, m., », Eg. xzr-ttzsrs&z & a 'tutu sewsas
will be away about three weeks. recorded moderate improvement Meteehaif NS. and assuming that values of importa-

Mrs. Francis McCafferty returned Movements of steels, equipments, ship- Meteghan, M. 8-------- ------------- , “Qns for cusfom9 purposes should prac-

, marriages____- JVC arrur BEBmix
---------- --------.1 cttt I TV A V   In St Monsignor Varrily, ot Chatham, is a of Liberty bonds in blocks from $100,000 ”ne yesterday shows a very severe acfounts including balances due fromINGRAHAM-SULLIVAN -I» St. jn the dt to $250*00 per value forced the second SLJobn yesterday, y«pw ^ ^ ^ accounts ^memd^g^ ^ & ^ ^

Clary’s church on May ’ J Howard J- Cotter, formerly w.th M. four’s, second 41-2 s, third 41-4 s, fourth P. bright little girl, is t $720 441 752 88l'aylor McKim, Margaret Sidh van and R A ^ who has accepted the posi- 43.4's and Victory 4 3-4 s to new low The child,who^a J*,,. and® ^fuTpfoSity the whole of these
William P. Ingraham. bot - s\ tion of city traveler for the Swift Can- points of discount. Call loans opened t 6 McMahon, Hospital street. She aC(nmts would not be collected within 

GIBBONS-VEIN OTTE - At SL ^ ^ ha$ started in on his new at 7 per cent but virtually no tirae . “m fSv in her yard, Queen and $571,000,000 would more
^r^ward^ôse^h Gibbons of duties. , money was obtainable._________ ^Carietom te the ground, sixteen irately represent the actual cash re-

• TttSh-JssrJs'“** w ' w"hWm' ssssna-t a atru «-
were quotéd at 89.87^ ------------- commission, which comprises twenty-! totalling $74,058,400.

v.n^tnn T,a Mav 18 (Bv Canadian four parishes with a total of 35,726 chil-. The revenue of the year and cash as-

'•yÇ-ri ^ rjsr. iirÆz.-t.'ar.L.g 
F “ "* ?** •**„!? "srJSir
Robert Johnstone, G. . . ■ • • accuSed of having murdered his nephew, t had been reported in the mam esti-

w’-ml .bout O,, ,ud ot toi, n*-» “Srsste
Trunk.

Some economies ought to be e-fected 
in the near future, but with the arbitra
tion pending it was improbable that full 
benefit of the Grand Trunk acquisition 
could be expected in the current year.

It would be necessary to make ad- 
to the company to cover past due 

These advances

LEONIA KERN 
AT OPERA HOUSE

the war

Bargain millinery.—Mrs. Brown, 11 
2703-6—19. The annual meeting of the committee 

of management of Portland Methodist 
church was held on Monday evening 
with the pastor, Rev. Neil McLauchlan, 
in the chair.

Reports were presented showing that 
the Sunday school. had passed through 

and is in a flour-

ACCIDBNT CASES.
The condition of Mrs. Anne Stone was 

reported from the General Public Hospi
tal this afternoon to be about the same. 
The report as to two injured boys, Wal
ter McAuley and LeRoy Northrop, was 
good. They spent a very comfortable 
night and are both doing as well as can 
be expected. Little Winslow Magee, who 
is at the Infirmary, was reported much 
better today.

London, May 18—(Canadian Associ-! Brussels, 
led Press)—Navy estimates for the 
ew financial year under discussion 111 
he House of commons yesterday, en-

ESHEBs ueSMS rv C—
. _________ a very prosperous year

. *— «'* s"- ts-
B other department showed the same at museum. _________ average attendance^ of 291. During the

" ■MSPj.'sag tsujss* œ -1ÏJ—rj;: Attratiion,
rô"S,tme.3n’,w3 tto ,d=.Ml, APP'’ Th, loll.Wn, wye f=r| ,[ h= (ir,^,„„l„ bookd », th.

TOTAL,sF^ÜRAT,ON. &ST3SÏ xhHm «g.

TLtiS» », «■>-, •**%£: Th- wîiS w.n ciub wm K„k a. c- p.»«i S, tfSXfFA BS£

îSrSSïEF FTA&S? “iSSrBSTiEB
Almost simultaneously Lo'd n-l'1^ A BIG BLOW AT THE HIGH COST Ferguson; assistants. Mm. H. H. Brera, of the wo, d ^ Xrthur Ham-

the Guildhall was referring to his 0F LIVING Mrs. A. C. Fowm Mrs. A. J. Myles, musical production “Some-

^jrsuts*u*rit'*i aausa^

^ ^ every weapon going to QnC of the Best O! Merrill, Misses Gertrude Wales and mg Visions D’Arts
lifeguard our communications.” NeW Book U$tS at MAteryeintererttegarep°Ôrteof the teach-

McDonald’s Library ers’ training class for the North End 
Happily Married (Corra H.rris), district was read by Mrs. F. Sm.ler.

A Bachelor Husband (Ruby Ayres) ;
The Clouding Crystal (Kennedy) ;
The Mystf-y of the Silver Dagger 
(Parrish); The Great Desire (Aley- 

■) ander Black) ; The Passion for Life 
(Hocking). —Early selections are 

at McDonald’s Lending

Tipperary Hall dance tonight. Jazz 
orchestra. H. C. Green.

As the contractors expect to be all 
ready the first of next week to start 
renovating the building at the corner Qf 
King and Germain streets, the Oak 
Hall Back Home Sale will come to a 
close on Saturday evening.

The opportunities offered to make 
economical purchases during these final 
days are unprecedented, especially when 
one realizes that every article sold at 
these ' phenominally low prices carries 
with it the solid backing of the well 
known Oak Hall guarantee.

Never before have Oak Hall offered 
such high quality wearing apparel at 
such low prices and although this sale 
has been going on for the past two weeks 
and a large volume of business has been 
done, still Oak Hall were prepared for. 
this and have sufficient merchandise pro
cured to be able to replenish their tables 
every morning, so that even during these 
closing days one need have no fear of 
finding only the left-overs, but will find 
large quantities of real quality merchan
dise. However, it will be to everyone’s 
advantage to visit the Back Home Sale - 

Two Main street second hand store- now and avoid the tremendous week- 
keepers were notified to appear in the end rush that is bound to materialize, 
police court this morning for keeping 
their stores open after nine o’clock, con
trary to a city by-law. Policeman 
O’Dell gave evidence and a fine of $40 
each was imposed but was allowed to 
stand.

William Tait was reported for solicit- ROAD WORK
mg passeurs inside the ™ibng at the; Tenderg haTe been called for by the
guilty fnd saM l^ had bee^dmmg a Provincial Public Works department for

nosed L Bloomfield to Apohaqui; also a section
p ' from Bocabec Bridge to Big Bay on

the St. John-St. Stephen highway.

I !
with beginners’

LOYALIST DAY.
Today is the anniversary of a day 

memorable in the history of St. John. A 
profusion of flags upon the business 
houses of the city proclaims a special 
occasion, as does the'number of children 
about the streets in school hours. This 
is one occasion when the school children 
of St. John “have it over” the children 
of the other towns and cities of the pro
vince. Some of the societies of the city 
are celebrating the day, notably the Wo
men’s Canadian Club. This society is 
holding a reception in the school room 
of Trinity church.

ner
id:

BY-LAW MATTERS.

LOCAL NEWS
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN. construction. Among theNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

IN WALL STREET.

/ WILLIAM H. MORRELL DEAD.
The death of William Harvey Morrell, 

in his seventy-second year, occurred this 
morning at his home, 13 Harvey strert. 
Mr. Morrell, who was a native of Bell- 
isle, Kings county, had resided in St. 
John for the last forty-five years, engag
ing in his trade as a mason. He was a 
member of the Masons and Bricklayers’ 
Union and of Peerless Lodge, I. O. O- F. 
He is survived by his wife, one son, 
Miles D. of this city, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Abner Hatfield of this city and 
Mrs. W. H. Hartigan of Auburn, N. Y. 
The funeral will be held from his late 
residence on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

C. P. R. MATTERS.
Vive-president A. Di MacTier of the 

C. P. R., is due here on Friday. He is 
coming to make an inspection of the 
company’s lines in New Brunswick and 
Maine. J. M. Woodman, general super
intendent of the C. P. R. New Bruns
wick division wil leave this evening on 

inspection trip to Brownville nad 
along the Moosehead sub-division. He 
will go through to Megantic on Thurs
day and will accompany Mr. MacTier to 
this city.

SALVATION ARMY CAMPAIGN 
Harold C. Mayes and J. F. Brittain 

of West St. John are undertaking the 
business men’s canvass in that part of 
the ctiy and Farivllle in connection with 
the Salvation Army jubilee self-denial 
campaign now on throughout the world. 
Mrs. E. A. Young is undertaking the 
management of the tag day and house to 
house canvass on Saturday. This will 
be Mrs. Young’s forty-second tag day in 
West St. John, a remarkable record.

births
better „
Library, 7 Market Square.. Phone
Main 1273.B ARNARD—At the Evangeline Ma- 

rrnity Hospital May 18, 1920, to ne 
rife of H. R. Barnard, 93 Britain' street, PERSONALS

CODNER—On May 17 at the Evmi- 
■eline Materniay Hospital, to Mr. and 
ilrs. Svaney Codner, a daughter.

SMITH—At Young’s Cove Road, May 
is 1920 to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A.
Smith, a’daughter, Mayorie Hlen^

HUGHES—To Mr. and Mrs. A. t • 
Hughes, 59 Queen street, a daughter, 
Betty Isabel

an

ANNIVERSARY.
When Police Magistrate Ritchie step

ped to the bench this morning to open 
the session of the police court a hand- 

bouquet of roses adorhed his desk 
as a reminder that today is his thirty- 
first anniversary as police magistrate for 
the city. The gift was from come un
known donor. The magistrate glanced 
at the dock in which three men were 
seated, charged with drunkenness, and **- CHANCERY COURT, 
exclaimed: “Thirty-one years here as po- In the chancery court this morning 
lice magistrate and I haven’t been drunk His Honor Judge Chandler presiding, 
yet, but every morning I have had an argument was heard in the case of Pro- 
object lesson—a Christian city with j dent Lantaigne , vs. Gilbert Russell, a 
spires pointing to heaven—and people suit arising out of a deed of land as to 
going to hell.” The magistrate received the claim of the plaintiff for a lien there- 
hearty congratulations during the day on. He also asks for an injunction re- 
on his anniversary. straining the plaintiff from selling. Geo-

Gilbert appeared for the plaintiff and N. 
A. Landry for the defendant. The mat
ter is being continued this afternoon. 
The case is from Gloucester county.

4
some

!

the controversy over 
of anthracite coal miners is expected to- 
day or tomorrow.DEATHS

have grievance.
London, May 17—Canadians who pre

ferred to accept commissions in the im
perial forces on the conclusion of hos
tilities are laboring under a distinct 
sense of grievance in connection with 
leave to their homes in Canada. They 
must now pay full fares both ways 
whereas English officers are brought 
home free.

ROSS—At his residence, 105 Chesley 
the 18th inst., after a long .11- 

ness Rodrick Ross, aged seventy years, 
'.caving three sons to mourn.

Funeral on ~ 
residence ;

Service at
rtVlnrk Funeral tomorrow 
the 7 o’clock train to Head of Mfilstream 

OLIVE—At his residence, 181 lowtr 
street West St. John on May 17, Bruns
wick A. Olive, leaving his wife and two 
brothers to mourn.

(Boston papers please coP.yv 1fl, 
Funeral from his late residence, 181 ( 

Tower street, west end, Wednesday, 19th, | 
at three o’clock to St. Judes church. 
MASON—Entered into rest in this city; 
on May 17th, Eliza, widow of Joseph 
Mason, in her eighty-first year, leaving 
three daughters and six sons to mourn. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
McKINLEY—At 64 Wright street, on 

foimday, May 17th, William McKinley, 
aged seventy-eight years.

Funeral - 
the residence 
A. Lawrenson, 
p.m.

INGRAHAM-SULLIVAN.
A wedding of interest tq a large circle 

of friends took place at six o’clock this 
morning in St. Mary’s church, when Miss 
Margaret Sullivan and William P- Ingra
ham, both of this city, were united in 
marriage by the Rev. R. Taylor McKim. 
The bride entered the church with her 
brother, William Sullivan, and looked 
charming in a pavy blue suit with hat 
to match, and seal cape, the gift of the 
groom, and carried a ’bouquet of bridal 

Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham left on

,treet, on

THE REFERENDUM.Thursday from his late 
service at two o’clack

the house tonight at 8 
morning by

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir,—It is expected that early in July 

the referendum in re the New Brunswick 
Intoxicating Liquor Act will be held.

That the citizens of this city and 
province do not want to return to the 
license system which prevailed prmr to 
the enactment of this act, is, I think, the 
fact, and yet to be sure that this does 
not occur means a vast amount of work 
must be done und money provided to 
meet the necessary expenses of the cam
paign. Will our citizens rally to the aid 
of those who are conducting this most 

Let us hope there 
when it is

week.

roses.
the Boston train on a short honeymoon 
trop and on their return will reside at 
66 Winter street. They received many 
beautiful presents. Mr. Ingraham is a 
popular member of the C. N. R- freight 
office staff.

*
vances
operation obligations, 
would constitute obligations of the 
pany and must be taken into account in 
the arbitration. In addition, advances 
of necessity would be made to provde 
for this year’s operations.

The approximate amount to cover ad
vances for the purposes mentioned was 
$28,000,000. , „ .

Charges of unfairness levelled against 
Canada by different shareholders at 
Grand Trunk meetings were unfound
ed. If the Grand Trunk had ot been 
taken over the shareholders in all human 

would have lost their whole

com-

m Important work?
PRORATF COURT will be no lack of support

c£Æ « cttiuwsrra A'**
tors of administration have been granted wards. - , ,. back
to Martha Waring; personalty $200. J. I ™ WaS sougM to Lopt the
Starr Tait was proctor. panada Temoerance Act, at that time aLetters of administration cum testa- ^Mda^^P^ though prohibitory
mento annexo de bonis non have been , . and „ne by the adaption ot
granted in the matter of the estate of Çharact r. y citizen's
Alfred John Keith D’Arcy and C. F. which the bars were closed 
Sanford appointed administrator. The committee was ,or““ '^t “ be of
value of the unadministered estate is inspiration as well, I am
2fn the matter of the estate of William gom^dlhat commUteT'u “as

Cameron letters have been granted ap- w™ compos
pointing Eveline Cameron administra- follows: Daniel Wtelx; personalty $363.01. J. B. Dever ^.^^Vurohullf’ Joseph .’ritd’iald.

was proctor. Vincent S White. Sheriff Harding, Judge
In the matter of the estate of Julia I''cc™ ;)r ,,n.iro,1 Botsford, A. C. A. 

Conboy, personalty $1,100 and realty Ijavis. D ■ , , xlfred Clarke, 1.
$100, Bessie Finley and William J. Sim- Salter> Ilu,m .'olds W Frankon were appointed executors. J. C. Be,yea AUgn Jack, Jam. ^ynolds^V. Frank
was proctor. Burnham, H. B- White, Ezekiel Mc

Leod, A. H. Hanington, John Fraser, 
Charles H. Peters, Edward R. Moore, A.
4, Stockton, James MacMillan, J. L. 
Ir'v ne, John Stewart, Matthew Lindsay. 
G W Burbidge, Hon. Robert Marshall, 
Jas. Ê. White, William Shaw, II. J- 
Leonard. Humphrey Toomey, John 
Mealy, J. K. Taylor, Dr Musgrove,

of professional courtesy to Mr. Barry he James ..P'nunlavy1 iTs’ Wiimot.
requested that the case he set over untU Stackhouse M m. Dunlavy, J u. wumo .
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The post- ^unni Jus.
«.SÆL Minuchie, charg- G^th, Henry MiUe, John 
ed with threatening his wife, was re- Henry Hilimrd And M^Edw^ 
sumed and Sergeant O’Neil and Inspec- risher, u. a. ruruy,
%00MC'Tîo‘TddtE ^“ed^r8 tof ^ «. chosen asthe^cretary 

keePo1^ peace. The accused was allow- these noble men, many
Thomas A. Emms, charged with steal- of whom are not with us to ay, 

ing a pair of boots, valued at $7, the blessed memory. „ssors
property of a patient in the County Hos- May we hope thmJ thebenefits of 
pltal. East St John, was again before have seen and know of the Refits 
the court Benjamin Watson, janitor, the law we now ha the? welfare
said that the accused brought the pair are no longer am _ needed help
of boots in question to his room. He of our people, wM g^ve al^ needed help
said he reported the matter to the matron not only to PerP®* bv securing
and handed the property over to her. but to make it more , .C,rc
The matter was reported to Dr. Ferris that measure n0'V. I iiauors Pfor 
who laid the charge. The case was post- vent the importation q
poned for other witnesses. I b””aR,e. PurPose=' .nlirt„_ of ,hr

Victor Pleasant, an Italian, was held Thanking you ;
by the police for investigation. publication of this letter, I remain

Three men, charged with drunkenness, twit IARD SMITHpleaded guilty and were fined $8 each or J; W, PnVRD
two months in jail Sl- J,>bn' Ma-V 17’ ^

<0

ft

m m% wmservice Wednesday, 19th, at 
of her daughter, Mrs. G. 

54 Vi right street, at 2

w/MmÏÏ

j

NELSON—At Whitehead, Kings Co., 
on May 17, Robert Nelson, at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. C. .B McFarland 
leaving three daughters and one son to

m0Furneval on Wednesday, 19, from 
Whitehead.HALEY—In tins city, on the 17th 
inst., Catherine, widow of John Halej, 

five daughters and six grand-

T/J
probability
investment.ü german statesmanat

milleranixs dinnerE 7/,: Paris, May 18—Premier Millerand last 
ever ilia gave a dinner to the diplomatic 
corps 8 Dr. Wilhelm Mayer, the Ger
man charge d’affairs, was among those 
present.

’*|gj|PPm toleaving 
children to mourn.

(Boston, Philadelphia and kentville, 
■N. S„ papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 121 
Metcalf street, Wednesday morning at 
8 30 to St. Peter’s church for high mass 
of requiem. Friends invited.

MORRELL—In this city on May 18, 
1920 after a lingering illness, William 

’ Morrell, leaving a wife, one son,

I
126 YEARS OLD; HE 1/6 I^^WAS NEVER MARRIED.

POLICE COURT..
In the police cour: this morning, a 

against Florence Best, charged withm Grand Island, May 19—Thomas Mor
ris died recently at the age of 126. He 
was born in Berren, North Wales, on 
Jan 15 1794. He followed the profes
sion of a cobbler for 100 years, and 
never

X case
bigamy, was taken up but a postpone
ment was asked for by G. Earle Logan, 
counsel for the complainant. He said 
that J. A. Barry, counsel for the de
fence, was out of town and as a matter

Our Name and Our 
Trade Mark 

Guarantee the Quality

V
Harvey
two sisters. ,Funeral from his late residence, 13 

street, Thursday, 20th inst., at m
married.

Harvey 
2.30 p.m. ê5

> Next Time
heart, nerves or 
digestion bather 
the coffee drinker 
let him try a ten 
days’ charge to

IN MEMORIAM

aARTHURS—In sad, but loving mem- 
of A ronald D. Arthurs, who fellory

asleep May 17» 1914.
’Tis six years ago today since our dar

ling baby went away, 
ing baby went away,

Death has snatched him from our 
her;

Broken is our
Rejoicing angels now have

J to their own bright, happy land. 
Humbly bow beneath this sentence, 
Murmur not for God is just; 
t „nv to Thy Creator, 
i nnk to Him henceforth and trust. Look p \thER, MOTHER, SISTERS

and brothers

I

whonura-

househoid band
borne him Instant

Postum
“Theresa Reason”

( Sold by grocers
of A. 

life, May mPEER—In loving memory 
Ixiuise Peer, who departed this
18UntiI6'the day breaks and the shadows

FAMILY.
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BRUTAL MURDER 
OF LONELY WOMAN NURSES

ADVISE
lMOTHER!GAVE HIM NEW 

LEASE ON LIFE
PRESIDENTIALu

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxativenr m the OVER 16 YEARS Keeper of Small Dry Goods 

Store in Detroit Victim of 
Assassin.

Zam-Buk, because they here proved 
that it does whet is claimed for it.

Miss E. L. Doxey, graduate nurse, 
of 8220 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
says: "I have a patient who suf
fered terribly with piles. Zam-Buk 
is the only remedy that gave her 
relief.

“ I have need Zam-Buk myself 
for the same ailment, also for sores 
and burns, and have the greatest 
confidence In it,”

SCENE OF ACTIVITY I

Keddy Says He Was Almost 
Past Working When He 
Got Tanlac.

No Retorn Of The Trouble 
Since Taking “Fnilt-a-tlves"

Detroit, May 18—Her throat cut and 
her face hacked many times with a 
razor, the body of Imilisia Eavormia, 
keeper of a small dry goods store at 505 
Clinton street, was found by her brother- 
in-law. A small baby, with blood upon 
its clothes, was toddling around the 
house when the officers entered to in
vestigate.

It was evident the woman had been 
wrapping a bundle at the counter when 
she was attacked, and that she had 
made strenuous resistance to her assail
ant. In a sink in the back room were 
stains of blood and some discolored 
water where the murderer had washed 
his hands. The razor was lying at the 
side of the body.

A neighbor told the police that she 
had talked to Mrs. Eavormia fifteen min
utes before her body was found. Eavor
mia, the husband, works at the Ford 
factory. Detectives of homicide and 
Italian squads have been assigned to the 
case.

XNothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to 
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

Has Been Institution of Re
publican Party in Chicago 
Since 1904 — Biggest Sea
son in History.

108 Church St, Montreal.
"I was a great sufferer from Rheu

matism for over 16 years. I consulted 
specialists'; took medicine; used lotions ; 
but nothing did me good.

Then I began to use “Fruit-a-tlves," 
and in 18 days the pain was easier and 
the Rheumatism much better. Gradu
ally, “Fruit-a-tives" overcame' my Rheu
matism; and now, for five years, I 
have had ’ no return of the trouble. I 
cordially recommend this fruit medicine] 
to all sufferers." I

V\ c‘*1 simply feel like I had been given a 
lease of life, and I don’t believe 

money could buy a better medicine than 
Tanlac,” recently declared Nathan 
Keddy, machine blacksmith in the em
ploy of the Starr Manufacturing Co., and 
living on Wentworth street, Dartmouth,

am-BukJudging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft 
curved lines of health and beauty, there 
are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive 
thinness.

Thinness and weakness are often due 
to starved nerves. Our bodies need 
more _phosphate than is contained in 
modern foods. Physicians claim there is 
nothing that will supply this deficiency 
so well as the Organic phosphate known 
among druggists as bitro-phosphate, 
which is inexpensive and Is sold by most 
all druggists under a guarantee of satis
faction or money back. By feeding the 
nerves directly and by supplying the 
body cells with the necessary phosphoric 
food elements, bitro-phosphate should 
produce a welcome transformation in the 
appearance ; the increase in weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with 
it a general improvement in the health. 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy, which nearly always accompany 
excessive thinness, should soon dis
appear, dull eyes brighten and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect 
health.

CAUTION :—While Bitro-Phosphate 
is unsurpassed for the relief of ner
vousness, general debility, etc., those 
taking it who do not desire to put on 
flesh should use extra care in avoiding 
fat-producing foods.

new

(Associated Press.

.“was s gas «vsü-fjsa
president of the United States. good for I lost no less than thirty-two

The “Row,” which each four years pounds in weight. In the mornings I
is the centre of national pre-convCntion Mt so tired and worn-out that I would 
politics, is going through the biggest sea- rather have taken a beating than get
son in its history out of bed> and 1 was 80 languid and

“Presidential Row” includes parts of'drowsy all day I would almost faU 
two Michigan Boulevard hotels, which | asleep win e standipg over the forge. I 
are connected by a subterranean passage- ( could hardly s ay on the job -nd it was 
way, and along the row every leading re- *11 I could do to swing a hammer or ,ft 
publican presidential candidate has es-| a bit of iron.- Many a time I felt hke 
tablished or will establish his head- | going home and going to bed and I was
quarters. Here, too, the Republican ; just about down and out and on the 
National Committee maintains extensive point of giving up my job, when I 
offices, while the Democratic committee ‘truck Tanlae.
meets here on occasion. K. tbe many statements from

Since the Republicans began holding people right here in Dartmouth and Hall- 
tbeir conventions here regularly in 190* fax, telling what a blessing Tanlac had 
the “Row” has become an institution of ; been to them, that led me to give it a 
the1 oar tv trial. I ve now taken about six bottles

National headquarters of Governor altogether and it sure has put me back
Frank O- Lowden and Major General | on my feet I*ve now got an appetite
Leonard Wood were the first to open this like a lumber-jack and can eat three 
season. The Wood delegation has been | jtood square meals every day. My food 
active on the “Row” since early last win- : Is doing me good too, for I have lost 
ter and the Lowden camp has been on that wornout feeling and can now do
the ground since January I. , n,"e. hours solid work a day without

Later arrivals included western head- Retting tired out. When my wife saw 
quarters for Herbert Hoover and At-, how much good Tanlac was doing me 
torney General A. Mitchell Palmer, and I she took some too and it Is helping her 
the regional offices of the National Per- ! Une. I don’t hesitate to advise anyone 
sonal Liberty League, working in the In need of a good medicine to try Tanlac 
interests of Governor Edwards, demo- for I am statlsfied that they wIU get 
erat of New Jersey. Rreat Rood from it.”

Reservations have been made for Sen- Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross 
ator Hiram Johnson, Senator Miles Drug Company and F. W Munro: by 
Poindexter and Governor Coolidge, of G W McKay, Beaver Harbor; WT1 ard 
Massachusetts. They will open offices J- Colwell, Evans; C. V Pearson, High- 
several days before the convention. land, and by the leading druggists in 

The Republican National Committee every town. (Advt.) 
lias had offices on the “Row” for several 
months. The committee will move to 
convention headquarters at the Coliseum 
about May 2*. and there will begin hear
ing contests for convention seats on May 
25 or 26, according to present plans.

Following the convention the Repub
lican commission will occupy an entire 
floor, including the ball room, in a down- : 
town hotel, and also establish work High Tide....II.80 Low Tide..„ 5.41
rooms in a loop office building. Sun Rises.... 4.54 Sun Sets.........

Will H. Hays, chairman of the com
mittee, is expected to spend consider
able time during the campaign here, and 

of the large hotel parlors is being 
prepared for his private office.

The Democratic -National Committee 
will maintain headquarters here, but has 
not yet selected a location. Chairman
Homer S Cummings will divide his time Halifax> May 17_Ard, strs 
between the offices here and those at the(gt John>s (Nfld). Sachem, do;
Grand Central Palace, New York. Tuxpan; Caraquet, St John.

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions “ on each bottle. 
You must say "California.”

but this matter as well as that of fire 
works, art show and special attractions 
will be taken up later. A public wel
fare exhibit under the direction of a 
women’s committee will be included.

P. H. McHUGH.
60c. a box, 6 for $2 50 trial size 2SeJ 

At all dealers or sent powpaid by FreltoJ 
i-tires Limited. Ottawa.

And They Did.
Miranda—“No, Fred.; I won’t take 

the armchair. You take it.”
Fred—“Er—suppose we both take it!"

Use Gun for Amputation.

Sydney, N.S.W., May 19—Two Aus
tralian boys who were bitten by snakes 
owe their lives to drastic resource. In 
oné case the father, unable to amputate 
the lad’s toe because his knife was blunt, 
made the boy lie down with the toe 
projecting over the barrel of a shotgun. 
Then he fired the gun, blowing the gan
grenous toe off. In Marsh Lake 
trict, a youth of nineteen tried to chop 
off a snake-bitten toe, but finding the 
axe not sharp enough, finished the am
putation with a razor.

“DANDERINË” I
SAYS THERE IS 

NO LABOR TROUBLE 
IN FINLANDStops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty. London, April 28—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—Finland has no labor difficulties, 
declared its foreign minister, Dr. R- 
Holste, who is on a visit here, in ex
plaining the steadiness and promise of 
his country’s economic and industrial re- 

All the factories are working

dis-

covery.
well, and they were able to export all 
sorts of timber products, wood-fulp, 
paper, textile goods and so on. They 
had as a matter of fact, huge stocks of 
paper, but the difficulty was to obtain 
ships to export it.

“We are anxious,” said Dr. Holste, 
“to have friendly relations with Russia. 
We are a little nation of three and a 
half millions of people and we don’t 
want to attack Russians. We are be
coming more and more an industrial 
country ; we cannot compete with Rus
sia in growing grain, and friendly rela
tions with her will mean cheap food.”

0

M ABLETSAt
/ r worn

All
Pain

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

LABOR TROUBLE
ON NORTH SHOREA few cents buys “Danderlne/' After 

an application or “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

(Special to Times.)
Chatham, N. B., May 18—The S. S. 

Lake Treba arrived here on Friday night 
from Cleveland, Ohio, to load rossed 
wood at the Miramichl Lumber Com
pany’s wharf for Portland, Maine. The 
men refused to go to work on Saturday 
for the wages offered, demanding sev
enty-five and sixty cents an hour. The 
company then closed down their mill, 
maintaining that if they cannot ship 
rossed wood there is no use operating 
their plant.

a I Adtr-7,Woman’s Aches nd Ills— 
Bheuautwied Seiitio Pain i»t forA-JC 

'abietwA Scientific 
Hair Color RestorerALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 18. CUTS AND BURNSA.M. P.M.

HEARTBURNThe way has been found for edeetîheaïly restoring 

It ends gray bairln from 4 to 8 day».
7.47

Heal Healthily When You Apply 
“ABSORBINE JR.”

Infection won’t creep in, pus won’t 
form or proud flesh cause compli
cations, if you bathe the wound with 
"ABSORBINE JR.”

This home liniment—so powerful in 
its destruction to germs yet so sooth
ing and leafing to the flesh—stops the 
bleeding and eases the pain.

“ABSORBINE JR.“can he put 
into an open wound with the assurance 
that it will both cleanse and heal.

It is equally good for treating 
Boils, Abscesses, Sores, Carbuncles, 
Ulce-a, Felons and Run-around. 
"ABSORBINE JR." arrests inflamma
tion, cleanses the sore, destroys pus 
and starts rapid and healthy healing.

11.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. si

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sehr Daniel Getson, Getson, 295, from 
Barbados.

or heaviness -after 
meals are most an
noying manifestations 
of add-dyspepsia.

one
CHARLES ROBINSON 

TO MANAGE FAIR
Scientific Hair Color Restorer

free
combs. Bute the exMfcolor of roar hdrT 

Try It on » lock of your hair. Note the results. 
Then you will know why thousands of women base 
already used this sdentiBc hair color restorer. 

MARY T. GOLDMAN 
lMUGoMman Bldg.. St. Beta, Minn.

Aecntlfolmlutio'u-PtrSaUtniDnitiUu

cars have been loaded on her. McLean, 
Kennedy are the local agents.

CANADIAN PORTS.
At a special meeting of the executive 

of the Exhibition Association, held in 
the offices in Prince William street last 
night with E. A. Schofield presiding, j 
Charles Robinson was appointed mana- I 
ger for this year’s fair; R. R. Patchell 
was appointed superintendent of grounds. I 
Various matters in regard to the conduct 
of the exhibition were considered, and it 
was also decided to increase the cost of 
admission to fifty cents for adults and 
twenty-five cents for children, a gain of 
100 per cent, over the former rates.

Application wâs made for a dog show 
in connection with the live stock exhibit,

KMtOlDSKenora, Ont., Jan. 22, 1920. 
The Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Yarmouth, N. S-
Dear Sirs:—Just a few lines in favor 

of your Liniment. I would not be with
out MINARD’S LINIMENT ’for any
thing, as it will relieve almost anything. 
When I go hunting I always take a bottle 
in my pocket. It is the best for Cold in 
the Head I ever used; and for Cold in 
the Chest, and every other part of a 
person, and for Sore Throat it has no 
equal. It is also a good liniment for the 
hair as I always use it. I have also taken 
blemishes off horses with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and I would use no other 
for any reason For Man or Beast, as I 
think it is far the best.

I remain,
Yours truly,

(Signed) DANIEL M ACL AREN.

Rosalind, 
Royalite,

Sid, strs Kamarima, Montreal ; Rosa
lind, New York; Kanawha, London.

Montreal, May 17—Ard, strs Canadian 
Trooper, London ; Mendip Range, St 
John.

pleasant to take, 
neutralize acidity 
and help restore 
normal digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

4I Strength Declines that a Canadian 
a woman with such" a degree.

ersity has honored

And Âge Âdtamra 
Follow This Suggestion

FOREIGN PORTS- Brewer's Palace a Hospital.
Boston, May 17—Ard, setirs May

flower, Bass River (NS) ; Crozimbo, Five 
Islands (NS).

Arrivals—Baltic, New York, Liver
pool; Caronia. at New York, from Liver-

New York, May 19—The John Eiphler 
mansion in the Bronx, erected by the 
late brewer around the comer from his 
establishment, has been transformed into 
the People’s Hospital. The mansion was 
among the architectural attractions of 
the Bronx.

So many women grow old before 
their time, perhaps your wife or sister. Aj 
tittle while ago, buoyant, full of vigoiand imparted pleasure to the wholj P°ol via Halifax; Kroonland, Antwerp, 
family; but now in a few short years: New York (18th).
■be has faded and lost color and __. ______ ______strength. She is just ready to develop) . MARINE NOTES,
some disease that will further weaken The C. P. O. S. freighter Montezuma, 
and deb ilia to. You remember how it Nan bound to this port from Manchester with 
gin, failure of appetite, tired in thv general cargo, is due to arrive here either 
morning, found housework burdensome* tonight or Wednesday morning. The C. 
always nervous and a little irritable. 1rs p q § freighter Dunbridge, also en 
a shame to let her go down hill further route to this port, was reported by wire- 
when y du can build her up so quickly |ess aj. ^ o’clock yesterday morning to 
with Ferrosone. The change this nour- be off Cape Race. Both these vessels 
fehing tonic makes in a weak woman is are consigned to McLean, Kennedy & 
surprising. It gives great zest for food, q0., Ltd., and will load lumber for the 
increases appetite and digestion enore | Unjted Kingdom.
Tnoualy. The blood gets richer and 
stronger and adds new life to every 
organ in the body. A rebuilding process 
works through the entire system. The 
Iflrst week will show an improvement, 
wnd a mo: th or two will fatten up the 
thinnest, most run-down women yon 
can think of. Take Ferro sort for lost 
color, for nervousness, for weakness,— 
use it when run-down and feeling poorly 

l—it will do yon more lasting good, keep 
jyor in better health, than anything else.
Just r>s good for men and children, too,
I because Ferrosone is harmless and safe 
180c. per box or six for 82.50, at all deal* 
ters, or direct by mail from the Catarrhs1 
laone Co, Kingston, Ont

19-3

I ■v

♦TO DIVERT MARSH CREEK.
The diversion of the Marsh creek at 

a point opposite Femhill cemetery to 
make way for trackage extension which 
will provide accommodation for some 
1,100 more cars, was arranged at a meet
ing held yesterday. Those present in
cluded the premier, F. P. Brady, general 
manager of "the C. N. R. eastern lines, 
and other railway and provincial offici
als, C. G. Hare, city engineer, and the 
members of the Great Marsh Commis
sion- Workmen yesterday started re
moving the roof from the Union depot 
on account of weakening condition of 
the trusses. A temporary covering will 
be put up for the summer.______

f A Cure for 
t Bad Breath

5

&
I “Bad breath is a sign of decayed 
♦ teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
| bowel.”
Î look to your digestive organs at | 
» once. Get Seigel’s Curative Syrup I 
I at druggists. 15 to 30 drops after 4 
I meals, clean up your food passage I 
| and stop the bad breath odor. 50c. J 
T end $1.00 Bottles. Do not buy sub- f 
: stitutes. Get the genuine.

’.Vv skçs> iIf your teeth are good,

The schooner Daniel Getson arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon from Barbados 
with about 1,000 puncheons of molasses 
for the Crosby Molasses Co. ,

The Hochelaga arrived yesterday 
morning from Louisburg with 7,100 tons 
of soft coal for the Dominion Coal Co. 
She docked at the coal company’s wharf 
to discharge.

The steamer Halesius which has been 
loading general cargo at No. 3 berth, will 
sail on Wednesday for Montevideo and 
Buenos Ayres. She has the largest car
go of paper that has ever been exported 
from an Atlantic Canadian port besides 
her other freight. Two complete train- 
loads of paper, numbering eighty-flve

= ■
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MATRON MACDONALD HONORED 

One of the exceptional features at the 
closing exercises of Mount St. Bernard 
Ladies’ College, Antigonish, last week, 

the conferring, honoris cause, of thewas
degree of LL. D. on Margaret C. Mac
Donald, R. R- C., matron-in-chief, C. A. 
M. C- N. S. This is the second time , This 10-Day Test

V Has shown millions the way to white teeth
All statements approved by high dental authorities

DROP
THAT 

COUGH! This is how millions have found the way to 
whiter, safer teeth. You see the results on every 
hand — perhaps in teeth you envy. Send now for 
this simple ten-day test and see what your own 
teeth show.

The method is embodied in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent — a tooth paste considered ideal by 
authorities. It is believed that its use will create 
a new dental era.

hoop' skirts were worn by those: 
who first asked the druggist, and 
insisted on having the genuine 
Golden Medical Discovery put 
up by Dr. Pierce over fifty years 

4. ago. Dress has changed very 
much since then! But Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines contain the 
same dependable ingredients. 
They are standard today just 
as they were fifty years ago and 
never contained alcohol.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
V Discovery for the stomach and 
U blood cannot be surpassed by 
” any remedy today.

Every spring most people feel 
“all out of sorts”—their vitality 
is at a low ebb—the blood be
comes surcharged with poisons! 

The beat spring medicine and tonic is called Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It puts vim, vigor, vitality into the blood. 
Try it. This is what folks say about it:

Lindsay, Ont.—" Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the beet 
medicine I have ever taken for stomach trouble. For many years I suffered 
with gastric stomach trouble and nervous indigestion. I would be so bad at' 
times that it was necessary for me to be in bed two or three days at a time. I 
have doctored and taken many different medicines with little relief. Just 
recently I began taking the * Golden Medical Discovery ’ and it has given more 
relief than all the other medicines I have ever taken. My stomach does not 
bother me and I have not had any indigestion since taking this medicine. I, 

hig’alv recommend the ‘ Discovery ’ to others who suffer with this siW 
. - -Mtius. Geo. Welllington, No. 6 John Street

Muscles Mean Nothing
when the nerves fall down 
nerves control the muscles, 
stomach feeds both.

HAWKER’S 
NERVE & STOMACH TONIC

The
TheSpeedy Relie!

Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Supplied on request
A ten-day tube of Pepsodent is now sent to aH 

who ask — to 10,000 people daily. This is done to 
let everyone know quickly what it does.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of 
albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to day 
by day combat it.

Pepsin must be activated, and the usual agent is 
an acid harmful to the teeth. That is why it long 
seemed barred. But science has found a harmless 
activating method, so it can be daily applied to 
the film.

Two other new factors in tooth protection are 
also combined in Pef dent.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coat disappears. A ten-day test will be a rev
elation.

Compare this new method with the old. Then 
let the clear results decide what is best for you and 
yours. Cut out the coupon now.

I
Why teeth discolor

There is on your teeth a viscous film. You can 
feel it with your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. That film is the teeth’s great 
enemy. It dims them and destroys them.

The tooth brush fails to end it, for the ordinary 
tooth paste cannot dissolve it. So for months be
tween your dental cleanings it may do a ceaseless 
damage.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea — a ..trouble which 
few escape.

Dental science has for years sought a way to 
fight that film. Five years ago the way was found 
and convincing tests have proved it. Now leading 
dentists everywhere advise it,, and millions of 
people have been led to employ it.

=t
ha* no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, St. John, has to say.

“On several occasions I have suff
ered from severe nervous exhaus
tion and general debility. 1 was 
advised to use Hawker’s justly- 
celebrated Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic and have great pleasure in 
testifying to its restoring, toning, 
invigorating, and building up pro
perties.”
Sold by ell druggists end general stores 
Ot joe. Tie same price ererywbere. 
None genuine without Company’s name. 
HAWKER'S TOLD ADD CHERIT BALSAM 
ie a ear* and «medy remedy

FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.
RlWKEB'S LITTLE LITER FILLS
CORRECT ALLSTOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DEUG CO.,

ur, •ŸÏs r«

No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Hairs

r

PfipsHclsRi
REG. IN _ ■--------------------

Ten-Day Tube Free 408 ;
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, ■ 

Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., J 
Chicago, I1L i 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to \

ST. JOHN. n. B.(The Modem Beauty.)
There is no need for any woman to 

countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some pow
dered délatone with water it is easy to 
get rid of them. The paste is applied 
for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off and 
the skin washed. This treatment will 
rid the skin of hair without leaving a 
blemish, but care should be taken to 
see that you get real del atone.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant which, after 5 years’ tests, 

is now advised by leading dentists everywhere
iI

Only one tube to a family.
«Ëran
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Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your, Skin 

With Cuticura
tesansagifegbThiattgte

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are even just a little hard of hearing 
or have head noises go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint 
(double strength), and add to it V. 
pint of hot water and a little granula
ted sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. Clog
ged nostrile should open, breathing 
become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone losing hearing or 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a 
ffial.

A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.
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1 cushioning abainst violent price fluctu-! FEAR BREAD LOAF 
MAY REACH 25 CIS

ations.
“Conference May 7 of 400 representa

tives of wheat-handling and manufactur
ing trades, bankers and producers dis- 

the situation menacing not alone

«Hurrah! 1 'r

cussed
» grain handling, but the credit structure 

| of the country and resulting possible 
! agricultural demoralization.

Washington Experts See 'XfÆÎ"without bHngi
Peril When Wheat Control conditions^ t^ntio^of^ those who 

Ends ----  Barnes Calls New correction. These difficulties centre
about inadequate transportation 
turbed credit, resulting in widening 
trade margins, affecting producer and 
consumer and possibly suspenalng the 

(New York Times.) produce market entirely from time to
Washington, May 18—Predictions are tl^(> over emphasis in my judgment 

being made that the price of bread may can possibly be laid on the need of some 
go as high as twenty-five cents a loaf corrective steps.” Those invited are See-s *™, miuMo,ss„r£ssKrM,,sri£
the price of wheat expires on June 1. gerve Hoard, Attorney General Palmer, 
That this may result from the break- chairman Clark of the Interstate Corn- 
down of transportation, labor troubles, merce Commission, Interstate Commerce 
shortage of the market is Commissioner Henry Hall, Chairman
shortage of the grain and alleged man- Cummins 0f the Senate Interstate Com- 
ipulation of the market is thought pos- merce Committee, Chairman Escli of the 
sible by those familiar with the wheat House Interstate Commerce Committee, 
market and general economic conditions, chairman Gronna of the Senate Com- 

Julius H. Barnes, director of the merce Committee, Chairman Haugen o. 
United States Grain Corporation, has thc House Agricultural Commerce Lom- 
now asked a conference of members of mittee, Hale.-Holden, president of the 
the cabinet, congressmen, railroad men Buriington Railroad, and A. H. Smitn. 
and others here on May 19 to discuss aident of the New York Centro 
this threatening situation and devise Banroad, representing the trunk lines, 
steps to meet the crisis. In a dispatch 
sent out today to the persons whom he 
invited he said:

“The approaching
of the three years’ stabilizing influence 
of the United States Grain Corporation 
requires earliest consideration. Amer
ica’s grain marketing machinery and its 
large credit needs formerly depended 
on the security afforded by hedging 
transactions in the great grain markets.
These hedging markets will not be rein
stated because of present hazards. 1 he 
disorganization of Europe forces the 
purchase of their bread supplies by gov
ernment officials, instead of tli rough 
private merchants whose thousand dif
fering opinions introduced a measure of

\
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Conference. The Children love it.

It’s so tasty, even by itself, but 
with Fiuit, Pies and Puddings 
it is delightful.

In Tins and Packets from all Stores.

*0*
There were in existence at 

time during the month forty-four 
84,099 Working Days Lost By 6^49 strikes involving about 6,249 work peo-

I pie, and resulting in a time loss of about 
184,099 working days, as compared with 

Ottawa May 18—'The loss of time on twenty-two strikes, 3,789 working peo- 
accounT of industrial disputes during pie and 43,169 working daysmMamh 
Anrü wàs greater than during March, 1920; and forty strikes 13,470 wort 
1920,* but lefs than during April, 1919, people, and 132,346 work days in Apr , 
according to the May issue of the Labor 1919.

Gazette, 
some

STRIKES IN APRIL.

Pensons.

termination June 1

g 1
volunteer to give notification to house- the campaign he felt justified in promis- 
holders and said that the Scouts were lng that the City of St. John would give 
already allocated to districts, so that the anot]ler $200. Commissioner Thornton

-sstissappreciation[°being "pledged Sto ^help the t™«rUtreîf toIhlTutmos^effmt,

place they lived in. ..____ suggested that private owners of teams,
Mr. Price then gave the meeting a sloB^ dump carts and motor trucks 

very clear idea as to how Ins men an m. . t ]end them for clean-iip day. 
teams would proceed in c?'lect‘ng | it was arranged that the collection of
rels and boxes, etc., filled with the clean should commence at 7 a.m. and
ings of private premises. He divided colidude at 5 p.m. on both May 26 and 
the city into districts as ^ : No^ making it necessary for householders
1, Sheffield street in the South End to ^ ^ t*ar barrels at the curb over 
Leinster street in the -East End; No. 2, i ^ Reminder was given of the fact 
Leinster street to City Road; No. 8, * fine of 5200 under the
City Road to Portland street, North 
End; No. 4, Portland street to Bridge 
street, Indiantown ; No. 5, Germain 
street, West End, to Rodney street.
West End; No. 6, Rodney street, West 
End, to Water street, West End. He 
said two days would be necessary to 
complete the collection with twelve or 
fourteen teams and he emphasized the 
importance of impressing upon the 
householders that it was incumbent upon 
them to have the garbage receptacles at 
the proper line or street curbing wnere 
the teams passing could pick them up 

dily, facilitating the dumping of the , 
material from garbage cans into en
closed waggons and the carrying away 
of all barrels, etc., bodily. He drew at
tention to the fact that the free teams 
would not return any ordinary barrels 
and boxes and that though there would 
be a man with each collecting team 
householders would. do a good service 
in assisting the team crew to make a 
quick transfer and add to the general 
e fficiency of the scheme.

Commissioner Frink said that as the 
Board of Health had reserved $200 of 
its funds for defraying the expenses of

PLANS FOR IDE 
CLEAN-UP DAYS A Coach of Beauty 

Adorns This Silent Chalmers

I

Special Meeting of Board of 
Health Outlines Campaign 
— May 26 and 27 Days Set.

new health act for unclean premises and 
this, it was felt, would be an added 
inducement to the public to make the 
clean-up day a success.

I
np’HE fine craftsmanship of coach building turned itself 

loose in this new appearing Chalmers. You observe 
A a high front line and a low rear line, which a well 

known artist has said is the way a car should look.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Health and city officials was held yester
day afternoon in the Board of Health 
rooms for the purpose of considering 
Setalls In connection with the holding of 
L clean-up day. Wednesday and Thurs- 
flay, May 26 and 27, were the dates 
decided upon as it was considered that 
May 24 was generally used as a clean
up day in households and the official 
day following Immediately after would 
be doubly effective.

Dr. William L. Warwick, medical 
officer of the sub-district of the Board of 
Health, was in the chair, in the absence 
of John Kelly, chairman of the board, 
others In attendance were Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper, G. E Blake, W. H. Coining, 
T M. Burns, secretary, of the board, 
Richard Ingleton, representing the Boy 
Scouts, Commissioner Frink, of the pub
lic works department, Commissioner 
Thornton, of the public safety depart
ment, Commissioner Jones, of the water 
and sewerage department, and the street 
superintendent, Clifford Price.

Mr. Ingleton guaranteed that
hundred Boy Scouts would

«HiS&gEF You find nothing severe, however, about this Chalmers. 
It has a new elegance, a new grace; and yet a quiet reserve 
distinguishes the car from others.

Particularly does this appeal to you after you’ve been 
seated and touch your foot to the accelerator.

The silent flow of power, the notable harmony, the 
ease of the engine engage you.

And again you pay a compliment to Hot Spot and 
Ram’s-Horn, which tackle the low grade gas of the day and 
make it perform..

1Ïrea X

fit-

1

Thus the beauty which the eye sees is enhanced by the 
beauty of action of its master engine; and you, too, say 
with so many others that Chalmers surely is one of the few 

of the world.

Lmore
than one V •

great cars
CHALMERS MOTOR CO., of Canada. Limited. Windaor. Ont.n.

mil see the PointI ts MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED 

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets

St. John, N. B.

s Q%aU/y Tint

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St.
You can be sure of all the crisp deli
cious flavor of oven freshness, when you 
ask for and get Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes in the moisture-proof package, 
wrapped and sealed “Waxtite.” More 
than a million families taÿe this pre
caution every day. This signature is 
your guarantee—

4

ft

i
; T

Held High
in Public Esteem

♦ ♦ ♦
Kellogg’s Products—Toasted Com Flakes—Shred- 
ded Krumbles--Krumbled Bran—are made in our 
new modernized kitchens at TORONTO and 
always wrapped “Waxtite”—Sold Everywhere.

i

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceyton Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explain» 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are dependable 
teas.

Porfoctlr peokod in bright land 
foil mnd prio* marked on noj

se

TOASTED CORN FLAKES
TORONTO, CAN, ;

A fiffl
m

V
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

By “BUD” FISHER
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or suppose X sAit>
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I uuAS, ' 
BOAST l MG,

SUPPOSE
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0,0 AHEAD, 
old dearJ,
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mutt, x met joe
SPlVlS JUST MOV*) 
AMta HE SNUBBED
Me something__ ,
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Give you an 
example
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THE REAL TEST 
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear^ 

texture and taste of food raisedance,
with

MAGIC BAKING P0WD1 i
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an. econom
ical and Healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada s Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of ,e The 
Magic Way” containing selected recipes, many 
pf which are illustrated in colors.

8

E.W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ad», on TTjese Page* 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14t09d ****** "
Send $n the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

a Half a Word Each Insertions C«h in

(be 'y

HOP WANTEDFOR SALE LOST AND FOUND
SÎ
3

? WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL
Piano, organ, paintings, 

Smith Premier type
writer, commodes, iron 
beds, setees, dining 
tables, docks, congol- 
eum squares a'ni a 
quantity of

BY AUCTION
at salesroom 96 Germain street on Wed
nesday afternoon, May 19th* at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

fc___  ESTATE SALE OF
L ““ ! HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
41 \ NITURE AT RESI-
\ l DENCE

-------------I BY AUCTION
U I am instructed to sell on
S Thursday morning the

20th., inst. at JO o’clock at the residence 
of the late Walter L. Bradley, No. 82 
Summer street the contents of house con
sisting of parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bedroom and hall furnishings, including 
some pieces in mahogany, and one safe.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

TFOR SALE—40 GALLONS BEST MO- 
2672—5—20 a Wanted at Once —WANTED—

LABORERS
ktor oil. P. O. Box 516.

Girle for Bottling Department 
Apply 

Drug

for sale—collie dog eight
months old. Apply Z 35, Times.

2694—5—20 LOST—BLACK PLUSH CAPE, BE- 
tween Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd* 

and, Coburg street via Charlotte street 
Return to Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.

2707—5—1»

The Canadian Co., Ltd.
55—T F.

other
household effects

WANTED — ONE ICE CREAM 
freezer, 10 to 16 lbs. Z 42, Times. , 

2718—5—21
TO WORK INoffice. Reward.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 2610—5—20 Brass and Iron FoundriesLOST—LADY’S GOLD WALTHAM 

watch, closed face. Mrs. Wright, 48 
Brook. ' 2608—5—19

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double homes, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of-

60 Prince Wm. St, *Phone M. 3074

FOR SALE—TWIN CYLINDER IN- 
dian motorcycle, model 1918; three 

speed ; in perfect order. ’Phone 3051-21.
2702—5—21

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Dufferin Hotel. 2748—fi—26

LOST—CAMEO BROOCH BETWEEN 
Wall street, Burpee avenue and Rock- 

wood Park. Return to 6 Canon street. 
’Phone 2925-11. 2592—19

LOST—IN THE CITY, PERHAPS IN 
Opera House, a returned naval badge. 

Finder leave at Dufferin House, West 
St. John, or this office.

HIGHEST WAGESCOMPETENT GIRLS TO WORK AT 
dressmaking. Apply Miss E. A. Duffy, 

Imperial Theatre Bldg.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR SIL- 
ver room. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

2474—5—26

STEADY'WORK
FOR SALE—CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 

good condition. Telephone West 242- 
2658—5—20

2716—5—25; APPLY/

21. T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
Water Street

fcrs.
FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART, $6, 

and oak hattree $18; almost new. 
’Phone 1365-31. tf2672—5—202674—5—20 I WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 

deaning. Apply Dufferin Hotel.
2746—5—21for Sale—gram aphone with

cabinet and records ; used only a short 
time. Price $50. 24 Charles street.

2643—5—21

FOR SALE-LOT AT PAMDENEC, 
90x200. A. F. Belding, 164 Princess 

2680—5—21 SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—GIRLS TO WAIT ON 
soda water tables in the evenings. Ap-

2728—5—26
BOY WANTED. APPLY HAZEL 

Bros., 88 Sydney street. 2710—5—26
street. Men 

Wanted
—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

I am instructed to --------------------------------
sell at Public Auction NURSING. M. 4188. 
Thursday morning at 
JO o’clock, May 20, 
the entire farm stock 
at A. William Knox,
Silver Falls, 2 1-2 
miles from city, tenP 2871—5—26 ply Royal Hotel.FOR SALE—TWENTY-EIGHT FT. FOR SALE—FINELY SITUATED, 

cabin motor boat, newly painted, en- new house at East St. John on car line, 
vine overhauled, all in first-class condi- Bargain for quick sale. Apply East St. 
tion. ’Phone 3838-41, 6.30 "midlng O,., LW., 60 ™„«^Vm.

! WANTED—SITUATION BY RE- I WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR AS-
tired bank clerk of over ten years’ ex- j 

perience. Address Times, Box Z 33. i 
2611—5—24

WANTED—TWO SHOEMAKERS. D.
Monahan & Co., 20 North Market 

street. , 2683—5—26sis tant in wholesale dry goods ware
house, one with some experience in the 
dry goods Made preferred. Apply at yguNG MAN ABOUT 18 AS FIRE- 
oncè by letter, giving experience and mBn- Canada Spice & Specialty Mills, 
references. Wholesale, Box J 40, care of Ltd m Weter street.
Times Offiice. 2787—5—21 1 . ____________
wi^TPtUA hmtaiitt ; WANTED -AN EXPERIENCED
WANTED A RELIABLE TRUST automobile painter. Apply Service 

worthy girl for general store. Refer- ! M r j. Av Pugs,ey £ Co, Ltd., 
ences required. Apply C. S. Luck, M i Bql7n 2741—5—26Church Avenue, Fairville. 2690-6-26 Mtio 8170’„_______ 2741-6-26

FOR v SALE—NEW TWO-FAMILY
house on Hawthorne avenue. Lease- tons „f hay, lot of straw, 100 bushels of 

hold lot 57x300. Will be sold at a price , 01ts, three single farm wagons, 
that will net purchaser over 10 per cent. j double sloven, one double extension top 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 carriage, rubber-tired buggy, one light 
Prince Wm. street. ’Phone M. 4248.

2684—5—26

FOR SALE — GENT’S BICYCLE, 
Good condition. Call M. 1815-11,

2562—5—19

WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.

1038—5—28
2664-5—19man.

one

FOR SALE—1 NEW MOTOR BOAT, 
hull 20 feet long, V bottom. ’Phone 

M. 666.
driving carriage, one express wagon, 
single horse mower, two plows, one cul
tivator, one turnip (palper), milk cream
ers, furniture, all kinds; two sets of 
working harness, three sets of light driv
ing harness, hay-pitcher.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2721-5—20.

SITUATIONS VACANT2597—5—20

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS,
White Plymouth Rock, $2.25 per 15. 

•Phone 1679-81. 2582—5—19

WANTFTV-rTBT FOB soda FOTIN CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
r®TGIBL,T s?da F.OU*r V. J. Dunphy, 5 Waterloo street, 

tain, $8 a week for inexperienced. * 2715—5—22
Royal Confectionery Store, corner Char- _______________________________________ _
lotte and Union streets. 2708—5—20 WANTED—YOUNG MAN, AS SHOE

— I salesman. Experienced not necessary. 
ONCE, GOOD i Apply Harrla Shoe Store, 169 Union.

2726—5—21

EARN MONEY AT HOMB-WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

5—14—Tf.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD/
FOR SALE—PATHE CABINET 

gramophone with 28 records, $90. 
’Phone Main 780-21 after 5 p. m. ,

FOR SALE—AS WE HAVE REMOD- 
elled our house we have a large as

sortment of household furniture for sale 
at bargain prices for quick disposal. Ap
ply 267 Douglas avenue or ’phone M. 
1496-11. 2603—5—19

FOR SALE—FEATHER PILLOWS. 
Mrs. T. W. Robinson, 67 Union street.

2471—5—19

Carpenters Wanted
------Apply-------

J. A. Grant & Co.
Exhibition Building

2731-5-21.

WANTED — AT
REAL ESTATE IN

VESTMENT BAR
GAINS.

Properties, Where Sit
uated : — W inter street, 
price $8,000. Terms one- 
half cash, balance mort

gage. Gross income $1,500 per year.
What It Will Do;—In seven years you 

will have the amount you paid back to
gether with taxes and water rates paid, 
and enjoy a net income thereafter of 
$1,200 per year. A great chance for quick 
sale. z

Also property near Hay market square. 
Same results.

We also have that fine freehold brick 
block, comer Germain and Queen streets 
4 self-contained houses enbloc. These 
are all great bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer and 
Real Estate Broker.

% Germain Street.
"to CLOSE ESTATE.

Freehold property and 
freehold lot with 3 tene
ment house, 45 feet on 
Hanover Street, extend
ing back 25 feet, atSo 25 
foot lot extending back

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning, the 22nd insti, at 12 o’clock 

_ (St. John time) that valuable free
hold property and lot No. 10 Hanover 
street, house being 45 feet on Hanover 
street and extending back 25 feet, also 
lot adjoining 25 feet on Hanover street, 
extending back 100 feet.. The above 
property will be sold to close estate. 
For further particulars, etc, apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Or T. P. REGAN, ESQ, Barrister,

50 Princess Street.

smart girl for dining room work. Mrs. 
H. L. Ingersoll, St. John Hotel, 1 St j2607—5—20 6-2. j

______________________ 2717—5—26 WANTED—BLACKSMITH. APPLY

able to do accurate work. Apply by BOYS WANTED—WE HAVE VA- 
self-written letter, giving references, ex- cancles in our wholesale for two or 
penence and salary wanted. Address ; more good, healthy and reliable boys, 15 
Sténo, P. O. Box No. 1960, or 16 years of age, who wish to learo
___________________________________ the dry goods business. Apply at whole-

WANTED—LAUNDRY AND WARD sale entrance, 88 Germain street Man- 
maid. Apply General Public Hos- 1 Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 

2614—5—24

James street.FOR SALE—WINDOWS 6x3%. 183
. 2506—5—19 .City Line, West. 1

REMINGTONFOR SALE—ONE
typewriter in good order. Price $20. 

Robert J. Cox, harness maker, 11 Syd
ney street, St. John. 2407—6—21

B Maple
Flooring
For
Parlors

This flooring in the 2% 
width makes a very nice 
floor.

Many people prefer it to 
Bifch.

21 cents a foot.
’Phone Main 1898.

WANTED—BOY 16 OR 17 TO 
learn the hat business. J. B. Bards- 

ley Hat Co., 208 Union street.
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 

and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 
three months. Phone Main 3688.

NO. 1 LOOSE HAY AND STRAW 
for sale. West 140-11. 2253—5—19

2727—5—26
2719—6—191210—5—80

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 

all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hasen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.
_____________________
FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, MT. 

Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1456.
4-30—T. f.

WANTED-AT ONCE, MAN AND 
wife to cook for 36—10 men. Apply 

2696—5—86

2736—5—21pital.
242 Paradise Row.XN WANTED — JUNIOR SALESMEN 

for wholesale dry goods. Apply at 
19 once, references required with applica- 
— tion. Address Junior Z 41, care of Tele-

2789—5—21

WANTED WANTED—GIRL TO WORK 
candy factory. Phillips, 489 Main St. WANTED—SEVERAL FIRST CLASS 

carpenters. Apply to H. Bates, 73 Duke 
2587-5-19

2517WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. ’PHONE
2678—5—26 street.Main 2815-12. WANTED—GIRLS TO ATTEND graph.

soda fountain. Apply John de An
geles, 37 Charlotte street. 2477

WANTED — FOUR CARPENTERS. 
Apply G. E. Barbour Co, North wharf.

2540-5—19

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY. 
Box Z 32, Times office. 2659—6—26

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by business girl. Box 

Z 38, Times. 2670-5—25

19 WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 
— | makers; also young man with some 

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, experience. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Apply Western House, West End. . Main street 6—18—tf

Phone 973.
HORSES, ETC GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept 7C» Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

5—22
WANTED—HEAD WAITER, MALE 

or female, Victoria Hotel.SS'S HSS
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND- Party of four; near station and river.

hand slovens, expresses, camping Box Z 43, Times. 2723—5—20
wagon, single and family carriages. Spec- ’ 
ial prices. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

2438—5—21

GIRLS WANTED WITH KNOWL- 
Ige of sewing to learn millinery. Ap

ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd, King street.
244g—5—21 CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY
----------------- W. A. Munro, Dearborn Building,

WANTED AT ONCE^-25 GIRLS FOR Prince William street M. 2129.
operating on power machines to make 

overalls and pants, experienced and inex
perienced. Good pay and steady work.
Apply to N. B. Overalls Co, 240 Prin- 

2348—5—20

2615—5—20ed

I
WANTED--------MAN TO CLEAN

floors. Wages $25. Also night order
ly $50 per month. Apply St. John 
County Hospital.

100 feet The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street,

2576—5—24WANTED—ON THE C. P. R- LINE, 
small summer cottage, furnished or 

otherwise. Apply immediately by ’phone 
or letter to F; G. Spencer, Unique Thea- 

2588-5-24.

WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE. 
Apply Robertson, Foster & Smith, 

2605—5—20

a
2464-6—21

FOR SALE CHEAP — FORTY 
single and double carriages, six 

hearses, latest style light and heavy ex
press wagons, some extra large single 
and double farm wagons, single and 
double harnesses. Cairns, 264 Duke 
street.

Ltd.cess street. PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY 23 
Cranston avenue. ’Phone 3029-11.

2385—5—20
tre, city. noon

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
drug clerk. Apply Hawker Drug 

2466-5-21.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant 20 Charlotte.WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROOM 

flat. Apply Box X Z 50, Times.
2524—5—22 Store, 681 Main.2316—6—19 APPLY

2343—5—20
WANTED — BELLBOYS.

Royal Hotel.

LABORERS WANTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co, Portland street.

2818—5—19

«

WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent automobile mechanic. One who 

2292—5—19 is capable of taking charge of repair 
shop. McLaughlin Motor Car Co, Ltd, 
144 Union street. 1975—6—22

WANTED—AT ONCE, CHAMBER 
girl and cook. Elliott Hotel.

2402—5—21 WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM 
for two office clerks. Willing to pay 

$7 per week. Box Z 21, Times.
FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 

Also second-hand wag- 
J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street 

5-22.

and harness. Brighten Up and Save 

Your House
With a Good

Paint at $3.50 per gal.

2484—5—19 WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE,ons.
5—T.f. BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 

Sons, Ltd., machinery depot, Water 
street. Fine opportunity for a good boy.

2280—5—19

WANTED—YOU TO FAMILIARIZE 
yourself with the Sterling Violet Ray 

and its record, and you will know that 
it cures diseases. Generators sold, rent
ed treatments given. 203 Charlotte street 
(comer Duke.) Telephone Main 2852.

2419—5—20

A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 
up-to-date man wanted to manage 

men’s furnishing department* Macaulay 
Bros, & Co., Ltd. 4—28—TX

FOR SALE—HORSES. DONNELLY’S 
Stables, 184 Princess (near Charlotte.)

2293—5—19 AUTOS FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
O. W. WOOD, MANAGER UNITED 

Auto Tire Co, 104 Duke street, has a 
Ford roadster with new motor, all 
gears and new tires that he- will sell for 
$350 if sold at once. 2732—5—20

FOR’ SALE—OVERLAND, COUN- 
try club model, wire wheels, recently 

repainted and thoroughly overhauled; 
absolutely in the most perfect running 
order; a real good buy. ’Phone Main 
803. 2714—5—26

FOR SALE—3 M-90 OVERLANDS, 1 
Baby Grand, 11 1919 Chevrolets, 6 Mc

Laughlin Specials, 2 Ovcrlands, 7 Fords 
1918 model, 1 Briscoe 1918 model, $500, 
1 McLaughlin Four. Get your choice. 
Open evenings. Terms third cash, bal
ance twelve months. N* B. Used Car 
Exchange. ’Phone M. 4078. 173 Marsh
Road. 2706—5—21

Mount Pleasant COOKS AND MAIDSCOOKS AND MAIDSBUSINESS FOR SALE GARAGE WANTED—SPACE IN
private garage for .one car (no chauf

feur employed) somewhere in vicinity of 
Princess and Carmarthen streets. I ele-

new
WANTED—NURSE OR COOK. MRS.

Hugh McKay, Rothesay or ’phone 
Rothesay 98. 2788—5—26

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 438 Main street. Mrs. 

W. H. Tumef. 2729—5—21

WANTED—MAID OR MIDDLE- 
I * i aged* woman. Apply Mrs. Douglas 

completion, j White, 71 Sydney street 2661—6—21

FOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING 
business at 111 Main street, Fairville. 

Good reasons for seling. Call or ’phone 
W. 254-41.

Near Rockwood Park
For Sale—New houseHaley Bros., Ltd.2837—5—20phone M. 3118.26 WANTED—NURSE OR COOK. AP- 

ply Mrs. Hugh McKay, Rothesay, or 
2652—5—26

2695

FOR SALE—A WELL ESTABLISH- 
ed meat and grocery business, in the 

central part of the city. Reason for 
selling owner leaving town. Box Z 30, 
Times. 2581—5—21

’phone Rothesay 98.nearing
readv about Anril 26. ! wanted-plain cook first ofreauy au *■ r* * June. Apply to housekeeper, “The

large lot with pleasant Gr0Ve” RotheSay- Telephone Rothesay

TO PURCHASE CP OS GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 20 
. 2491—5—22Queen street.WANTED—TO BUY, ICE CREAM 

’Phone 2961-41. 2713—5—20 WO- 
Apply 

2480—5—19

freezer. WANTED — MIDDLE AGED 
man to assist in housework. 

Box Z 19, Times.
TO 2647—5—2642.FOR SALE—AT ONCE, 

home bakery doing good business. Iu* 
quire Box Z 24, Times office.

Ü.UALL
WANTED — LADY’S BICYCLE IN 

good condition. Box S 91, Times.
2698—6—26

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, A SEC- 
ond-hand incubator in good condition. 

Forty dozen capacity preferred. ’Phone 
West 235-21. 2692—5—20

outlook. Ample room housemaid wanted, refer- _______
ences required. Apply 119 Hazen St, WANTED—GIRL IN FAMILY OF for garden and garage. St. John. 2666—5—26 three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street

” e> o —-  — -................ (right hand door.) 2479—5—19

EUROPE24)93—5—22
FROM

•lune 9 Victoria a 
June 16 Kmp. o. France Liverpoo 
July 6 Victorian Liverp o.
July 9 Lmp. of France LWerpoo.

FROM MONTREAL 
May ly Sicilian Glasgow
May 21" Grampian Smtn.-Antw.
May 2H i unisfan Havre-London 
V ay *9 Minncfioaa Liverpool
June 4 F< andinavian Siptn-Antw 
June 5 Mi tagnma 
June 12 Corsican 
June 19 Mel its 
June 28 Sicilian 
iu io 2"» Grim-dan
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
X OCEAN SERVICES A

St. James 
Montreal

QUEBEC TO
Liverpuo.

. WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERALThe house contains housework (no washing.) References WANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSE-
requlred. Apply Mrs. R. E. Smith, 34 maid. Mrs. W. W. White, 71 Sydney 
Dorchester street. 2645—5—26 street.

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—TWO 5-PASSENGER 

Ford cars in best possible condition, 
one just out of paint shop. ’Phone M. 
1585-21. 104 Duke. ' 2609—5—24

"sAlJLi FIVE-PASSENGER 
McLaughlin Buick car, newly Over- 

Demonstrated at

TO
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

2516—5—19
WANTED—TO T” ^ WICKER GO- 

cart,' in good cv.. .i, and also two 
small rugs. ’Phone Main 3899-12.

FARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES AT 
Lattimer Lake, seven miles from .city. 

Good house and ham. Apply to Mrs. 
Robert Douglas, on premises.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
housework. No cooking, no washing. Rothesay for summer months. Refer- 

Apply Mrs. Newfteld, 103 Paradise Row. ences. Mrs. J. L. McAvitv, 88 Hazen 
2675—5—21

2679—5—19 Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liven ool

GlBS/OW
Bmtn.-Autw.

FOR2693—5—26 2481—5—22streetWANTED TO BUY—SKLF-CON- 
ed or two-family house in East St. 

John or vicinity. Box Z 31, Times.
2574—5—24

4
hauled and painted.

convenience. For quick sale. Ap-FOR SALE—FARM PROPERTY SIT- 
uated on Golden Grove road one mile 

and. a quarter from car line. Three 
barns and large house ; cuts about 25 
tons of good hay. Apply on premises. 
James Hannah, Coldbrook. 2700—5—21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO 
to Ononette for summer months. Mrs. 

C. P. Humphrey, 64 Orange.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. SALARY 
$80. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Fred R. Taylor, 269 Princess street.
2510—5—22

your
ply McGrath & Harris, 50 Cliff street.

2591—5—20 2596—5—24
WANTED—DRIVING HORSE AND 

bueev in good condition. Box Z 20, 
Times 2462-5-22

FOR SALE? — CHEVROLET 1918 
model, $760. ’Phone 1497-31.

WANTBD-GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing, ironing or liousecleaniug. 

Highest wages. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess 
street.

WANTED—GENERAL MAJD, FAM- 
Uy of three. Apply Mrs. J. B* Man- 

son, 16 Champlain street west. ’Phone 
West 404-41. 2526—5—22

2483—5—19

FOR SALE—FORD 5-PASSENGER 
car,

Apply ’phone M. 1585-21. I DOMINION LINE
IeubmbpeJ
SUMMER SAILINGS 

The St. Lawrence Route

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 2580—5—241919 model, like new; guaranteed.
2257—5—19NOTICE WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER OR 

e good general girl; also young girl to 
help with children. Apply Thos. Nagle, 
219 Germain street. 2528—5—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 
parlor ; also one for housework. ’Phone 

1930-21.
H. S. COSMAN, TINSMITH, HAS RE- 

inoved to the Cosman Sign Co., 267 
Union street, where all kinds of jobbing 
in his line will be promptly attended to.

2425—5—21

2538—5—22Bell’s Piano 
Store

MAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 
ily. Best wages. Apply to DeMonts 

street, West St. John, or telephone W.
2411—5—21

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL BEFORE 
or after July 1 as nursemaid to go to 

Duck Cove for summer months. Apply 
Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 78 Mecklenburg.

2469—6—20
Gravel
Rooting

\ ’Phone 1047.

Armstrong & Bruce 530.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. P. 

D.. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street.
2333—5—20

ROOMSAND BOARDING ViaRepresents the Very Best in 
High' Grade Pianos

WANTED—MAID GENERAL WILL- 
ing to go to Rothesay for summer. No 

washing or ironing. References required. 
155 Wright street, St. John.

103 Prince Wm. St. 
‘Phone M. 477MCNTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.

Megantie.May 29, June 26, July 24,Aug. 21 
June 12, July .17, Aug. 24

Full information »*. A. G. Jones x 6 
Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, 0» 
Local Agents.

TWO FRONT ROOMS WITH
2673—5—26STEINWAY & SONS 

NORDHEIMER 
SHERLOCK.MANNING 

MENDELSSOHN

board. 48 King square.
Canada HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 

West Side Orphanage.
2449—5—21Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work lor Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

ROOM TO LET .OR WITH BOARD, 
private family ; lights and hath. Ap

ply 332 Haymarket square. 2689—5—26

TO LET—ONE LARGE 
room ; good board. 265 Cha

8—11—tfA boy at Milton, N. H, conceived the 
idea of gathering old newspapers around 
town and selling them to his father, who 
has a mill, at fifty cents a hundred 
pounds, and did this for a long time un
til he learned that at another mill they 
were paying sixty-five cents a hundred 
pounds. Without saying anything, he 
began selling his papers to the other mill, papers now. “Huh 1” said his father, 
After a while his father asked if he had “we’ve been paying everybody else sixty- 
given up the business, and the boy ex- five cents, but I wasn’t going to give it 
plained that the other mill was paying to you if you hadn’t enterprise enough 
him sixty-flve cents a hundred for his to ask for it.”

NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED.
References required. Apply Mrs. Clif

ford McAvity, 80 Sydney street. AGENTS WANTEDdouble
riotte.

2610—5—24
and other reliable instruments.

Please call and examine our 
stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

4—28—T.f.BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile InswaBce
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

*2 PrtaMsa SL «•»

MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES.
Dell Bars wash spotlessly clean with

out rubbing. Help save on clothes. Costs 
are raising, goodness knows. Use and sell 
to friend and neighbor. Make dollar an 
hour without much labor. Send ten cents 
get package for four washings. Domestic 
Product Distributors, Brantford, Ont.

Vaughan & LeonardTO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD. 
Private family. ’Phone Main 2064-32.

2478—5—19Bell's Piano Store 11 Marsh Road
'Phone M. 2879-41

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board; centrally located- Apply Box 

Z 25, Times. 2492—5—22
86 GERMAIN STREET
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; Gilmour Clothes
Are a Good InvestmentEXCELSIORTO LET✓ SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchan#*.!

n —
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Every man should look at 
clothes buying as an invest- 
ment. Think of what they 
will bring back to him in 
terms of help and support in 
daily tyfe—at the office, on 
the street or in social affairs. 
Gilmour's good clothes give yot* 
quality of materials and tailoring 
—correct and smart styles—good 
appearance—faithful service, real 
economy—an investment in satis
faction. That's what buying Gil-

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET COMPANYINSURANCE
ROOMS, FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 ELLIOTT 

Row. 2660—6—26

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman, 46 Cliff street- ’Phone 

2269-21. 2720—8—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FOR 
gentleman, central. Box 7 84, Times.

2697—6—21

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 6
bath, electrics, West Side. Telephone 

• 2699—5—26
New York, May 16. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

.. 90% 90% 91

.. 131 181% 191%

93% 93%
40

39% 40%

W. 552-11.
SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVEDTO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 616 

Main. Apply Mrs. C. foley^Eas^St.
Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 98
Am Beet Sugar......... 93
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE ®"|el‘er^ei.........
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s j ^ e1"";

tTnd MHa£LSir’- 678 Itni V?, 1 Anaconda Mining .. 
Phone M. 2384-41. _13994—6—23 Atch T & s Fe....

\

PJohn. SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 181 Mill street

6—16—19*0

TRUCKING
2657—6—26ASHES / REMOVED, 

done. Main 3770.
ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 2806-11.

2684—5—24

TO LET__FIVE ROOMED FLAT,
furnished, central, hot water in kitchen. 

Moderate. Box Z 36, Times.

40 40

«069% 60TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET 
West, opposite good beach and bath

ing house, furnished and unfurnished 
All conveniences. ’Phone West 

2705—6—26

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. ALL 
conveniences. 274 King street cast.

’Phone 1503-21.___________ 2700—5—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. 2691—5—20 avenue.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. ’Phone M. 3507-41.

2688—5—28

2677—5—80 93% 93%
110109% 110

LAT TO LET MILLIDGEVILLE- 
Apply to Joseph Madlll. 2601—5—24 rooms.

LAT TO LET. RENT $40 MONTH.
8583—5—24

mour Clothes really means.
20th Century Brand (here exclu
sively) and other good makes 
ready for service-

56% 56%
79% 79%

;» - im "

minion Second Hand Store, St.

__________________ ___ Canadian Pacific ...115% U5
WANTED TO VURCJIAaE-LADIES’, Central father................. 70

off clothing* Crucible Steel .

AUTO REPAIRING
110 Elliott Row.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made new promptly at 

J. B. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne

■) $35, $40, $45 
and others—$25 to $70

91%
31% 31% 31%

0 LET AT ONCE—FLAT OF FIVE 
rooms brick dwelling, 274 Prince Wil- 

am, suitable for a small family. Also 
VC rooms upper flat same building for 
small family. Ring top bell.

3282B. Dependable service. 114% Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Fine Tailoring Also

ASniOIIG CANADIAN COMPANY 
|nMU.HI> IMP

What will you leave—
Life Insurance or Debts?

See our representative today.
F. S. FARRIS

Provincial Manager, St John_'

69%
137% 139 188

11% H% 12
/2569—6—20 castand gentlemen's 

boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11. -

AUTO STORAGE Erie
O LET AT ONCE-FLAT FIVE 
rooms and toilet, Winter street, .$15 

er month. Flat three rooms and toilet, 
ear Winter street, $41 per month. Ap- 
,ly Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
treet. 2546-6-19

Great N orth Pfd.... 73%
G M Certificates.... 28 27% 27%
Inspiration ................. 61%' 81% 51%
Inti Marine Com... ■ 32% 81% 31%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol . - 86% 87
Kennecott Copper .. 26% 27
Midvale Steel ...........42% 43 . 43
Mex Petroleum z .. .180 182 181 A
Northern Pacific ... 78% 7ï% 74/a
N Y Central
New Haven............... 28%
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 102
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul .................
Southern Pacific .... 94 94% 94%
Studebaker.......... 70% 70% Jl®/?
Union Pacific ..... .116 116% 118 %
U S Steel ................... 94% 94 94%
U S Rubber.......... 96% 94% 95%
Utah Copper.....  67% .... ■■■■
West Electric ...........46% 47 47 A
Willys Overland -.. 17% 18% 181/»

FURNISHED BEDROOM AND Sit
ting. room. Central. Breakfast “ 

wanted. Telephone M. 1806-81.
8669—6—81

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cara Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thompson’s, 65 Sydney, Main 663. NOYES MACHINE CO-
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marins Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronse Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed i also furnished.
27—33 Paradis» Row. 'Phone ML 3634

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, NI B-, ’Phone 1774-11-

84
85% ;

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
rooms with kitchen privilege! if re

quired. 88 Queen street (lower bell.)
3686- 5—

1. TO LET—SUITE, 6 HEATED 
oomsj central.

2. Westbank Apartments, Mt. Pleas
ant, 6 and 7 rooms. ,_________ ___________________—-------------

3. For sale or to let, cottage 285 Rock- LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75
and road. Main 1456. 5—15—tf | p.^ 2596—5—24

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete, Sena for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Yonge street, Toronto.

II-l-lwU'

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coati, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

58% Cement Pfd—10 at 91%, 5 at 91%. 
Glass Pfd—80 at 87.
War Loan 1981—9,000 at 92%.

29% 28%
89% 89% 39%
54% 54% 54

108 103%FLAT TO LET—BATH. ALSO FUR- 
ntshed or unfurnished rooms. ’Phone 

Main 2968-21. 2363—5—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SIDNEY 
street. 2595-6-24 WOOD AND ÇOALbolsheviki.85%•• 85% 86

, 92% 92%98 London, May 17—It is announced that 
the Bolshevik! have appeared at As- 
tara, and crossed the Persian frontier, 

despatch to the London Times

TO LET—THREE ROOMS FOR 
summer, furnished, at Brookvllle.

8899—5—20
rO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT

avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Moun 
Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
-com. breakfast room, kitchen, scullery. 
i bedrooms and maid’s room, bath ana 
■aid’s toilet, wash room, pantries ana 
osets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 

Armstrong & Bruce, i00 Prince 
inUlam. ’Phone M. 477. 8—86—«

Better be Sure—v 
than Sorry

Lay in Your I 
Winter Soft I 
Coal — Now

83BARGAINS
•Phone 3533-22.

SILVER-PLATERSTO LET— FRONT FURNISHED
Gentlemen 

2604-5—24

MORE NEW WALL PAPER RE- 
celved today. Blinds, Curtain Scrim 

and Fly Screen It Wetmore’s, Garden 
•treet * ___________

says a
from Teheran under date of May 11- 

The despatch adds that the Bolsheviki 
said they had no quarrel with Persia, 
but that the British troops must be 
withdrawn.

rooms, 41 King square, 
preferred. GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t£

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. 228 Princess.60. WALL PAPER 10c. ROLL, BORDER 

8c. yard. Only 500 rolls to sell. Regu
lar 16c. paper for 126., border 8c. Other 

15c. to 64c. Lipsett’s Variety 
Brussels and Exmouth

2678—5—20
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members of 
Montreal Stock Exchange.) ■

TO LET—TWO OR THREE ROOMS, 
furnished, light housekeeping Privil

eges. ’Phone 1965-21. 8587—5—24

Astara is a small (own in the South 
East corner of Trans-Caucasia on the 
Caspian Sea.

» JAPANESE ELECTIONS.

Tokio, May 17—Returns from the 
elections for parliament show that the 
government party won 265 seats, the op
position 119 seats, the Nationalists 29, 
and the ‘independents 39. Twelve seats 
have not yet been decided. The govern
ment will have a substantial majority 
in the house.

papers
Store, corner 
streets. ’Phone 4052-41,

furnished flats SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
Threatened shortage of Coal makes 
it highly advisable for you to Se- 
ure your next winter's supply of 
Soft Coal NOW. And you’ll like 
OUR Soft Coal.

rO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
1 until September. Central.

TO LET—TWO SUNNY ROOMS, 
furnished, one unfurnished. 132 

Bridge street.___________  2586—6—20

ROOMS, 66 COBURG (LEFT-HAND

Montreal, May 18. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—50 at 188. 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 210, 2 at 210%. 
Merchants’ Bank—14 at 197.
Royal Bank—4 at 227, 47 at 227%. 
Brazil—1,855 at 48, 110 at 42%, 200 at 

48%.
■i Bell—10 at 104%.

Bridge—25 at 99.
Brompton—275 at 103, 325 at 103%, 

810 at 103%.
Asbestos—50 at 72.
Cottons—10 at 90.
Cement—50 at 65.
Converters—60 at 64.
Dominion Steel—25 at 67%, 100 at 

67%, 125 at 67, 25 at 67%.
St. Lawrence Flour—20 at 100, 10 at 

99, 25 at 98%, 10 at 98.
1 Laurentide—29 at 97, 10 at 96%. 

Power—61 at 85, 26 at 84%.
Montreal Tel—10 at 115.
Abitibi—255 at 67%, 125 at 67. 
Smelters—1,010 at 26%, 2 at 27. 
Shawinigan—15 at 106%, 15 at 106.2, 

25 at 106.
Spanish—60 at 90.
BreWT—75 at 50%.
Ships—10 at 74.
Lyall—10 at 70.
Steel Co.—5 at 77%.
Sugar—75 at 94%, 185 at 94%. 
Wayagamack—100 at 89%, 50 at 90. 
Quebec—10 at 23.
Smith—50 at 99%, 76 at 99, 25 at 98 

455 at 98, 40 at 97, 120 at 100.
Wabasso—140 at 120.
Forgings—75 at 220.
Textile—5 at 127.
Smith Pfd—15 at 98%, 10 at 98%, 50 

at 99, 80 at 100, 5 at 100%.
Riorden Pfd—5 at 97%.
Dominion Steel Pfd—10 at 78%.

June
Perms reasonable. ’Phone M. 8492-41.

2724—5—21
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 
1843,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

one CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 8714.

I'O LET—FURNISHED FLAT. LONG 
term. Party taking option purchase 

Bert or whole contents. M. 3573-21.
^ 2712—6—25

door.) ’Phone Main 3938 

TERMS CASH ONLY

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 CITY ROAD

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 PETERS.^
Repair Shop, STOVES

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, BRIGHT 
modern furnished apartment. ’Phone 

2704—6—26

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, FUR;
nished. References. 67 Sewell. Right- 

hand bell.____________ 2583-6-22

TO LET-PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Telephone, electrics. 8 Elliott 

2498—6—19

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM-* 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save SO per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

J». 2157-11.
SOLDIÊRS’ EDUCATION.DENTISTSTO LET—EXCEPTIONALLY. NICE 

flat, furnished. Telephone 1652-21.
2681—5—21

FURNISHED FLAT. IMMEDIATE 
possession. Rent moderate. M. 1516- 
V 2527—5—22

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
flat, 8 or 6 rooms, Western House,

West End. 6*19-

Quebec, May 17—The principal ques
tion discussed at the seventh confer
ence of Canadian Universities here to
day was that of providing for students 
whose studies were interrupted by over
seas service in the Canadian, army. Sir 
Robert A. Falconer, president of the 
University of Toronto, submitted the 
report of the committee of the educa
tion of the soldiers.

rooms.
Row.
NEWLY FURNISHED FRONT 

room; private family; gentleman pie- 
ferred. 2 St. James street. _ 2467—6—22

TO LET—FURNISHED
room bedroom to accommodate one or 

two respectable gentlemen, with bath, 
electrics and ’phone use. Box Z 23, Times 
office._______________ 2514-5-19

FURNISHED ROOM, 187 KING ST- 
East.________ _____________ 2486—5—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
2447 '

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
Sew, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. «• W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. 'Phone M. 4178-11.

Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2-00 per load

41. WATCH REPAIRERS/
front

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Repairing 
i, 48 Prin

ENGRAVERS a Spec-
cess St.

Watch and Clock 
laity. G. D. Perkins,

F. C. WESLEY A CO-« ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 989.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, UT 
Peters street. tx

HOUSES TO LET alsoLfcU*.! Quality “FQSS” sbsvicb :i
MACHINERY j

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

at __
BARGAIN PRICES ,

The ($eo. F. Foss Machinery 
ft Supply Co. Limited.

306 St James St Montreal. P. Q.

fO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTha, 
part of furnished house, three bed

rooms, two parlors, dining room, kitchen 
and bath; central and modern in every 

Apply Box Z 87, Tim^6_6_20

SOFT COAL 
D.W. Land

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss expert watch repair. 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

21 hats blocked I
FURNISHED ROOMS ’PHONE M. 

3221-41. ~ “STTŒœ S.!
A. Warren, City Market Bullding Char- 
lotte street. Entrance South Markrt St.

2701—6—26

Way.
___ __________ ____________ _______— TO LET—NICE SUNNY FURNISH-

Summer months?SsS ed room, 65 Garden street 

Box S 94, Times. 2577—5—20 WELDING2845—5—20 Office: 29 Thome Ave.
’Phone M. 3726.TO LET-PLEASANT FURNISHED 

2841-4U ' 271 ChBrl0tte- ,P^8866—6—28
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. 1

JST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St Johnr N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
I broken auto parts or any machine parts 
» In liny metal-

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT
‘ Red Head" ’Ph0ne 31t-21:2470-5-22

LET—FURNISHED HOUSE,
Prince street, West St. John, from , 

lune 1 to Sept 80. Apply Nagle & 
Vigmore. 2521—6—19

ÏOUNTY HOUSE TO RENT AT 
HiUandale, Westfield. New bungalow 

eing built Ready for occupancy early 
a June. Inquire of E. R. Machum, 49 
Canterbury street, St John, N^B^__^

&Mato son

TO LET-BRIGHT FURNISHED 
modem improvements; central.

2290—&
rooms*

Phone 1589-12. IT'S UP TO YOU to put 
your order in EARLY for 
your Soft Coal. Make sure of 
your next winter's supply at 
the right prices. We can help 
you. Try us.

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark. A, Douglas Clark.

I Mill Street

IRON FOUNDRIES
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
Electrics, bath and ’phone. Apply 276 
Main street.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
manager,’ WertStiJoM B.F.ng^rs 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. I
Queen street (upper bell.) Single and 
connecting rooms. All modern im
provements. Mrs. H. S. io
Queen street. 2260-6-19

THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per- 

manent, 168 St. James street.

^ IMYISTMEHT-SERVICE X

!MARRIAGE LICENSES Montreal, May 14th, 1920 ;rO RENT TO OCT. 16, SELF-CON- 
tained house, partly furnished; all 

îodern Improvements, near public gar- 
ens. ’Phone M. 8943-21. 2252—5—19

NEW ISSUE
Wehue.RJ£
10.30 p. m. $450,000

Fraser Companies limited
6% Ten-Year First Mortgage Serial Gold Bonds

Phone M. 42

1108—5—80
MEN'S CLOTHING

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS,

■jet-*
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
Union street.

É

rooms to let 0
182 Maturing annually, 1921-1929 inclusive

- “TL=r,E~
Denominations i $1,000 end $500 

CAPITALIZATION

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
Peters street. 2586—6—24,

ROOMS FOR LIGHT H°USBKEE^ 
tog. ’Phone 8872-21. 2684-5-22

ROOMsTlIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
privileges. Main 1758-11. 2490—5—19

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
with kitchenette, suitable for light 

housekeeping. 16 Queen squ^0_5_20

Dated April 1st, 1919 .
rooms, 48 For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

11Li
MONEY ORDERS

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents. R.P.6W.F. STARR, Ltd.Catchy Musical Comedy of 
Rivoli Company at Queen 
Square Theatre.

Authorised Outstanding
$10,000,000 $10,000,000

2,250,000 2,250,000
157 Union Street,49 Smythe Street

6%*First’Mortgage Serial Bond»

Obmplete prospectus, copie, of whiéh will be^Z^ILTouZT*’ ^ ^
the President of the Company, from which we summarize as follow.

OILS AND GREASES SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

UNFURNISHED ROOMS’ 
sels. ______________ftosr—o

traL Address Box R 25, care Tlmes.^

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powder», ete. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St John,

1. Fraser Companies Limited, “ ^,°I

bG.d.^tohirepuÿm'ÛJtha'cap.city of 35,000 ton. per annum. The burine» ha. 

been in operation since 1877.

B..* m », •

r—, , a .j.rairatn 1 661 SGUBre mil es and contain 1,760,000,000 ft. b.m. of
sprue. snT^s^w lof., and 4,650,000 cord. »f Pulpiwood^ addition, 900 «,u«. 
ndles of privately owned lands are operated under favourable laasa.

Bleached Sulphite Pulp, 35,000 tons; Lumber Production, ^

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.The trials and tribulations of a lover 
Who adopted a disguise in order to be 
near the lady of his choi« f°rmed the 
frame-work around which is bmlt the 
delightful musical comedy, Back 
Airain,” with which the Rivoli Company 

iti second week at the Queen 
Suate Theatre last evening. The story 
ts well told and the musical and dancing 
numbers which abound were delivered 
to a manner pleasing to both audiences.

Mr. Perrin, the director of the com
pany, seemed quite recovered from ins 
serious illness of last week, andhegave 
a very clever performance indeed In the principal character. Miss Belle Flower, 
ks his sweetheart, was also good, par
ticularly in her duet with Mr. Ferrto,
“Goodnight, Sweetheart. Mr. rtonte- 
santo as the irate general handled his 
nart well, as did also Mr. Quimby and 

I Çitas Hunter, as another pair of lovers, 
t Their duet, “Little Miss Up To Date 

was one of the gems of the piece. Miss 
Teter and Miss Pidgeon handled their 
mles with skill and assisted materially to the'success. The twin brothers, play
ed bv Mr. Goulden and Mr. Miller, 
responsible for a great deal of the humor
°f AndCti'but not least, Miss Pickings 
-Miss Pert from Pans, scored the hit 

% tMhe ev<Sng in her duet with Mr.
Am,lden “Teach Me To Love.” Miss i 
mcktogs is a dainty little miss with a j 

pleasing voice and she and her I 
partner were called upon to repeat their 

isetirtion several times.
■Thf other musical numbers were 

Krieht and tuneful and the orchestra un- the Erection of Bayard Currie was 
t„d to advantage. The California 
5^,r won further laurels in their rendi- |l\|f 
^r„7“n Your Arms.” The work of 

duaux was seam food.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90

On Hand and Receiving—Fresh 
Stock of Best Quality of

hardwood

\ On Hand—Well Screened
SOFT COAL 

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

'Phone Main 1227

PHOTOGRAPHIC
BARNS. TO LET SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS-XA DOZ.EN 

cabinet size photographs, regular $6 
value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 45 
King square, St. John; 738 Main street, 
Moncton.

TO LET—BARN TO ACCOMMO- 
storage room upstairs.

2398—6—21date two cars, 
’Phone M. 2033-41.

100,000,^"t.*b.m.; Shingle Production, 135,000,000 pcs.

5. Property Value. — $10,000,000 — over 4% time, the amount of this Bond i

at Dec. 31st, 1919, $1,308,202.40— over 57% of Bonds issued.

PIANO MOVING issue.

OO PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. ’Phbne 314-21.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhousef M. 8i4-ail.

6. Net Current Asset» —

7. Net Earning» for the five years 1915-1919:— 2
Pry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Finds
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

191519161917 G19181919 $432,003.14 $393,321.04$706,355.11$745,263.87 $740,374.37

including this issue.

OUR EXAMINATION 
WILL TELL

G
■

G
Whether you need glaises, a change 

of glasses—or none at all—is positive- 
examinations

were
1-16——TeFe»PLUMBING This entire issue having been •sold, this prospectus 

it published as a matter of record only.
(_

ly determined by out 
Our finding assures you of the best R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 
1889-81. ______________ 717—5—"

G W NOBLE PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-81. 297 Brussels street. t-f.

PRESENTS FLAGS.
London, May 17—Sir George Parley 

and other high commissioners go to 
Brfstol on Thursday to present to the city 
silk flags from the respective dominions 
to be added to Bristol’s memorable col
lection of banners in recognition of the. 
city's ancient connection with the do
minions and its close association with 
the dominions’ troops during the war

Royal Securities Corporation
V LIMITED

vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

-Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

24

24
Halifax St. John. N.B. Winnipeg 

London. Eng.Montreal Toronto
New York

REPAIRING
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

Md wwmfFj bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

t '
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STEAMER WRECKED.
Mineola, N. Y., May 17—The airplane London, May 17—The American 

altitude record for a pilot and three pas- steamer I-ake Grafton, bound from 
sengers, was broken here today by Clar- j Swansea for Copenhagen, was wrecked 
ence E. Coombs, who rose to the height j off Mounts Bay, Cornwall, on Satur- 
of 17,170 feet, this is fifty feet higher'.day. The crew was landed safely. The 
than the altitude reached by Captain Lake Grafton was a vessel of 1,610 
Lowell H. Smith, commanding officer of tons.
Puryear field in El Centro, California, 
last Monday.

Coombs, formerly a sergeant in the 
American army air service, carried two 
newspaper men and an official of an air
plane company.

This is the third time that the al
titude record for a single motored plane 
has been broken within two weeks.
Coombs set a mark of slightly over 16,- 
000 feet May 8, and this was exceeded 
three days later by Captain Smith.

ALTITUDE MARK.BABY WELFARE 
CAMPAIGN IN

MONTREAL
3: “ It

Ï aB
!
i

AMontreal. May 17—At the official 
opening of the fourth annual Baby Wel
fare Campaign this afternoon, Hon. N. 
W. Rowell said that the government of 
Canada had been congratulated as pos- 

i sessing the first federal health depart
ment on the North American continent, 
but he added that the women of Canada 
as represented by the women’s conference 
which met in Ottawa in 1918, were large
ly responsible for the establishment of 
.that department.

At the conclusion of his address Mr. 
Rowell declared the exhibit, which was 
shown in Almy’s Limited, open.

<. i?ThatWhiff 
of Fra^EIV 1 TROOPS FOR IRELAND.

Ixmdon, May 17—Questioned in the 
house of commons today on the num
ber of troops being sent to Ireland, An
drew Bonar Law, the government leader, 
replied :

“I have no information to give on the 
subject, but we are sending and shall 
rerul whatever troops are asked for by 
the Irish executive.”

ranee8i Ï-NI ALL 
EYES 

RIGHT ON

à mI X U
V.w wTy which never fails in its cheerful 

invitation to breakfast, comes 
more frequently, more invitingly, when it’s

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
that is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragrance 
and delicacy are sealed right into the Tin.
In %, i end 2-lb tins. Never sold in bulk. Whole, ground, and Fine-ground, 

for Tricolators end ordinary percolators. Ac all good dealers.
"Perfect Coffee—Perfectly made^telJs just how to make Coffee. It's fret,

3^ CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL •

gives a new 
enjoyment to1 the 
daily fare.

mm

HORLICK’S •.

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.
Little Rock, Ark-, May 17—Major R. 

B. Wainwright, Q.M.C., and Capt. S. O. 
Garrett, eighteenth infantry, both sta
tioned at Camp Zachary Taylor (Ky.), 
were killed here yesterday when a mo
tor car In which they were riding was 
wrecked.

-3* 'Even the plainest food 
becomes tasty, appetising 
and digestible with H.P. 

Sauce.
Not like any other sauce— 

different — quite different.

WAR MATERIALS.
Malted Milk for InvalidsLondon, May 17—A question con

cerning war materials which are being 
shipped from England to Poland was 
raised in the house of commons today. 
Andrew Bonar Law, the government 
spokesman, said they formed part of 
the supplies purchased by Poland last 
year and that they were being shipped 
by the Poles because they are the prop
erty of the Polish government.

Mr. Bonar Law added that Great Brit
ain had sold Poland some surplus stores

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grain extract. A powdersolublein water.

last October and that it would have 
been a breach of faith on the part of 
the British if the despatch of ammuni
tion had been prevented. He declared 
that no assistance, financially, or other
wise was being, given Poland.

1 ACOST OF FOOD.
London, May 17—The cost of food up 

to May I had risen to 146 per cent 
above the pre-war level and there is a 
prospect of its going still higher, says 
Charles A. McCurdy, minister of food, 
in an official statement issued tonight.

Mr. McCurdy, however, points out that 
the price of food in England, is still 
lower than in France, Italy and Sweden 
and says it is not much higher than in 
the United States.

I

ï K7/'

\

READJ JSTUDENTS ALARMED.
Montreal, May 17—Fire of unknown 

origin set the high board fence in the 
rear of St. Mary’s College, Bleury street, 
ablate tonight and brought the colle
gians, some 800 in number, out of their 
beds in the belief that the college build
ings were on fire. The firemen of the 
district had the flames under control 
within half an hour from the outbreak 
and the damage done was slight.

Gives you a smooth, 
smart-free shave.

Saves your face, and 
spares its feelings.

1 r .4ft
Here1» Your Golden Oppor

tunity to Prove Your 

Practical Christianity 

and Do Good to Your , 

Fellow Men!

What Men
Like These Have to Say 
About The Salvation 
Army Jubilee Appeal— 

ÏThey Know!

Væitoe

e

%
. GREAT . . .

Quick Clearance of 
Used Pianos, Organs

And Talking Machines

IN FULL SWING —

• S

> <* -,
- < V "

■V-

Out of the 

Prosperity 

Which God

Deny Yourself 

Something

K,,

I Has Given 

You

Help Others

and

Respond to 

This 

Appeal

»
This is purely a case of forced selling. The entire lot simply must 
go, as we are sorely in need of space for new stock and for im
provements to our store, so that SWEEPING PRICE REDUC
TIONS have beën resorted to, and YOU WILL GET THE BENE
FIT. t

] I

You Can Save 25 to 40 
Per Cent.

HON. N. W. ROWELL,

President of Privy Council. Says :■
4%

“I need hardly say that I consider the important social 
work which the Army is carrying on of very great 
practical benefit, particularly at a time like this. It 

the Christian spirit of brotherhood, and that

HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING,

But even at these tremendous reductions, our USUAL GENEROUS 
TERMS WILL PREVAIL. Furthermore, no reasonable offer will 
be refused.
Read the partial list below, then comê and see the instruments and 
thus be able to real ire the EXTRAORDINARY MONEY-SAVING 
OPPORTUNITIES WE OFFER YOU.

PIANOS.
HEINTZMAN:—Upright Model, tri-chord scale, practically rebuilt 
at our factory. A Genuine Snap.
CRAIG: — Upright Style, beautiful walnut case, seven-and-one- 
third octaves. Truly Exceptional Value.
NEWCOMBE: — Practically new, very beautiful mahogany case^ 
A Wonderful Bargain.

«. WILLIS:—Nearly New. - Handsome Mahogany Case, in perfect 
condition. The Chance of a Lifetime.
( HICKERING:—Pretty Cottage Model, Upright Style, Mahogany 
(’use, has been thoroughly overhauled, and is in splendid condition. 
A Rare Bargain.
HARTMAN:—Has been out on rental, but is practically new. 
Fashionable Fumed Oak Case. A Snap for Early Comers. 
DOMINION:—Upright Style, case nicely finished in rosewood, in 
perfect condition. Particularly Good Value.
WILLIAM BOURNE & SON:—Fine mahogany case, upright 
style, has been carefully overhauled and is in perfect condition. A 
Special Snap for Early Buyers.
GEORGE M. GUILD CONCERT GRAND:—Beautiful walnut 
case, handsomely carved. Just the instrument for a hail, Sunday 
School, Large Boarding House, or Hotel. An Extraordinary Bar
gain.
HEINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO:—Has been thoroughly over
hauled, and is in splendid condition. Big Money Saved for the 
buyer of this instrument.

Leader of the Opposition in Dominion Parliament, says:

**I have through personal observation seen something 
of the service the Army is rendering humanity, not 
only in Canada and the United States, but also in 
Europe and the Orient. 1 shall esteem it a privilege to 
be included as one of the members of a Territorial 
Committee of Patrons who endorse the movement."

expresses
spirit was never more needed than today. I trust your 
Jubilee may mark the beginning of a new era 
larged usefulness in the work of the Army."

of en-

i

ARE YOUARE YOU IM
WILLING?WILLING

to look around you 

for a place where 

you can sow a few 

seeds of happi

ness)

to bear in mind the 

things that other 

people have to bear 

on their hearts?
«

19ORGANS.
CORNWALL:—Fine walnut case ,piano style, six octaves and four 
sets of reeds, lovely tone, in good condition. A Bargain of Ex
ceptional Merit.
GODERICH ORGAN: — Piano Case, handsomely finished in ma
hogany, eleven stops. Remarkable Value.
HELL ORGAN :—As good as new. Ten stops, attractive case with 
high top and mirror. See it and you’ll appreciate the value. 
MASON & HAMLIN:—Beautiful quartered oak case, with mirror 
top. Ten Stop». Will go quick at the price. Come early if you’d 
like to see it.

HON. SIR H. C. DRAYTON, K.G.M.G.,
D. B. HANNA,Dominion Minister of Finance, Says

“It is not necessary for me to wish you complete suc
cess. The measure of public confidence which the 
Army has always enjoyed, and which has been so re
markably enhanced on account of its war activities, 
assure a ready response to any appeal which the main
tenance and extension of its work may make neces- ■ 
sary."

President Canadian National Railways, Says

“I have always been deeply in sympathy with the good 
work carried on by your organization, and, needless to 
say, it will give me a great deal of pleasure to act as a 
member of a Territorial Committee of Patrons."

TALKING MACHINES.
COLUMBIA CABINET TALKING MACHINES, slightly shop
worn, mahogany finish, lias self-stopping device. New Button Sys
tem Record Case. A Snap. First come first served.
COLUMBIA: — Circassian Walnut Case. Almost New. Wonder
ful Value.
CREMONAPHONE: — Full cabinet model, rich mahogany finish. 
Only slightly used. A Rare Chance for Somebody. SALVATION ARMY JUBILEE 

SELF-D NIAL CAMPAIGN
LAST BUT NOT LEAST.

A SPLENDID PLAYER PIANO, almost new; richly cased in ma
hogany, with two dozen rolls- In perfect condition. You can’t 
afford to turn down this chance if you want a Player Piano. See 
it, then judge for yourself.
ONLY A FEW OF OUR GREAT SALE BARGAINS ARE CON
TAINED IN THIS LIST: COME EARLY: BRING SOME 
FRIENDS. THE SOONER THE BETTER—FOR YOU.

,

I May 15-22 Under Direction of Rotary Club St JohnAmherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

1
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In Shabbytowni
&

P |e L TN Shabbytown they do not care if things 
h ^Sé A took seedy everywhere, 'fhey have no pep, 

? they’ve lost their grip, they simply sit arojind 
and yip, in envy’s tones, of Glossyville, the 

shining village on the hill. Oh, Shabbytown is punk 
and gray, and it shows symptoms of decay, and stran
gers passing through remark, “It surely dates back to 
the Ark'.” “Clean Up and Paint Up” makes men frown 
along the streets of Shabbytown. A can of paint 
makes no appeal to this bum village, down at heel; 
the people think there is no sense in going to so much 
expense; so things are always going down, and getting worse in 
Shabbytown. It always gives my soul a thrill when I arrive 
in Glossyville. The town looks like a blooming bride;.the peo
ple take a hearty pride in making things look clean and bright, 
and in their labors take delight. They’re lavish with the help
ful paint, selecting colors chaste or quaint, and decorating every 
shack; thus warding off decay’s attack, and making all the build
ings look like buildings read of in a book. And strangers, when 
they see the town, say, “Here we’ll come and settle down, and 
- •* - __ rri|rtrrn kids apiece, and live and die as slick as grease.” 
This happy burg goes right ahead, while Shabbytown is prone 
and dead.

raise us

Walt Mason.
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fines of
A DAY; HOME

Recital
CLIFF ST. AUDITORIUM

Wednesday, May 19
At 8.15 p.m.

-------  By -------

Robert Quait
Tenor, and

Senorita Pujol

U

BASEBALL.
The Big League.

In the American League live home 
runs and three doubles enlivened De- 
.troit's victory over Philadelphia yester
day. St. Louis took a closely played . 
contest from Washington. Boston 
matcher a win from Chicago by scoring 
i run in the eighth.

In the National League a Pittsburg- 
<ew York game ran to fifteen innings 
vith scores tied in the fifth. In the fif- 
.eenth New York scored twice and Pitts
burg three times.

Summary : —

Violinist

Under the Auspices of the

G. W. V. A.

Secure Your Tickets Now! 

One Price Only—No War Tax

Tickets $1.50
------- On Sale At —

American League. 
Detroit 9, Philadelphia 7.
St. Louis 2, Washington 1. 
Chicago 1, Boston 2.
No other games scheduled.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.708Cleveland ..
Boston ..........
Chicago 
New York . 
St. Louis ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detroit..........

17 1
.65215 S E. G. Nelson & Co..5*51012
.5001 
.500 1

12 12 Wm. Hawker & Son 
Gray & Richçy

1212 I
.4801312
.361It8 5—20.250186

National League.
Pittsburg 7.
it Cincinnati, postponed,

New York 6, 
Philadelphia a crain. Queen’s TheatreBoston at Chicago, ram. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, rain.

There Were 14 Musical-. 
Numbers Sung by

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.615Cincinnati* . 
Brooklyn ... 
’ittsburg .. 
Chicago ....
Boston ..........
Philadelphia 
5t. Louis .. 
New York .

16 10 The Rlvoll Musical 
Comedy Co.

.57212 9

.5*512 10
14 12 .538

.52610 9

.41710 14 Last Night
And 14 of Them Were Encored

There Must Be * Reason
Same Show This Afternoon and 

Twice Tonight

.319149

.381138
International League.

Jersey CltyO, Toronto 1.
Baltimore 9, Rochester 5.
Buffalo 1, Reading 0.
Syracuse 8. Akron 9.

The Sluggers.
New York; May 18—Five leading hit

ters in the major leagues are:—

Evenings at 7,15 and 8,45, Admis
sion 25c^ 35c.

Matinees at 2~30. Children, 10c.; 
Adults, 25c. JNational League.

G. A.B. R. H. P C. 
Homsby, St. Louis 28 94 18 89 .415
Lebourveau, Phila. .16 53 7 22 .415
Groh, Cincinnati . .25 100 23 40 .4001
Myers, Brooklyn . .22 86 12 80 .849
Burns, New York..21 76 15 26 .3*2 

American League.

Exit march a la Prohibition, “Near
Beer”..........................L. G. del Castillo

The play will be repeated tonight and 
should attract a capacity house. The 
proceeds are for St Peter’s new baseball 
park.

G. A.B. R. H! P C. 
Johnstone, Clev’d.,22 77 6 81 .40»
Jackson, Chicago ..22 85 10 8* .400
Weaver, Chicago ..22 90 19 33 .867
Gedeon, St. Louis . .24 - 95 9 84 .858
Gerber, St Louis ..24 76 8 27 .855

■ Reason for Local Interest

BRIGHT COMEDYMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESLOCAL NEWS HALIFAX HORSES TO 

TRAIN AT MONCTON
George McEachern, an employe of the 

Paul Lea Company, Moncton, was in-
Interest in the opening game of a , , . jured yesterday morning when his
ries between Princton and Harvard, The hotel men who were expected to clothIng caught in a machine on which 
hich took place on last Saturday, was visit St. John this week have postponed he was working- He was hurled to the 

manifested by many in this city owing their visit, according to a wire received roof_ but the garments were tom loose 
to the fact that Tom McNamara, who is yesterday by H. R. McLellan. and he feUJbefore he was earned through

of Joseph McNamara, physical ( — —- . the machinery. His condition is serious
director of the Y. M. C. I., played left : Peter Zineo, a longshoreman, injured blR not critical, 
field for Princton. His hittihg was in- his foot yesterday when he fell down The matter of the recent purchase ox 
strumental in winning the first game for the -hold of the steamship War Peridot. ninety-flve tons of iron by the Enterprise 
the Tigers. ! He was taken to the General Publie foundry Company from the Ross rifle

Hospital. factory at Quebec for the sum of $254*-
825, is being investigated by the govero-

. , t ... ,, , . , „ , - i A horse owned by S. E. Rice, meat ment, as it is thought the price was too

îSMf rppptj„r « -i ». w. A„«„, ,h„
groat ^tCBh‘^nHXmf„rtoe°PWllirs ln Ste b&7™t. feased yesterday on $50,000 bad
going so splendidly for the Phillies 1 -------------— William Schlagel, a waiter brought
1915 and 1916. After dropping tiie ftrs Joseph Finiey and M. C. Lawson were from Youngstown, Ohio, to Hoboken, 
two games he pitched, Alex began to Brookville court last N j js charged with the murder of
^ast^nVames witifouT S' evening for exceeding the speed limit in , *
lis last seven games without deteat. avenue. Car No. 1518 was re- At a meeting of the clergy of the

woYkedrhi,9h«d,offl,toamp ported Fast night for exceeding the Bepti,,. Anglican, Methodist and Peee- 
a„1rh.,L”Shh«.*.0™55‘S -Peed limit in »*£?„ M°nSS, %£'ed5“!t “'Æ

96611 i?°, ?n,the A slight accident occurred in the C- cjded that a maritime home for women
therKrates ^th^htTnd'the Dod^rs N. R. yards near the foot of Dorchester Bhould be erected in New Brunswick. At
wRhtone rn thelst throe games street, Vhen two freight -s were de- a provincia, committee meeting Moncton
Pitched, and an average of less than railed at an early hour last evening. was recommended,
light hits a game is pretty good. They were replaced ™ traffic

A Challenge. : without much disarrangement to traffic.

> It is said that Frank Boutilier, Halifax j 
trainer, will take his racing stable this 
week to Moncton to prepare for the sew 
son’s racing. So far as can be learned 
the Boutilier string that will be raced 

this year will consist of only three 
horses, some of Halifax patrons of the 
sport having decided to wait 
other season befofe getting back in the 
racing game.

A !
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St. Peter’s Dramatic Club De

lights Large Audience with 
“It Pays to Advertise.”

a son

over an-

Alexander’s Come-Back.
Boston Globe:—One of the most sat- first woman to hold

OFFICE IN HUNGARY“It Pays to Advertise,” a three-ait 
farcical cornedv by Roi Cooper McGrue 
and Walter kackett, Was presented in Budapest,
St. Vincent's Auditorium last evening by Press Correspondence)—The first 
St. Peter’s Dramatic Club and scored a man elected to office in Hungary Is 
distinct success. It is one of the best Margarete Schlachta, successful Chris- 
amateur productions of its kind ever j tjan Nationalist candidate for the na- 
stâged in this city, and the participants | tional assembly from the first district 
gave a portrayal which would have done 0f this city, 
credit to professionals. This is especi- ^
ally true when it is taken into consider- i ----------- ------
ation that the cast have been rehearsing 
only three weeks. The play is cleverly 
written and is teeming with mirth and 
amusing situations. The audience was 
generous with applause.

The marked success achieved by the 
club was not only due to the ability of

tt a ddv voviv HONORED the cast, but also to Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
li A RR Y ERVIN HONORER son> th^ competent directoress, who has

^ n _ _ . , . x , Harry Ervin was the guest of honor d much for theatricals in this city.
The Young Red Sox wish to challenge u wa3 decided at a meeting of the Ugt cvcning at a smoker in No. 3 Hose There are eIeven characters in the play 

the Rovers for a game of baseball to be ; st John deanery last night to adopt, Company>s rooms in Union street, and a afid although every part is important 
played on the East End League diamond dayi;ght time in the Anglican churches present„tjon of a diamond solitare stick the jot js built around five characters.
On Wednesday evening. beginning next Sunday. W. L. Harding was made to him by the company Johrf v Haggerty in the leading role,
THE RING. • was elected to the board of govemorsot ^ & handsome set of pipes by the Rodney Martin, was especially adapted

Benny Valgar Wins Bout. King’s Collie. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- dty Captai„ A. Nixon presided, and for the $mrt and the manner in *hich
Hf»nnv Valcer the “French Flash ” de- strong presmed. presented the stick pin, while Mayor he egsayed it was largely instrumental m

f X J Younr Michaels of Syracuse N 7T ti u vniobt Schofield presented the set of pipes. Ap- the SUCcess achieved,
feated 1 °“ng^; llcl’a6ls 0 _t„^a, in ’Tn" a horse owned by C. H. McKmght, iate addresses were made and Mr. It wouid be hard to find a better char-
ronto last evetongd He floofed his op- milk dealer, while going down Princess Ervdn heartily thanked the donors. Mr acter for Ambrose Peale than Arthur B. 
ronto last evening, tie no r a ms op yesterday, was unable to hold Erv[fi has been on the fire department Walsh, his business associate, who liad
ponent five times. back tbe heavily loaded wagon and the twenty years, but Owing to his busi- a long and difficult part and upon whom
THE RING. vehicle struck the curb. 1 he driver nef,s was {orced t0 resign. Among those the major portion of the comedy hinged.

Bout Postponed. jumped, but a lady who was on the sent were Hon. R- J. Ritchie, Com- His mannerisms, ^huslasm and ability
Jersey City, May 17—The boxing con- seat with him sprained her ankle when missioner Thornton, K. J. MncRae and ^ an advertiser kept him on the jump

test between Joe Lynch, of New York, she leaped from the wagon* his company of No. 1 Salvage Corps; from the rise of the curtain until it drop-
Memphis, which was --------- ‘ , District Chiefs C. H* Jackson and and his interpretation was a real

to have been held here tonight, has been Corrine Grey, aged two an a * Charles Brown, and John Bond* Those treat.
postponed one week. The pugilists years, fell over- the bannister yesterday who too^ part in the programme were William D* O’Connor as Cyrus Mar-
agreed to this arrangement. Lynch fail- afternoon in her home in Queen s ree • ^attliews, Mr. Lannin, Jack Ross- tin had one of the most important parts
ed to make the stipulated weight of 119 §he was taken to the General “u 1 j Hr* "Herron, DaveLatimer, H. V. it could not have been placed in
pounds this afternoon. Hospital, where it was found s e a ^jc|^jnnon and Arnold Fox. Refresh- more capable hands. He is a clever actor

CyDowd Wins. sustained ei compound fracture of the mentg were served during the evening. and Well deserved the applause he re-

Canton, Ohio, May 17—Mike O’Dowd, left elbow" ----- -----------  y W. C. A. MEET. “j'h Duffy as William Smith, A. L.
former middleweight champion, won the Mary Allison, girls’ work secre- monthly meeting of the Y. W. Howard as George McChesney, Gerard
newspaper decision over Jack Britton, ™ the Y W. C. A. for the man- At the mon y g tfce Mc(Jovern as Ellery Clark, Bernard A.]
welterweight champion in a twelve-round , who has been touring the C. A. yesl Y Mc\vitv in the McCarthy as Charles Bronson, and Fred
i'““« »“•“ h«- SETs*.* "sx ïo,-iw •«. v! k*,";; w,. b,™,,, .«a

ments for the four summer camps for cnair, Qn a motion their parts well and shared in the suc-
girls, left for Sackville last evening to Mrs jameS F. Robinson, a resolution cess. . . • . !

J XT V XT la ru i attend the student’s reunion there. Sh tbe cburches to observe May 30 In the leading *6mllllI\e ,,role> J1’6)
C‘ty Island, N. > -, May 1 ^-Charles yesterday that the Neyv Brunswick y W C A. day and have a collect- Florence Walsh, who had the part of

E Nicholson .designer of the Shamrock sa yf()r ir]s wiU be held at the Cedars as Y "n ^ that Jday for the work of Mary Grayson, gave a clever and pleas- ,
IV., who arrived>from England on the 6 Psummer. l°n ^iety? was adopted. Mrs. Jamie- ing portrayal and added new laurels to i
Mauretania, made his first thorough in- j ----------------- tne, society, travelers’ aid was those already won on the stage. Her
spection yesterday of the yacht with | annual meeting of the Epworth son s rep Cruikshank and it acting was consistent and not overdone
which Sir Thomas Lipton hopes to win of the Queen square Methodist g trains and twenty-one boats, and she performed in a manner which
the America’s Cup At the end of the J )ast night, reports for the year s^wed ns taken to the Y. W. CV would have done credit to many of,
inspection, which lasted several hours, received. I. S. Stephenson was in “ 9 found for three girls greater experience.
Nicholson said he was satisfied with the ,n the absence of Rev. George A-, empl Y * /d jn other ways. Miss Isabelle A. Gormley AS the Comtesse
way his plans had been carried out. He the president. A supper was p",dnan /llf.tin reported for the transient de Beaurien, had a difficult part, but her I
suggested one or two minor alterations served’under the convenorship of Miss Edna ^.t The question of experience behind the footlights stood
He would not speak about a rumor that s Robertson and, Miss Esther Weis- | ^“basketball team going to Moncton her in good stead and her performance ■ 
he planned radical changes in the sail V, T, sum „{ $160 was voted to j the basset e e most creditable and proved lier to
plan of Shamrock IV. iB.iL lvement and $60 to the ; to play a gam? witn tne team tnere ^ deyer versatile character actress.

“Nothing will be done,” he said, “until ^ fimd- The election of officers ^as taken W• ^ ' ^nimittee. Miss Teresa Maxwell made » winsome
we see hoW Shamrock IV. acts in her 6 , as f0n0ws: Honorary presi- ed for t e p y—----------------- maid and, judging from her first appear-
trial spins on Long Island Sound.” Even Rev George Morris; president, Al- NEW irTND OF THIEF. ance, has a bright future ahead of her !
were the work of Shamrock IV. finished, f j’u Stephenson ; 1st vice-president, ^ in amateur theatricals. Miss Anna Me-|
It would be impossible to launch the Hdpn Sma)iey; 2nd vice-president, - May iff-Londpe has a new Garrigle as Miss Burke also did well in
craft before the end of the week* I i, william Welsford; 3rd vice-presi- . , , f hat snatcher. He a minor role. * |The Vanltie, which will start racing ^^ Grace Robertson; 4th vice- Kndj ^ith’the crowd, snatches off a Music during the evening was played
*e Resolute off New Haven on Friday " ^ Marguerite Howe; seere- ^ it to a confederate, who by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. orches ra under
for the honor of defending the America’s P‘ p ’ Lawrence; treasurer, Jack "at, * i(.k getaway. In the region the direction of Eugene .McBride. The
Cup, was hauled out here yesterday for Welsford; corresponding secretary. Miss ™ ^ station flve hundred com- selections played were:
her final cleaning. L ntil she is again put , Robertson; pianist, Miss Cossa- plaints )iavc been received from persons March—‘ School L Hildreth
into the water It would be impossible to » . P h hata havc been yanked off while Overture-’ Titania • -R E Hddrcth
launch the Lipton yacht. It is expected u ---------------- - —- —-------------- thev were hurrying to catch trains. Be- Jazz Number, Ain t en-Got-en No.
that the Vanitie will be out of the water ^ 34,480,000 Work Days. cal/se 0f the prevailing high prices for “Time to Have the

March 18—Sir Thomas re^rtMhe m to i st^of £^1uring thC. ^ ."'.EmesT^BaU

Upton'S 28-metre Shamrock, bound here l»1» wZ ab^t 2^5 The Women’s Auxiliary of Stone Song fox-trot-“My Baby’, Arms”^^

^esth;Æ «Soo" üüs assr .-assarjs
only a few hours to take on stores- days

April 16—(Associated
wo-

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America,

\

\
4 for a quarter.

and Pal Moore, of

QLÈNN, BBOWN A BIOBEY,

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label

Just Arrived
Marconi

Wireless
Supplies

Everything for 
Amateurs.

Jones Electric Supply Go.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

AQUATIC
The Shamrocks.,

|

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

be made to do double andAnchovy
may
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.
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Thousands Saw This Beautiful Picture 
Yesterday—It Will Be Shown Again 

Today and Tomorrow

SUE SAV TUIS'IN 
TUt FATU Q VEALTU

wmI
:

m

YOU AR£ \ /-Tx
|'L?MEVTTL \ MltJ she 83^ into &C

ngf Kfutm-c -and,escaped it

CLARA
J4JMBALL
lOUNC
SOFYOUTW'in

♦,
l

•andthit ^oill ,am'a^e_

ever live 4 in J?our mem-

The crowning achievement of Miss 
Young’s brilliant career and one of the 
most satisfying photoplays ever shown 
on our screen.

*

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE 
For This Attraction Only: 

Mat.—Adults 25c.; Children, 15c. 
Eve.—Orcto, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.

\
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Frank and Leonia Kern
Tobie Shell

"Tsrpical Types” 
Comedy Songs and Dances

Musical Comedy Revue

WESTON’S MODELS
Classic Posing Offering — “Visions D’Art

Jack Dempsey 
— in —

“Daredevil
Jack”

Lester and 
Vincent

Comedy Black
face Skit

Two Chums
“A Few Moments 

at the Club”

-------TODAY--------____ TODAY-------

)
Farewell Week

, Popular
Jimmie Evans

------- and---------
ODDS-EVENS CO.

Present
“The Yachting Party”

Come and Take a Cruise

Dorothy Dalton
In Paramount Photodrama

“EXTRAVAGANCE”
Five Superb Acts

“SCHOOL DAYS”
-15c., 20c.Featuring Matinee 2.30 

Evening, 7.15, 8.45, 20c., 30c.LARRY SEMON

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana-

eheshsche
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

’Phone 3020Mullholland

That “different package"—the exclusive box—the 
new design. We generally boast about quality “in
side;” however, the first impression makes an awful 
lot of difference. Before seeing her see us. Don’t for-

It’S
Here

i l Diana if we els, °»*r
get to get some*
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W. Hazen Dinsmore, St. Stephen (N. 
B.); John W. Dinsmore. St. Stephen 
(N. B.); Gordon M. Foster, St John 
(N. B.); Harold Geddes, Great Village 
(N. S.); Arthur G. Haberlin, Murray 
Harbor (P. E. I.) ; Robert B. Inch, Oak 
Point (N. B.); William McK. Jones, 
Weymouth (N. S.) ; Ralph H. Kee, St. 
John (N. B.); Frederick Lee, Sydney 
(N. S.) ; John J. Morrison, Port Hast
ings (C. B.); George McDougall, Monc
ton (N. BO; Kenneth B. Palmer, Sack- 
ville (N. B.) ; Albert A. Peer, St. John 
(N. B.) ; Leonard I. Pugsley, Five Isl- | 
ands (N. S.) ; Frank Sproule, Chatham 
(N. B.); Edwin J. Short, Hants’ Har
bor, Newfoundland; Leonard Smith, 
Young’s Cove (N. B.); Carleton White- 
side, New Jerusalem (N. B.)

Graduates in Bookkeeping: Ira D. 
Buchanan, Tabusintac (N. B.) ; William
R. Church, Petitcodiac (N. B.); Nor- 

H- Cole, Sackville (N. B.); Sher-
___ C. Dobson, Sackville (N. B.) ; Dor
othy Egginton, Sackville (N. B.) ; Le- 
Baron Estabrooks, Midgic Station (N.
B.) ; Ronald J. Estabrooks, Upper Sack
ville (N. B.); Esther M. Hankinson, 
Weymouth (N. S-); J. Scott Hankinson, 
Weymouth (N. S.) ; Frederick W. Jones, 
Point de Bute (N. B.) ; Reginald Le- 
Grosr Barachois, Quebec; Francisco Fer
nandez Perez, Asturias, Spain; Horace
J. Phinney, Sackville (N. B-) ; Winnifred 
A. Raworth, Sackville (N. B.) ; Mary
A. Richardson, Canterbury (N. B.) ;
Olin P. Richardson, Canterbury (N-
B. ) ; Herbert C- Sears, Sackvilld (N.B.) ; 
Grace K. Smith, Beech Hill Farms (N. 
S-); Audrey M. Smith, Lunenburg (N.
S. ); Murray W. Smith, Lower LeHave 
(N. S.); Ray J. Smith, Woodstock (N. 
B.); Mabel B. Wile, Lunenburg (N. S.)

Graduates in penmanship: Mary A. 
Richardson, Canterbury (N. B.); Mur
ray W. Smith, Lower LaHave (N. S.)

Graduates in stenography 1919-20» 
Ethel B. Bagnall, Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.); Lillian M. Baxter, Caledonia (N.
5. ); Neita P. J. Baxter, Amherst (N. 
SO; Re ta M. Bissett, Oxford (N. S.); 
Dorothy L- Boone, St. Stephen (N. B.) ; 
Christina E. Bowman, Amherst (N. S.)i 
M. Lina Branch, Bathurst (N. B.) ; 
Junetta O. Bulyea, Gagetown (N. B.) ; 
Mabel E. Burgess, Amherst (N. S.) ; 
Edna C. Buttimer, Bathurst (N. B) ; 
Hilda B. Chapman, Amherst (N. S-); 
Helen Gumming, Havelock (N. B.) ; 
Phyllis H- Dalzell, North Head, Grand 
Manan (N. B.) ; Martha E. Davis, Sack
ville (N. B.); L. Mildred Estabrooks, 
Upper Sackville (N. B.) ; Edith A. For
rest, Amherst (NI S.) ; Hilda C. Fraser, 
Bridgeville (N. S-) ; Edith F. Goodwin, 
Sackville (N. B.) ; Marguerite A. F- 
Haley, Yarmouth (N. S.) ; Nora L. 
Hickman, Grand Falls (Nfld.) ; Nora
K. Holland, Sackville (N. B.) ; Ethel I. 
Johnson, West Sackville (N. 6.) ; Julia 
Keith, Sussex (N. B.); A. Marion KH- 
burn, Kilbum (N. B.) ; Leila R. Mor
rison, Sydney (C. B.) ; Marjorie E. Mc
Carthy, Moncton (N. B.) ; Esther Mc
Donald, Amherst (N. S.) ; Lillian D. 
McKay, Canso (N. S.) ; L. Jean Mac- 
Lean, Lunenburg (N. S.) ; Frances W. 
McLellan, Amherst (N. S.) ; Ada L. 
Oui ton, Anderson Settlement (N. B.) ;
E. Dorothy Rankine, St. Andrews (N.
B.) ; Marion F. Reinhardt, LaHave (N.
6. ) ; Frances W. Rose, Bonne Bay 
(Nfld.) ; Elizabeth Scott, Sackville (N- 
B.) ; Ella M. Seaman, Sackville (N. B.) ; 
Lulu I. Shipley, Fenwick (N. S.) ; Vera 
H. Shipley, River Hebert (N.S.) ; Bessie 
M. Smith, Lunenburg (N. B.); Mabel 
K. Smith, Maitland, Hants county (N.
S.) ; Elsie B. Swan, East Wentworth 
(N. S.) ; Maude L. Swetnam, Amherst 
(N. S.) ; Inez Trerice, Amherst (N. S.); 
Susie B. Turner, Middleton (N. S.) ; 
Dorothy G. Wheaton, Midgic (N. B.)

Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.

Stores Open 8.30 a. in., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. _________________________________

Fresh and Interesting Things Have™ 
Been Added to the Special Value-Giving 

Sales of Women’s and Children’s 
Apparel for Last of Th

Week Selling

MI. AIMt

St John Boys and Girls 
Among Prize Winners — 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket Elected 
to Board of Regents — The 
Graduates.

Programmes of a high order of merit 
narked the exercises connected with the man

man
closing of the Mount Allison institutions 
at Sackville yesterday. In the morning 
the chief attraction was the physical 
drill given on the lawn of the Ladies 
College by the classes under the "direc
tion of Miss Lily Raymond of St. John. 
About 2,000 people were present at this 
exhibition. The senior recital at 11 
o’clock was also greatly appreciated.

In the afternoon the anniversary ex
ercises of the academy were held in the 
Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall, and in 
the evening the closing exercises of the 
Ladies’ College were held in the same 
place. The orchestra under Professor 
Ekman and the choral class directed by 
Professor Brunton, made a combination 
that was greatly appreciated by all 
present.

The Mount Allison Alumnae Society 
met in the afternoon and elected its offi
cers for the ensuing year.
Crockett of this city was among those 
elected as a representative of the society 
on the board of regents.

' Among the prize-winners at the La
dies’ College were Miss Marion Patter
son. of this city, who won the second 
prize awarded to the student making the 
highest marks in essay classes for the 
year ; Miss Grace Slipp of St. John., Who 

of two prizes for the highest 
standing in the two years’ Bible course, 
the prize in philosophy and the prize in 
junior sewing. The prize Hi chemistry 
oLToods was awarded to Miss Marion 
Smith of this city. The Alumni scho^ 
larship was won by Albert A. Peer of 
St. John, in the boys’ academy.

The Alumnae scholarships and prizes 
follow :

The Alumnae Mathematics Scholar
ship of $35, awarded annually to the stu
dent making the highest average in any 
two years of mathematic work in tne 
M. L. A. Course—Miss Doris Bradley, 
Durham Bridge (N.B.)

The Alumnae Violin Scholarship of 
*25, for the greatest progress during the 
year—James Davis, Springhill (1JI.S.)

Household Science 
($25)—Miss Maron R.

Mrs. A. P.

?A \

BEAUTIFUL SILK UNDERSKIRTS
One of the Biggest Bargains of 

the Season I V,fc.
won one V

Made from serviceable Pussy 
Willow Habutai Silk with deep 
flounce, finished with elastic shir
ring or with wide knife pleated 
flounce. Colors are: Rose, navy, 
black, myrtle, saxe, grey, brown. 

These are beauties.

;V
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Whitewear and All Under-Garments Pur

chased in These Sales Will Save Your 

Dollars as Well as Supply You With Very

Satisfactory and Beautiful 
Things

*51 etc.

Only $6.50 ^ach

Perhaps You Have Not Purchased a Spring Coat, 
Yet on Account of High Prices. If That’s the 

Case, Here is Important News For You:

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Afternoon Dresses

All Very Specially Reduced For This 
week

Whether you prefer a soft satin, a crisp 
taffeta, a clinging georgette, or a serv
iceable crepe-de-chine, you can find it 
here at a reduced price.

These frocks embody all the newest 
style points—Basques, Overskirts, Pép
lums, Pleats, Draperies and many other 
distinguishing features; also a splendid 
assortment of favored and best colors.

On Sale, $19.75 to $65.60

Tricolette Dresses
The very last word from leading fash

ion centres.... On Sale, $43.75 to $7(U)0

The Alumnae 
Scholarship 
Smith, St. John (N.B.) /

The Alumnae Essay Prize ($10)—Miss 
Grace Sli^p, St. John (N.B.)

The Alumnae Prize for Highest Aver
age in Form Music ($5.00)—Miss Helen 
Smith, St. John (N.B.)

The Alumnae Prize for Highest Aver- 
ige in Harmony ($5.00)—Miss Margaret 
Weldon, Sackville (N.B.)

The Alumnae Prize for Highest Aver- 
» age in History of Music ($5.00)—Miss 

Kathleen Atkinson, Amherst (N.S.)
The graduates are as follows :
Matriculants: Allison B. Anthony,

« Berwick (N. S.); Raymond L. Betts, 
Wentworth Station (N. S-); John McG. 
Christie, North Sydney (N. S.); Dor- 
;tte DesBarres, Sackville (N. B.) ; G-

ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Made of fine Cambric, 
prettily embroidered in floral designs, lace edged and 
plain On Sale, $1.75 and $2.25

CREPE-DE-CHINE AND WASH SATIN.

ENVELOPE CHEMISES—An assortment of attrac
tive styles to choose from.

On Sale, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.98 
..........On Sale, $5.00 and $7.00SILK PYJAMAS

NIGHTGOWNS of fine Nainsook, lace and
On Sale, $3.00

em-
Black and Navy Cloth 

Dresses
broidery trimmed

EMPIRE NIGHTGOWNS, with trimmings of lace 
insertion and ribbonsSerges, tricotines and other fashion

able materials in straight effects with 
belts of varying widths, or plenty of 
other new and very desirable models. 
Braids, embroideries and buttons are 
used extensively for trimmings. Dressy 
or plain models for your selection.
Navy .............On Sale, $14Ü5 to

On Sale, $I4J$5 to

On Sale, $2.50

UNDERSKIRTS with Swiss embroidered insertion 
or Val. insertsThis is Voile Blouse 

Week at
On Sale, $2.50

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)
$8705
$6185Black CHILDREN’S SILK DRESSES

Smare girllish styles. Many are very suitable for 
parties or other dress-up occasions. Any little girl would 
be proud to own a dress like any of these. They are in 
nice shades of sand, rose, navy, Copen., brown and 
green. Sizes 6 to 1 3 years.

White Outing Skirts

"Wlllatidj
Blouses <—*

A good supply of these adds 
much to one’s summer comfort. 
The styles are very neat, easily 
laundered, and as smart as could 
be wished for. Pockets and belts 
of various shapes are showing. 
No better time to buy what you 
need of these. The values are 
worth considering.

On Sale, $7.00, $8.00 and $10.00

Children’s Coats all Very Greatly Reduced
, Long lengths and very becoming styles. Belted and 

pocketed. They are made in Serges, Tweeds and other 
good materials, in rose, saxe, brown, checks and other 
effects. Sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. . $4.85 to $15.00

BIG BARGAINS
10 King Square Drill Skirts ,

Children’s Gingham and Percale Dresses
Selling at Very Special and 

Value-giving Prices.
w

Mothers will be glad of 
this opportunity to stock the 
kiddies' wardrobes up for 
summer. The smartest styles 
of the new season are all in- / 
eluded. Many models are in | 
straight, loose-hanging lines, ,j 
plain and pleated. Plaids, ; 
stripes and very smart com- 
bination effects are among 
the assortments. Sizes 4, 6,
8. 10 and 1 2 years.

Women’s Waterproof 
Coats

On Sale, $1.98 and $2.10 An Attractive Offering
of Spring and Summer 

Cloth Costumes 
Very Specially Priced During 

These Sales

Pique Skirts,
On Sale, $2.98 and $2.28 

ldrts,
$2.78, $3.28, $4.50

IGabardine S 
On Sale, Every woman and girl needs 

a garment of this kind. Why not 
have one while these special 
value-giving prices are available?

A KÀSjCharming Wool Plaid 
Skirts

p'
The best styles 

of the season 
are represented 
in this offering. 
E m b. roidered 
a n

l

These are particularly lovely. 
Made in smart, cool, color com
binations, 
ways or made plain with big 
pockets and belts. Y ou have not 
seen anything smarter than these 
skirts

Full length coats, made to but-rs V
ton close to neck, if desired, belt
ed. An assortment of grey tweeds 
and black tan rubber,

7!
Pleated in several

d braided 
Suits i z“N* dels. On Sale, $12.85 eachmo

with fancy 
vests, tailored

■ • * , i . w i i V t U* affairs and al-Very Special Values on \ri/f most any style 
Summery Wash Dresses \ r y°u have ad- 

For House or Porch 11/ "Tilth, a r =
Wear \\J jl tricotines, gab-

Attractive Blue and Pink Strip- jrj ardines, serges,
ed Dresses—Made to button at Zll tweeds, etc.
side, fitted to waist. Collars and * » This is, un
pocket tabs are of plain colored - - doubtedly, your
pink or blue. All sizes, from 36 chance to buy a fine costume at 

On Sale, $2.65 a very moderate price !
Navy Costumes, On Sale, 

Dresses of Figured Prine, blue, $23.50, $38.5:5, $40.00 up to 
tan and pink shades. One round $90.00.
neck, collarless style, piped Rl.^f On Sale, $29.75 to 
around neck, fitted to waist, short ton qo 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 42.

14

On Sale, $16.00 up
\V »Special Tweed Effect 

Raincoat
V

On Sale, 95c. to $5.50
y

in all sizes, from 36 to 44. Full 
and roomy. Made with three- 
piece, all around belt and patch 
pockets

CHILDREN’S WHITE REGULATION

MIDDY DRESSESOn Sale, $8.85
Some are in all white, others have navy collar. 

These are ideal for school wear and very becoming to 
almost every little girl. All white, 4 to 6 year sizes? 
white with blue, 10 and 1 2 year sizes.

Girls’ Navy Skirts
to 44

Made of good quality Gabar
dine, smart styles with side pock
ets. Just right for wearing with 
middies or smocks. Lengths 24 
to 32 inches,

On Sale, $2.50 and $3.25

CHILDREN’S COAT SWEATERS
Cozy ribbed wool kinds, made with pockets and 

belt. Colors are blue, rose and yellow. Sizes 6 to 12 
yearsOn Sale, $4.75 each. „ , . £%m Tweeds—One very special line.

On Sale, $1.65 Norfolk style..........Only $17.95
Others on Sale up to. . $49.75 
Other colors also at prices that 

make them bargains.

On Sale, $2.95, $3.95
(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

ALSO A FEW BROWN 
SKIRTS

in girls’ sizes at the same Special 
Value-giving Prices.A Few Only Silk 

Costumes
Odd numbers and sizes. All

Colors are navy, j One of These Will be Needed forgood styles, 
black, sand and Copen.,

On Sale, $25.00 and $37.751 Summer Vacation Days!

*
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Regulation Pull-over 
Middies

Sizes for misses and women. 
Made of White Twilled Duck 
with navy serge detachable col
lar, trimmed white braid.

Special Sale Price, $2.25

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

See That Full Yarn Center
The extra fullness gives double cleaning and polishing 
surface and fully protects the floors. No other mop 
has this feature. And because it is treated with Liquid 
Veneer, this mop gives a beautiful, dry, non-oily, piano 
finish to your floors which is a positive revelation.mmmvh

MOP
“The Swab Comes Off With a Pall"

When mop gets dirty, simply pull swab off frame, wash,
X put through wringer, dry and replace on frame,—

another new feature.
Oh, you will find this mop a big delight. It it 

” such a wonderful improvement.
Price complete $1.75.

Extra swabs, $1.00 each. At all 
leading stores. Try It.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Bridgebury, Ont.

MADE IN CANADA.

k

(
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Four Groupings of New Spring Coals, All at 
Special Value-Giving Prices

At $14.75—
Tweed Coats for both women and misses. 

Fashioned in stylsh threee-quarter length 
with plain or pleated back and leather or 
cloth belts. These are in very desirable 
grey and fawn mixtures.

At $18.75—
Stylish, Loose Hanging

seven-eighth length. Belt 
narrow leather belts. Greys and browns 
only.

Tweed Coats in
ted in with smart

Iff
At $26.75—

Extra Quality Tweed Coats in good 
heather mixtures. Some are plain, others 
leather trimmed. All have big pockets. 
These are ideal for motoring*

&

At $39.75—
Coats in Silvertone, Velour, Camels’ Hair, 

etc. Very smart polo shapes and other 
styles in fawn, Copen. rose, grey, mixtures, 
etc. All sizes.

Be Sure and See These!

Sale Begins Tuesday Morning
and will continue until further notice! At the above 
special value-giving prices ,these bargains will not 
be here long.

COME IN AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE!
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